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MEOITERRANEAN BRICK IN ROMAN RED-4O2O

MEOITERRANEAN BRICK IN GRECIAN wHITE-4o2I

I

Gushioned brick? Gushioned stones?
Be an innovator without our,n, u"to*t-oo'u
premiuml Give your homes the distinctive
difference of "Spring" cushioned
vinyl. lt makes for a f loor that's soft,
quiet, warm, and so comfortable. Your
customers will say "This is the comfort we
want in the house we buy." And, they,ll
like the easy way it cleans and keeps clean.
The look of this 6-foot wide f loor is rich
because the stones and bricks are
embossed to form real texture that hides
underf loor irregularity. New "Spring,,
can be installed upstairs, downstairs, eyen
in the basement playroom. And, it
meets FHA specif ications, as do all f loors
in the complete Congoleum-Nairn
home builder line.
For free samples, or information on
our special Home Builder program to help
you sell homes faster, write
Congolecrm-Nairn lnc., Kearny, N.J. 07032.

lr

Yes, it's new

S PRI
...the amazing

netl luxurT vinyl

floor that's
actually cushioned
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WASHINGTON WIRE

National standards
The Intergovernmental Advisory Con.rmis-

sion has recommended that a national
unified building code be developed. This
group of state, local and federal officials
often recommends model state laws it
feels should be enacted. Meanwlrile, tluo
has hired a building code expert to work
r-rp preliminary drafts on which President
Johnson's "Temporary Commission on

Codes. Zoning, Taxation, etc." can take
action when appointed. These stirrings
of code activity revived the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce's constrllction industry ad-
visory council. which has opposed past

nlovements toward a national code.

Housing lawYer
Former snpe General Counsel Milton
Semer has left the new Housing Depart-
ment for law practice in Washington.

Appraisal scrutinY
Watch for stiffer appraisal practices by the

Home Loan Bank Board once i1s newlY

established advisory committee nlakes its

report. Richard Sinclair, American Savings

& Loan Association president here' is

committee chairman.

Who? tilhat?
The Federal Government finally admits
there are so many programs designed to

aid communities building new sewer and

water lines that a program is needed to tell
the players. When city fathers decide to
seek federal aitl, the first application is cir-
culated among the water agencies-H(rD.
Health, Education & Welfare, AgricultLrre
and Area Redevelopment Administration-
to find out whose money will be spent.

Builder's initiative
The Public Housing Administration is try-
ing a new method here for getting public
housing built. A Washington builder who
had a site and was willing to build was
given a letter of intention to purchase (on
which he could get construction loans)
once he'd finished the turnkey job. nHl will
look over his shoulder only on initial plans
and three times during construction.

,A'DEX

tst calls for federal atttibias larr. '...
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NEWS

A caBlt{ET DooR ls oPEt{ED for Robert C.

Weaver. President Johnson's Secretary of Depart-

United Press International

ment of Housing and Urban Development
Wood (/e//) of M.l.T. is Undersecretary.

At last, the HUD guessing game ends:
Weaver gets iob-and some helPers
President Johnson finally unveiled his new
cabinet Department of Housing & Urban
Development-and there stood the old
uupa in a new suit of clothes.

Fan-riliar and friendly faces reappeared
to preside over essentially the sanle pro-
grams. slightly scrambled. And what new
faces there were belonged to eggheads.
Here's the recipe for the omelet:

o Robert Clifton Weaver won a same-
day confirn-ration as the first Negro cab-
inet member. The senators approved him
so fast they scarcely had a chance to
praise him.

o Robert C. Wood, political science
professor from M.l.T. and head of Presi-
dent Johnson's urban task force, has been
approved as Weaver's top deputy. This,
too. came withor-rt a murmur of dissent.

. FHA's Philip N. Brownstcin has been
placed in charge of Huo's new finance sec-

tion. It will inclrrde FHA and Fanny May-
without worrying abotrt social services.

o Charles M. Haar, Harvard law pro-
fessor and land-use planning expert, has

been chosen to guide HUo's new emphasis
on areawide metropolitan planning. He'll
struggle to bring order out of the collec-
tion of federal aid progranrs for urban and

suburban areas.
The shape of HUD. Brownstein was

expected to become Huo's banker, running
all the mortgage programs. An assistant
would handle public housing and urban
renewal (without its planning functions)
to channel federal dollars into center city
renewal.

Haar would coordinate all planning
functions and assign aid priorities to a bur-
geoning suburbia.

A fourth executive would handle what
was left over.

And the philosophy. Weaver is no

stranger to builders, and his views about
economic mixing of neighborhoods are
well known. Deputy Wood agrees with
him, judging by a recent M.I.T. study on
transportation.

Wood is known to want more than just

housing in Huo, but as he said at his nom-
ination hearing: "My basic belief is that
you start an urban development pattern
with housing."

And the dream. Eventually, HUo's
scope will involve far more than housing.
Despite confining the first moves to reshuf-
ffin-{ uHne, Weaver and his lieutenants are
already planning major changes.

As President Johnson said at the swear-
in-e in of his new secretary: "Any arm
of public policy charged with responding
to this challenge [of the cities] must be

competent to deal with its human needs,
as well as its bricks and mortar."

The President's bold challenge set the
tone for the agency's future. The Johnson
legislative program is keyed to a selective,
n.rodel-city approach that will put big cities
in competition with each other to get the
lion's share of federal dollars.

This test-tube concept will keep cash
outflow at a minimum for this first, or
Viet Nam, year. And it is likely to spur
some highly imaginative approaches that
could become the new Johnson programs
in years to come.

Where builder fits in. Weaver's unne
tenure encoLrraged innovations that won
opposition fronr public housers. He has

come to depend ntore and more on private
builders to get new housing for the poor.
And unless the housing market starts
booming, Weaver expects his new pro-
grams will get widespread acceptance
among builders.

With this emphasis on the private en-
trepreneur and the strean.rlining of the
housing administration, the likelihood
seems great that homebuilders won't be-
come the forgotten men of HUD, despite
initial fears.

Certainly the President hasn't forgotten
the builders, judging by his budget re-
quests. The new budget gives just about
all the money it wants-and then some,
if Johnson's new massive aids for center
cities are approved.

-JoHN 
B, NIcuolsoN
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LBJ asks all-out antibias law; Congress, rights groups cool
B lackstone

President Johnson has rejected urgings
from civil rights groups for an antibias
executive order aimed at s&LS and com-
mercial banks insured by the federal gov-
ernment. Instead, he called on Congress
for a law banning race bias in all sales and
rental housing.

Chances for passage of the law this year
are dim at best. Few Congressmen have
openly embraced the plan and civil rights
groups appear indisposed to do the hard
lobbying job any such measure would need
lor success.

In fact civil rights groups are deeply
disappointed by President Johnson's call
for Congressional action in his State of the
Union message. Their arguments for swift
Presidential action instead indicated their
fear that shifting the fight to Congress
would mean a long and uncertain process.
It would "stake the fate of millions of
American homeseekers on the possibility
of enactment of federal fair housing legis-
lation," said the National Committee
against Discrimination in Housing.

Against the time that Congress acts,
NcDH urges President Johnson to broaden
the executive order to cover conventional
lenders. But the President is expected to
stand with the advice of Attorney General
Nicholas Katzenbach that such an exten-
sion would be on shaky legal ground.

New battleground. Now the President
has shifted the battle into Congress where
the issue will be joined head-on.

White House sources say the President
views this as the path to broader and more
effective legislation instead of a piece-meal
approach. Antibias forces have argued that

BIAS FIGHTER ABRAMS
Lau's nta1, nol be enough

the exerience with state laws to date proves
that only a broad law covering all builders
and segments of the housing market can
really be effective.

The Administration probably can muster
enough votes for passage, but Washington
observers doubt that the measure will ever
be brought to a floor vote this session. A
bill will be introduced for hearing and
discussion but will never emerge from
committee, they freely predict.

Local or nationa!? What kind of a
commodity is housing?

The outcome of the fight in Congress
could well rest on the answer to that no-
longer-academic question. For while the
White House says the proposed antibias

law has not yet been drafted, in all likeli-
hood the bill will rest upon the federal
government's power to regulate interstate
commerce. This was the same cornerstone
used by Congress to ban bias in hotels and
nrotels in 1964, a difficult law to enforce
since interstate commerce must be proved
for each offense. But it would fit the John-
son requirement that housing legislation
"rest on the fullest constitutional authority."

Here the lawyers will likely hark back
to arguments developed by Charles
Abrams, a New York City lawyer and
housing expert, who served until last fall
as president of Ncon and is now city plan-
ning department chairman at Columbia
University.

"The commerce power has been upheld
for river valley programs. Single states are
no better posed to deal with population
flows that intensify the housing problem
than they are with river flows," says
Abrams in one of the most influential new
books, 7fte City is the Frontier.*

But Abrams doubts the efficacy of new
laws. "Neither antibias laws nor Supreme
Court decisions will be enough to ease the
plight of the central city or give its Negroes
better housing and a better environment,"
he says. "For even if suburbia were opened
to the Negroes, most could not afford the
housing offered them."

His suggestion: "A first step to speed
integration should be a federal measure
providing home ownership at interest rates
the Negro and other low-income families
can afford."

'iPublished by Harper &
1965, 365 pp., $6.50.

Row, New York City,

Mobile-home makers pause on a dizzy sales plateau
With the big sales spurt of the early 1960s
apparently having leveled off for a while-
1965 sales for the industry were up only
lVo over 1964-manufactLrrers of mobile
homes are hoping for new volume in-
creases in big leaps by 1970.

This was the consensus of industry lead.
ers gathered in Louisville, at the I 966
meeting of the Mobile Home Manufactur-
ers Assn. So bullish is the group's confi-
dence about 1970, in fact. that MHMA
Managing Director Edward L. Wilson says
sales in that year will likely double those
of 1964-400,000 vs. 191.32O.

But, Wilson notes, even with the buildup
for Viet Nam's needs, he expects no more
than a 5Vo sales increase during 1966.
Indeed, this figure would be a happy one
for many of the industry's leaders; in the
nine months ended Nov. 30, per share
earnings for Champion Home Builders Co.
were down from the previous year's $1.44
to $1.40, and for the nine months ended
Dec. 31, Guerdon Industries saw its sales
drop to $22.5 million from $31.9 million
for the same period a year earlier.

The young and the old. But the man-
facturers say two key factors buttress theil
optimism for 1970: l) a rapidly expand-

6

ing retirement group, younger in age and
richer in retirement benefits. and 2) a
boom in marriages among the post-World
War II baby crop.

Wilson pointed out that whatever growth
has taken place in the industry's sales in
recent years has been largely attributable
to these two groups, who cite the low cost,
mobility and ease of housekeeping as major
reasons for their purchases.

And in view of the slight decline last
year of what Wilson calls "fixed to the
site" home starts, the industry was well
satisfied to show its small increase. More-
over. the mobile-home group, like the
other sectors of the hor,rsing industry, is
subject to cyclical turns which have caused
four short-term downturns since 1947.

The stay-puts. One obvious reason for
the current slowdown is the increase in the
average length of stay in a mobile home.
Wilson says this span has increased from
two years to more than three because own-
ers need more time to build equity before
trading for a new model. As mobile homes
have grown more expensive, the average
seven-year loan is now being terminated at
the end of 45 months, a longer period than
in the past, says Wilson.

The average price of a mobile home
today is about $5,600 says Wilson, but put
into terms of loan payments, park rentals,
and utilities, the industry calculates that
mobile home living costs an average $125
to $130 monthly.

To attract mobile-home buyers in 1966,
the makers are offering roomier models
and added household appliances.

Modular test. One manufacturer, The
House of Architecture, Elkton, Ind., dis-
played a modular mobile home, a concept
which was the talk of the convention last
year (News, Mar.). Working with rectan-
gular units which can be added one at a
time, the manufacturer envisions mobile
homes eventually developing an H-shaped
configuration as extra bedrooms and other
units are added. But the modular concept
is new and none have yet been sold.

The mobile homes market is starting to
attract homebuilders, disclosed Richard
Beitler, director of the association's land
development division. Inquiries have come
from builders in several Southern and
Western cities. Main reason for their in-
terest: rising labor and material costs,
which are making it difficult for them to
compete for low-cost housing markets,

HOUSE & HOME



Gopper: talk of shortage and housing feels it fast
A worldwide pinch on copper supplies is
beginning to raise plumbing and wiring
costs for hor.rsing. No houses have been
delayed by shortages but most industry
nren queried by Housr a HovE say the
squeeze probahly witl get tighter before
it gets better.

Basically. copper consumption in the
U.S. is growing faster than production.
Too, the nation is a net importer of about
lOo/o of its copper, so domestic producers
and nrills must depend upon supplies frorn
Chile, Katanga and other foreign sources.

To compound the problem, the Johnson
Administration wants producers to hold a

361 a lb. price, 6l be,low prices elsewhere
in the world market. When producers
raised prices to 38d last October the
Administration released 200,000 tons from
its minin.rum stockpile for defense needs,
and producers rolled back to the 36y' level.
Producers say the low price helps keep
copper users from turning to aluminum
and plastic, but makes it difficLrlt to attract
enough copper to meet the nation's needs.
Yet prices of copper items are up sharply.
Water tubing is up I 6o/c and nonmetallic
sheathed cable up 24o/o over a year ago,
says the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Kinks in the pipeline. Producers are
running their smelters full blast. But pro-
ducers like mighty Anaconda are frank to
admit they do not know what is happening
in the copper and brass mills or in the
storage bins of jobbers and warehousers.

The men at the far end of this distribu-
tion line discount shortages, but admit they
are no longer getting copper tubing and
fittings when they need it in the sizes they
need. The complaint is repeated all across

the country. "Any supplier you go to has
a certain anrount of copper on hand,"
observes Vice President Charles Finn of
Cal-Sag Plumbing Co. in Chicago. "They
wouldn't if there was a real shortage."

Drips and dribbles. Finn, who buys
enorrgh copper to plumb 100 to 225 houses
at a time, is still taking piecemeal de-
liveries on a large order he placed last
Ar,rgust. "What suppliers are doing is

filling orders first which have been placed
at Iater contract periods (and thr-rs at
higher prices). They're statling on orders
placed earlier." he charges.

Plumbers in Los Angeles and New York
report these same clelays. Peter Wolf of
Skyline Plumbing in Chicago had received
only 40% of an October carload order
by mid-January.

"Firm delivery dates are going out the
window," says Fanrilian Pipe and Supply,
a jobber in Los Angeles. "We'll make
immediate delivery on itenrs that we have
in stock or can pick up from local sources.
The renrainder of our orders are deliverecl
when we can get the material."

Scrambled schedules. "You have to
order early and put a ton of nroney into
inventory." says Charles Reid of C. J.

Reid Inc. of Montvale, N.J.. who plumbs
for nearly 100 builders in New Jersey.

"If you want a special size, such as 2"
or 3" type L or M used in many apart-
nrents. you'tj better he sure you get it a

month or two before you acttrally need
it. The mills may deliver in two weeks
or l6 weeks or not at all. The uncertainty
throws our entire layout and scheduling out
of whack, so the extra cost is really two or
three tin-res any price increase."

"It's the expense of locating and storing
and hiding the copper that hurts," adds
President Sidney Horowitz, whose Horo-
witz. Inc. of Hicksville, L.I. plumbed
1,500 one-family houses last year.

Bid booster. As a result plumbers are
increasing their bids to builders in the
major metropolitan areas checked by uau.
On Long Island, Horowitz estimates
plumbing bids will rise by $40 to $60
this year. "But we are not eager to take
jobs," he says.

In Los Angeles, Kaufman & Broad Inc.
reports difficulty in getting a firm com-
mitment from plumbers. "In the past two
months the average plumbing bid has
increased 5Vo to 8Vo and the electrical
costs are up 5Vo," says a spokesntan.

In Chicago, President George Arquilla
Jr. of the Chicagoland Homebuilders Assn.
says bids are up 7Vz7o over last year, but
plumbers are blaming higher wage costs.

Short sizes. In Los Angeles, the
srrpply seems tight across the board. All
copper plumbing supplies including shower
and lavatory fittings are hard to get, says
Familian Pipe & Supply. Phelps Dodge
Copper Products Corp. backs that up and
says Dwv tube, a lighter-walled pipe com-
nronly used for drainage lines and waste
vents. is scarce.

In the New York City area, sizes most
often found in apartments are in particular
demand. Horowitz on Long Island says
owv is especially difficult to find and
alleges that mills cut back production on
this type because of its small profit margin.

In Chicago many plumbers within the
city limits use galvanized pipe, and copper
is not critically scarce there.

F. W. Dodge Co., a division of lvlcGraw-Hill lnc.

DOLLARS lo change
(millions) from'64

ENR adv. apart. plans Dec. 635 + 7
12 mon. 5,448 +lf

ENR adv. house plans Dec. 153 -1612 mon. 1,710 - 2

Housing market: a few bears come out of hibernation
The skyrocketing cost of mortgage money
(see p. 12) has provoked a quartet of
gloonry housing forecasts for 1966.

"Quite frankly, I don't see how the
homebuilding industry can hope to avoid
a decline this year," says Robert Bartell,
new economist for the U.S. Savings &
Loan League. Economist Michael Sumi-
chrast of the NAHB says, "With the
changed financial situation, 1966 may well
see a further decline."

Two of the West Coast's private econo-
mists are predicting further declines in
southern California home sales. Harrison
Price of Economic Research Associates in
Los Angeles says population growth in
southern California seems to be abating
and he sees little hope for a rebound in
1966. Sanford Goodkin of Goodkin Re-
search Corp. foresees a decline of 3Vo to
5o/o in 1966 U.S. starts because women
marry later and have fewer children.

But the Commerce Dept. remains opti-
mistic and now predicts 1,565,000 new
housing units for 1966, up 2.5Vo. "There
are no financial impediments to new hous-
ing construction," says Commerce.

FEBRUARY 1965

Housing starts ended the year at an
annual rate of I,7 12,000 units. highest
level in two years. Building contracts for
future construction are running well ahead

of 1965 levels, says F. W. Dodge Co. Ad-
vance plans for housing tabulated by En-
gineering News-Rec'ord ended 1965 on a

note of strength (see indicators).
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Based on contract valre, 1957-1959= 100 (seasonally adjusted)
Lighter shaded areas represent general business recessions

KEY HOUSING INDICATORS
DOLLARS Yo change
(millions) from'64

Dodge resid. contracts Nov. $f,696 -114
11 mon. 19,886 + 3

ENR adv. resid. plans Dec.
l2 mon

1,056 + 79,653 + 9

Sources: F. w. Dodge co., division of McGraw-Hill, lnc.; Engineering News'Record.
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stf,AsHED wtl{Dows and broken tiles testify to $10,000 damage done by
pickots protesting nonunion work at Lansing, Mich,, apartment site.

BESIEGED AUTO is rocked by pickets at another nonunion apartment.
No arrests were made. Police said darkness prevented identifications.

TUMBLED TRAILERS are strewn over apartment location where 5OO pickets
massed, Two owners entering their own project were thrown into street,

woRt(ER EsCAPlilc from the overturned auto gets a police assist. Violence
ended when a court limited unions' pickets to flve at each of four sites.

Nonunion protest triggers wrecking spree in Michigan
circuit judge later limited picketing.

The violence climaxed a "labor holiday"
called by the Building Trades Council of

Five hundred pickets moving in early
morning darkness did $10,000 worth of
damage to a $1.5 million apartment
project in Lansing, Mich., in a pre-Thanks-
giving protest against its construction with
nonunion labor.

Police Inspector Thomas O'Toole esti-
mated the damage and the number of
pickets. Almost 6O double-pane windows
were broken, two work trailers overturned,
cement sacks were spilled and building
tiles smashed at the 250-unit project
owned by Reelty Brokers William Warner
and Gordon Long. Other pickets over-
turned a nonunion workman's auto at
Lansing's Grammatico Apartments and set
up lines at two other jobs. Warner and
Long were thrown into the street when
they tried to enter their project, and a
contractors' leader, Joseph J. Davis Jr.,
lost a tooth when hit by a rock. The
families of all three received telephone
threats, and, at the advice of police, they
moved their families from their homes.

More than 130 police moved in to beef
up an original force of 30, but no arrests
were made and no civil suits filed. Police
said darkness prevented identifications. A

8

Lansing. President Thomas M. Borst says:
"A trend oward nonunion lebor seems
now to be a concentrated effort, and we
called the holiday to awaken the public."
He acknowledged that the pickets were
from his membership of 3,200, but he said
the violence was spontaneous and did not
have the assent of union leaders.

The four projeots are being constructed
by members of the Contractors and Sup-
pliers Assn. Borst charges that many of
the group's craftsmen are members of the
Christian Labor Assn., a Dutch Reformed
Church union that accepts lower wages
than the AFL-cro rate.

"The standard of living that labor has
enjoyed in this area would drop," Borst
said.

Reporter Frank Hand of the Lansing
State ,Iournal adds:

"If this [Contractors 'and Suppliers
Assn.l were only a local organization,
union men have indicated they would not
be so concerned. But it is an affiliate of
the Associated Builders and Contractors,
the nation's largest organization of non-
union contractors, centered mostly in the
East,"

SITE PICKETII{G BILL STALLED

The bill which would have given the
Lansing pickets a legal tactic to use
against the nonunion contractors is bot-
tled up in the House rules committee.

Nose counters give it a good chance
of passage-if it comes to a vote.

Like a harnessed team, the outcome
is intimetely bound up with a bill to
repeal Sec. l4b of the Taft-Hartley Law
and ban state right-to-work laws. Presi-
dent Johnson again called for the Sec.
14b repeal in his state of the union mes-
sage, but labor observers still give it
little chence to overcome a sure Re-
publican filibuster in the Senate.

But site picketing could pass even
if labor loses the 14b fight, most labor
observers say. The outcome will depend
in large measure on how many wounds
are opened in the 14b fight ahead.

HOUSE & HOME



Wood windows vs. metal windowsl

This calculator will give you
the facts about

condensation in your area.

Yours free.

From coast to coast and border to border, wherever

cold winds blow, condensation on windows can be

a problem for home owners. It drip, drip, drips down
the wall and ruins wallpaper and plaster. All this
can be avoided with the right kind of window.

What's the right kind of window? This unique
calculator, based on ASHRAE'r data, quickly gives

you the answers before condensation can give you
the problems. It's yours free. Just ask for it on your
business letterhead.

* The Americon Sociely of Heoting, Refrigeroting & Air Conditioning Engineers

PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK
and the Western Wood Prod'ucls Assn.

Dept. HHl, 39 South La Salle Street
Chicago, lllinois 60603
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Labor shortages? U. s. not alarmed hy local pinches
The Labor Dept. is not convinced that
building trade labor is as critically short
as homebuilders have said for months.

Br"rt the department concedes that avail-
able statistics are far from complete and
the seasonal nature of construction makes
any generalization perilous at best.

One measure is the department's month-
ly count of construction workers on the
payrolls of building contractors-a cate-
gory that lumps homebuilders with sub-
contractors and builders of industrial and
commercial structures. At the peak of last
summer's construction season, these con-
tractors actually had 1,900 fewer employ-
ees than at the 1964 crest of 2,362,000.
But the 1965 work week was stretching
longer to 37.1 hours vs. a top 36.9 hours
in 1964.

Unemployment, another nationwide
measure of building labor scarcity, has
fallen dramatically from l3Vo in 1960 to
5.5o/o for all construction in October,
latest month available.

Frozen supply. Labor Dept. officials
view whatever shortages exist as purely
local or regional. But the changing charac-
ter of tradesmen magnifies local shortages.

Several years ago construction men fol-
lowed the jobs, so that regional ebbs and
flows mattered little. Br"rt builders have sold
their tradesmen the idea of settling down
and buying one of the houses they help
build, hence the unemployed carpenter or
bricklayer is far less mobile, less likely
to pr"rll up stakes for a new boomtown.

Today the Labor Dept. concedes that
local shortages are far more numerous than
a year ago. Where shortages hit, they se-
riously delay br.rilders' completions. But

the Labor Dept. says the total of local
shortages is not large enough to constitute
a national crisis yet.

Hot spots. ln Detroit a building boom
has exposed a critical shortage of car-
penters (Npws, Nov.) and builders ex-
pect the pinch to continue this year. Some
builders have been unable to attract car-
penters from states like California, where
12% of building workers were jobless.

Detroit Hse President Lor-ris Hechtntan
advises homebuyers to brace themselves
for waits up to eight months for delivery
this year. Some buyers are demanding
performance clauses in their purchase
contracts, but most builders veto that
request.

The building boom continues strong in
many medium-sized out-of-the-way com-
munities and contractors there are hurt-
ing for workmen. Builders in Fayetteville,
N.C.. Duluth. Minn., Great Falls, Mont.,
Yankton, S.D. and Brattleboro, Vt. all
have appealed to the U.S. Employment
Service for help in finding tradesmen.

Managers of the 150 Employment
Service ollices report sheet-metal workers
are in short supply in 26 areas. Carpen-
ters, much sought after by homebuilders,
are short in I 5 areas. Electricians are
needed in I I areas and plumbers in 9.

Viet Nam pinch. ln addition to com-
peting with other contractors who may
offer premium pay or better conditions
(inside work is preferred by some), home-
builders are getting an unexpected squeeze
from shipbuilders. The Employment Ser-
vice says shipbuilders who are demoth-
balling merchant ships for Viet Nam are
also seeking plumbers, electricians and

metal workers. As a result Employment
Service "hard-to-fi|1" requests for these
trades are up to 4OOVo over a year ago.
Federal olficials view these requests as
representing jobs which employers cannot
flll through the normal channels of union
hiring halls and contractors' associations.

Unions lose power to ban some
preassembled products
The courts have written some new ground
rules for the installation of prefabricated
building products:

o A sponsor or owner of new houses
or apartments may order other builders or
con ractors to install products assembled
off the building site even if they violate
union bans.

o But the builder or contractor may not
choose on his own to install these same
products merely to save time or money.

o In practice NRHs labor experts believe
that a homebuilder could order a subcon-
tractor to use preassembled products, br,rt
the sub could not choose them on his own.

These are the new rules laid down by
a federal district court in Chicago in a
series of Philadelphia disputes.'F The court
said a strike to enforce a Carpenters Union
ban on prefinished and manufactured
doors was an illegal secondary boycott
when the contractor had no control over
assignment of the work. But the union can
strike to enforce the contract whenever
the contractor chooses on his own to install
these selfsanre doors.

':' Metropolitan District Council ol Philadelphia
ancl Carpenters Union v. Maftiz, Seventh Circuit
Court of Appeals.

Pennsylvania Supreme Court kills 4-acre zoning rule
Pennysylvania's highest court has driven
one more nail into the coffin of large-lot
zoning when it serves private inl.erests.

And in a far-ranging opinion* the
court knocked down some of the conven-
tional arguments advanced by communities
to defend large-lot zoning. Other courts
have outlawed lots as small as a Vz-acre
in special situations, but the Pennsylvania
court attempts to set some boundaries on
r,rse of zoning and hence the decision may
have an effect on builders everywhere.
Already a group of would-be purchasers
of 83 acres in Greenwich, Conn., is using
the case in an effort to rezone the site
from 4-acre to /a-acre lots.

The Pennsylvania court, in a 5 to 2
ruling, held that Easttown Township
officials could not impose large-lot zoning
on 85 acres to ease population pressures.
The township was attracting development
because of the rapid growth of Philadel-

't'Nulional Land and IttveslDt(nt Co. et al v.
Board ol Adjuslntertt of Eallloy'tt Township,
Cases No. 183 and 186, decided Nov. 9, 1965,
Pennsylvania Supreme Court.

IO

phia, 20 miles east, and a nearby new
industrial complex at King-of-Prussia and
Valley Forge. The jr.rstices reject township
ollicials' fears of increased traffic, air pol-
lution and school costs, saying:

"Zoning must not and can not be used
by those officials as an instrument by
which they may shirk their responsibilities.
Zoaing is a means by which a govern-
mental body can plan for the future-it
may not be used to deny the future." The
court examined these four alleged benefits
fronr 4-acre zoning and rejected all:

l. Zoning preserves open space und
creates greenbelts. "Only if there is no
market for 4-acre lots will the land con-
tinue to be open and undeveloped and the
goal of open space and greenbelts be
realized," says the court. It suggests the
township fathers use cluster zoning or
purchase of development rights.

2. Large lots are needed to present his-
toric sites in their proper setting. But the
township contains only two historic sites
of prominence-and one is in a 2-acre
zone, the other only the cemetery for a

Colonial church outside the township.
3. Large lots will protect the "setting"

ctl several old homes in Easttown. 'lhese
houses "are all privately owned; most are
already surrounded by substantial land
holdings which, if their owners so desire,
serve as protection against being 'fenced
in'by new residential development," replies
the court.

4. The rural character of the area tnust
be preserved. But development on 4-acre
lots would mean the land "would simply
be dotted with larger homes on larger lots,"
says the court. . . ."What basically appears
to bother intervenors [a resident couple
who joined the appeall is that a small
number of lovely old homes will have to
start keeping company with a growing
number of snraller. less expensive, more
densely located houses.

"A zoning ordinance whose primary
purpose is to prevent the entrance of new-
conlers in order to avoid future burdens,
economic and otherwise, upon the admin-
istration of pr.rblic services and facilities
can not be held valid."
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Slips right in between wall studs
16 " on center. Or ca n be su rface.
mounted using accessory kit.
Grille is detachable for easy
cleani ng.

*I,
Cross-flow blower (A) pulls in
cool air at bottom and pushes it
out through heating element
(B) at top. Sensing bulb (C) on
thermostat models.

Gompact unit produces up to 8533 BTU/H. while grille
temperature averages 30" lower than competitive heaters.

. Very quiet; ideal for homes, apartments, motels, offices

. Available with or without thermostat (bulb-type line voltage)

. Beige finish blends with any decor

. Budget priced-economical to operate

. Easy to install; fan motor wired in series with heating element

. Rough-in size: l4%," x 8%" x 4Ya" deep. Grille: l5Ya" x 9"

. Guaranteed 5 years. 240 volt or 208 volt.
r----- -------1I ruArl. ToDAY FoR DATA iI

Hunter Division, Robbins & Myers, lnc.
2513 Frisco Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 38114

Please send f ull information on the new Hunter HIOE-AWAY
Electr ic Wa lll H eate r to :

I
Hunter makes a complete line of installed and portable electric heaters.

as well as tesidential, commercial and industrial fans.

Be sure to visit Hunter's Spoce 78 qi NEMA Electric Heot Show, Woshington, Morch I -3
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Home-
buyer's
int. rate
5VtVo
5V2%

Price paid
Discount to mort. Svc. Yield to
tobuilder banker fee investor

4Vo 96Vo 3/aVo 5.38Vo
2% 98Vo 3/aVo 5.38Vo

D

al',

IEASE was posted by
Federal National Mortgage Assn. Jan. 17. Map
shows co6t to builder per $l0O of any FHA-VA
mortgage sold to agency. Rates include adjustment
for YzVo market fee and FNMA stock purchase.

count, so the builder should get off with
paying ZVo less in discount to the mort-
gage banker on each FHA mortgage. The
rate increase simply shifts most of this
cost to the homebuyer.

Enter the investor. But there is a
catch. Executive Vice President Felix M.
Beck of the big J. I. Kislak Mortgage
Corp. in Newark, N.J., explains it thus:

"When interest rates rise, yields tend to
follow. Institutions in the private sec-
ondary market that were willing to accept

yields of 5.38Vo will now want at least
5.57o;'

The investor is in effect, grabbing half
of the increase.

The extra 12 basis points of yield that
the mortgage banker must deliver to his
investor-5.5Vo instead of 5.38Vo on the
FHA Sec. 203b residential loan-translates
into precisely l7o of price. When the
mortgage banker passes this on to the
builder, he adds another I 7o discount. So
the second line of the table above winds
up looking, this way after free-market
forces have acted:

IurEnrsr YrELD PRrcE Svc. rsr DrscouNr
5Y2% 5.5Vo 97% 3/aVo 3Vo

The builder pays I Vo less in discounts,
not the 2Vo less that he had expected. The
investor reaps 12 points l2l10o of lVo
more in yield on the mortgage he buys.

Mottgage bankers win. The morG
gage banker enjoys no immediate cash
gain but he profits from any resurgence
of trading in his private mortgage market.
The Mortgage Bankers Assn., urging rne
Commissioner Phil Brownstein to raise
the interest rate, echoed Houss & HoME's
observation that the private market had
gone into virtual suspension (News, Jan.).
Private trading dried up, uue said, be-
cause Fanny May was buying at artifi-
cially high prices and artifidally low
yields. (rNue upped,its return to 5.35%
while the privatp market was trying to
firm at 5.38Vo to 5.50Vo in mid-January.)

The increase of VaVo in basic interest
theoretically translates into 27o in dis-

*Canada has just raised its own interest rate on
llrans insu_re-d. by the Central Mortgage & Housing
Corp. to 6 3/aVo f.rom 6V+Vo.

FHA interest rise? Everybody wins except the homebuyer
For it's the buyer who'll have to pay the
bill.

An nue interest rise from 5Vq 7o to
5Vz% (a virtual certainty at press time)
adds $28 annually for 30 years to a
$15,000 mortgage. An increase to 53/+Vo
adds $55.80. Here are the figures:

$15,000 Nrw House Monrclcn, 30 Yelns
FHA INTEREST RATE Sr/qVo syz% 53/aVo

Monthly payment, prin-
cipal f int. $82.95 85.20 87.60

Insurance fee ........ 6.21 6.21 6.21

89.16 91.41 93.81

In 1965, rHe insured 16Vo of the 1.5
million housing starts and 35% of all
houses priced less than $17,500.

Builders. Higher interest does make it
somewhat more difficult for a builder to
qualifyomarginal buyers for rne fiinancing.
But rlte increases usually benefit the
builder on balance, although not as much
as he may think. These figures show what
he hopes will happen whenever nue raises
its basic rate.*

SEGO]IDARY UANXET
FHA & YA it/ao/o HOMEBUILDER's MORTGAGE

Reported to HOUSE & HOME in week ending Januari 2t

City
Atlanta
Boston

Chicago

Cleveland

Dal las

Denver

Detroit
Honol ulu

Houston

Los Angeles

lll iam i

Newark

New York

0kla. City

Philadelphia
San Fran.

St. Louis

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Money
center

sec. 203b &
VA houses
Yield to
Investor Trend

I Sec.207
I eptt.
I Yietd ro
I Invester Trendt_
lua
I s.rz-s.ro staric
I s.tz static
laa

ConYentlonal
Loan Rates

Comm. Savings Savings
banks, banks, banks,
Ins. Cos. S&Ls S&Ls
75o/o AOYo over 807o

Gon3tructlon
Loan Rator

Interest+fees
AII lenders

6+1
5Va-6

6Yzll-2
6-6Y2+).
6Vz-7*L-3

6a//4 -6t/4+71/2-2V2
6*Vz-l

6a//4-6v2+lvz
5Yz-6*l
6-7 +L-2
6-61/r+],-2

Boston
Chicaqo
New York
Philadelphia

a-No activity

5.39 Up .07
5.37-5.50 Up .07
5.38-5.50 Up .07

5.35 Steady

FNA 5r/4s (Sec. 2O3b)
Discount paid by builder

FNIMA tlMin. Downr
Scdry. l:o-yearMkt,.r llmmed-" Trend

FHA
20,
Apts.
Firm
Commitment

43/a 4 Upl 53/a-6 6-61/a 6Vc_6r/z

sv,iil- si-ii- s,r",Steady par* 1-parb

a4r/a Up1 5t/a-5v2 53/a 53/a-6 | 6-6r/2+l-2
3-4 Up !/z 53/q 51/q -6 6-6YzCOI{VEI{TIOI{AI LOANS RESALE MARTET

Packages of conventional loans, privately insured by MGIC,
available for purchde by S&Ls. Loans are in metropolitan
areas, originated by mortgage bankers and commercial bank-
ers and listed with Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Co., 6OO
Marine Plaza, irilwaukee. Address inquiries c/o Jack Ditt-
mann. Typical offerings reported the week ending Jan.14.

3V2 -4r/a 53/c_61/q 6-61/c 6Ya-6V2
uP'/. 53/q 5./c-6 6r/+-6Yz

47/4

up r/, 6-6Yz 6Yq-1 6t/a-7 r/a

43/a 53/a-61/t 6t/a 6t/4 -6Y2 | 6+av2
4-4r/2 Up rzz 53/e-67/c 6-6.6 61/a-63/a

Loans available
(millions)

Net % Yield
to investorsa

Steady 53/a-6r/a 6
Location

A labama
Arizona
Cal ifornia
Cal ifornia
California
Cal ifornia
Georgia
Hawa i i

Iowa

a-Net after insurance fees and servicing,

NEW YORX WHOLESALE MARXET
FHA, VA 5Y4s

Immediates: 941/2-95 Fuluresi 941/2-95

FHA, VA 5y4 spot loans (0n homes of varying age and
condition)

lmmediates:94Y2-95

Note: Prices are net based on a servicing fee of r/2"/o.
Majority of loans being sold today include concessions made
by servicing agencies which would be reflected in higher
prices. Prices cover out-of-state loans, reported the week
ending Jan. L4 by Thomas P. Coogan, president, Housing
Securities Inc., New York City.

L-2

u Immediate covers loans for delivery up to three months,
future covers loans for delivery in three to twelve months.. Quotations refer to prices in metropolitan areas, discounis
may run sllghtly higher in surrounding towns or rural zones.. Quotations refer to houses of typical awrage local quality.
4 3"h down on 6rst 915,000; 1070 of next $5,000; 25"/.
of balance.
Footnotes: a-no activity. b-limited activity. w-for com-
parable VA loans also. x-FNMA pays r/2 point more for
loans with 10"/o, y-discounts quoted are net after seller
pays r/2oA mark-"ting tee and r/aoh adjustment for stock
purchase. Seller must pay 17o of mortgage for stock calcu-
lated in $120 units, of which $20 is contribution to FNMA
capital and $I00 is for a share trading at about $84. z-
applies to 66"/" loans.
Sources: Atlanta, Robert Tharpe, pres., Tharpe & Brooks
Inc.; Boston, Robert Morgan, pres,, Boston 5e Savinss Bank;
Chicago, Robert H. Pease, pres., oraper & Kramer Inc.,

and Robert H. Wilson, pres., Percy Wilson Mortgage & Fi-
nance Corp.; Cleveland,oavid E.0'Neill, vice prs., Jay F,
Zook, Lnc.; Dallas, M. J. Greene, pres., Southern Trust &
Mortgage Co.,' Denver, Clair A. Bacon, exec. vice pres,, Mort-
gage Investments Co.; oetroit, Sheruin Vine, vice pres.,
Citizens Mortgage Co.; Honolulu, H, Howard St€phenson, vice
pres., Bank of Hawaii; Houston, Everett Mattson, vice pres.,
J. Bettes Co.; Los Angeles, Christian M. Gebhardt, vice pres.,
Colwell Co.; Miami, Lon Worth Crow Jr., pres-, Lon Worth
Crow Co.; Newark, William W. Curran, vice pres., Franklin
Capital Corp.; New York, John Halperin, J. Halperin & Co.;
Oklahoma City, B. B. Bass, pres., American Mtrtgage &
Investment Co.; Philadelphia, Robert S. Irving, vice-pres.,
First Pennsylvania Banking & Trust Co.; St. Lwis, Charles
A. Keller, vice pres., Mercantile Mortgage Co.;san Fran-
cisco, John Jensen, vice pres., Bankers Mortgag€ Co. ot
California; Washington, James C. Latta, sr. vice pres., Fred-
erick W, Berens Inc.

2r/2 uP ttz 53/a 53/a-6

$r.0
3.0
4.0
0.5
4.3
2.0
0.5

1.0

5.7 5
5.7 5
5.50
5.60
5.7 5
6
5.6
5.7 5

33/a lr/2-2
4r/. 3r/-5 53/a-6ya 6-61/2 6-6V2
3r/a Lr/2-2 uP tlz 51/z-53/q 6

3V2-4r/2 Up V2 6Ya -63/a

43/q 3-4 Steady 7V2 53/a 6-6Va
4t/a 2-3 6b l6+a/2-a
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When you see that Baroffand Elin
built the Hamiltonian at Monmouth Beach

with a marina
in the backyard

l**"-=*'
and a swimming pool
on the lawn,

" 
',-,il)l $.ffitr1$-

And there are. You'll find Kelvinator refrigerators in every kitchen, Kelvinator dishwashers in nlany. Of
course, it's to be expected because Kelvinator's qr.rality is the kind that goes along with marinas atld swim-

n-ring pools. How do the new apartments rent? Fast enough so that Baroff and Elin have completed five large

New Jersey conlmurritres within the past two years, have nirre nrore schedLrled for the next two years. It's a

new kind of apartn-rent sLrccess and we are hrppy to have played a part in it. Btrt don't take this kind of suc-

cess for granted. Be sure yor-r have Kelvirtators in your kitchen.
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Rephaelhtrault,NewBritain,Conn. :
"I've found total electric homes
mean total customer satisfaction,"

Normrn D. Austin, Tomah, Wis.:
"I build homes with electric heat be.
cause that's what prospects want."

Charles A. Mueller, AtlaDta, Gr.:
"We give customers what they want
-and now that's electric heat!"

Ahn Balfour, Cape Elizabeth, Me.:
"Prospects here recognize the many
beneflts electric heat offers."

ffiEffi

H
u**

w
ffi

Burton Reiner and C-harles Bresler,
VYashington, D. C.: "Electric heal
surPasses anything on the market."

Ernest W. George, Milton, Mass.:
"For extra sales appeal, I now spec-
ify flameless electric heating."

Bill Page, Dallas, Texas: "Women,
especially, really go for electric
heat's exceptional cleanliness,"

f)nqn6 f,. Connelly, Mattoon, IIl,:
"Electric heat gives me an added
Felling point that really works!"

Pete lVerren, Okhhoma City, OkIa. :
"More and more home buyers here
woD't settle for aoything else."

ffi"(}'
Jim Carier, Atlantic
"Ele.tric heat offers
Iiving' benefits prospects want."

James Huff, Parkersburg, W. Va.:
"When homes feature electric heat,
selling them fast is no problem."

Bob Appel, North Aurora, IIl.: "Be-
yond any doubt, electric heat is the
bcst new sales feature in years."

City, N. J.:
the 'modern

As these builders and thousands more have
discovered, no matter what size, style or type of
house you build, now's the time to cash in on
the growing demand for modern flameless elec-
tric home heating.

Right now, new electrically heated homes are
going up at the rate of better than 800 every
day. And they're selling just as fast as they're
being built.

Builders coast to coast
with modern flameless

By installing electric home heating now in
your new houses (or apartments), you add a
major selling feature with recognized sales ap-
peal. And you'll speed construction and cut
costs in the bargain.

Find out how you, too, can profit more with
modern flameless electric home heating. Talk
it over sometime soon with your local electric
utility company representative.

Jim Carier,

HOUSE & HOME



Leonartl Voyles, St. Louis, Mo.:
"I've installed electric heat in 300
apartments: tenants love it!"

James Bauman, Chagrin FaIIs, Ohio :
"Buyer response has proved our
choice of electric heat correct."

Jacob E. Seip and Asher SeiP, Jr.,
Easton, Pe.: "We're in business to
sell homes, and electric heat does!"

Harry Slack, Southera California:
"I use electric heat now because my
customers prefer it,"

O.T. Fowler, Winston-Salem, N. C. : Charles LrMonte' Tampa' Fla. :
"99Vo of my starts in the last five "Popular demand is the reason I've
years have featured electric heat," switched over to electric heat."

,Leon Kilian, St. Michael, Minn.:
"Electric heat is a tremendous ad-
vantage inrclosing sales fast."

Richard Greenwald,MuskegonrMich. :
"My tenants tell me there's nothing
like electric heat for comfort."

Robert Tonti, New Orleans, La.: "I
install electric heat be€ause my ten-
ants prefer total ele.tric living."

V9illiam Blair, Center Valley, Pa.:
"customers like electric heat's de-
pendable room-by-room comfort,"

Sidney Yetter, Greenfield, Mass.:
"Electric heat is a big plus when
you talk with prospects."

Donald Croy, Findlay, Ohlo: "De-
mand for homes with electric heat
is growing here every day."

find houses sell faster
electric home heating

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y.

Only flameless electric home heating offers you so many different types of equipment to choose from !

Boseboord unils take up lit-
tle space, permit room-by-
room temperature control.
Two types are available: ra-
diant or convective.

Cclllng coblc is invisible.
Wires less thanrl" thick are
concealed within ceilings.
Each room's temperature is
individually controlled.

Heol pump heats home in
winter, cools it in summer.
One thermostat setting main-
tains any desired year-round
temperature,

Woll poncl heolers, with
heating coils bchind decor-
ative grilles, provide radiant
heat with natual or fan-

C.nlrol 3yslema arc availa-
blc for either hot water or
warm air heating in which
flameles electric units sup-
ply thc heai.
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Three big realty companies retrench in sagging markets
Countrywide Realty of New York City will
conduct a property sell-off in the face of
a milliondollar-a-year deficit in cash flow.
Del E. Webb Corp. of Phoenix has
changed presidents and will merge two of
its hotel and casino operations to cut costs
in the face of a $10.8 million loss. The
New York financing house of Kirkeby-
Natus will transfer its $80 million of realty
investrnents to a new real estate investment
trust.

All three retrenchment decisions are the
result of losses or declining earnings in
generally disappointing residential real
estate ventures.

Kratter aftermath. Angry stockhold-
ers of Countrywide Realty, formerly the
Kratter Corp., demanded a complete in-
vestigation of company affairs after a new
president, Morris Karp, disclosed these
problems:

o Loans totaling $7.6 million are due in
one year, and $5.7 million of the debt is

unsecured.
o A cash-flow deficit is running at $1.2

million a year. It means that Payouts ex-
ceed operating income even before de-
preciation is deducted.

The deficit derives mainly from a new
Manhattan condominium apartment that is
still two.thirds vacant, a 22-story rental
apartment building in West New York,

N.J., and a shopping center in Brooklyn.
Karp hopes to recoup by selling these,

but he may be forced to sell more of the
company's portfolio ( 12 properties in six
states). He will relocate his offices and
revise his insurance to cut other costs
plaguing the nine-month-old company.
Countrywide came into existence in May
1965 when it assumed $107 million in
assets from the Kratter Corp. Marvin Krat-
ter then retired as president and chairman
of Countrywide and sold his 250,000
shares of stock to Realty Equities Corp.,
headed by Karp. Countrywide is listed on
the American Stock Exchange, and closed
at 2V+, off V+, the day of the stockholders'
meeting.

Housing drop-off. Del Webb Corp.
blamed losses in motels, land and "the
drop-off in housing" for a deficit that
triggered an executive shakeup. Founder
and Chairrnan Del E. Webb, 66, resumed
the presidency and ex-President L. C.
(Jake) Jacobson, 53, resigned as a direc-
tor of the parent and as chairman of the
subsidiary Sahara-Nevada Corp. of Las
Vegas. Sahara-Nevada runs four Las
Vegas and Lake Tahoe hotels and profits
mainly from leasing casino space.

Jacobson had held 820,000 Webb
shares. Some 747,000 shares were sold on
the day of his exit, creating a mild furor

on the New York Stock Exchange. The
stock closed at 47e, off Vs for the day.

The parent Del E. Webb Corp. Iost
$10,764,000 in the first nine months of
1965 compared to a year-earlier profit of
$2,998,000. A spokesman blamed a sales
slowdown at the company's Florida and
California Sun Cities. "Our project in
Arizona (near Phoenix) is doing fine," he
said. The company has been pressing an
ad campaign to explode "five myths that
may have kept you from living in Sun
City."

Webb piled up its loss by writing off and
revaluing $ll,ll6,000 of fixed-assets, and
inventory, including $3,350,000 principally
for start-up costs and site improvements
at the California and Florida colonies.

Getting out. Kirkeby-Natus, the New
York commercial lending concern, will
spin off its real estate assets to existing
shareholders to give them a tax break on
realty earnings. A new real estate invest-
ment trust, to take over K-N's 980 million
short-term realty lending portfolio, will be
exempt from federal income taxes if it
distributes 9OVo of its annual dividend and
interest income. Kirkeby-Natus income
from real estate lending has been declining
and the company reported $1 million net
for the six months ending last Sept. 30,
down from $1.3 million.

Building and land company
stocks lead price advance
Building company stocks rebounded from
last month's dip and prices advanced 12%.
Levitt & Sons marked its fourth consecu-
tive monthly advance, jumping 17a to
I l7a. Presidential Realty, a White Plains,
N.Y. apartment builder and maDager,
gained Yz to 97e after shareholders ap
proved buying two new apartments.

Louis Lesser Enterprises dropped plans
to merge into Santa Anita Consolidated.
Lesser stock dropped from 43/q to 3Va after
the deal became public (Nrws, Dec.).

Land developers were tp lVo. Ceneral
Development of Miami added 3/e to 5Vz on
news that Canadian financier Louis Chesler
had resigned as director. Sunset Interna-
tional Petroleum moved tp lVa to 1z/s oi
a 4Vo earnings advance to $5,460,000.
Sunset is discussing a combination of in-
terests with Atlas Credit, a Philadelphia
financing concern. Laguna Niguel, a Cali-
fornia developer, advanced lYe to lOyg
despite a 38Vo drop in earnings to
$727,000.

Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Co. began
trading on the American Stock Exchange.

The averages for 77 housing stocks:

HOUSING'S STOCK PRICES
Dec. t3
eid/

C0MPANY Close

BUILDING

. Adler-Built Inc. .... Vte. Capital Bld. Ind..... 70d
Cons Bldg. (Can.)...... 2-55. Dev. Corp. Amer,.... 3r/a
Dover Const. .......,.... 2
Edwards Eng. ....--.... 3r/4
Edwards Inds, .......... I
Eichler Homesh ...-,,..-. 3r/6. First Hartford Rlly 57/o
First Nat. Rlty.b...... 117". Frouge .,..............., 5Vo
General Bldrs.b ........ 2r/a
Kavanagh-Smith ..-..... 33/a
Kaufman & Bd.6 ...... 125/a
Levittb ................,..... 1I5ls
Lou Lesser EnL.b........ 3t/o
Lusk ........................ lAe
Pres- Real. A.b.......... 954. Sproul Homes ...... 25/e
U.S. Home & Dev..... v2
Del. E. Webbc.......... 4r/a

PREFABRICATION

Admiral Homes ........ lt/a
Albee Homes ............ 2t/ad
Gt. Lakes Homes........ Lv2
Inland Homesb ....-,.. 51/qd
Madway Mainline .... 12
Modern Homes .......,.. 2\./zd
Natl. Homes A.9,..... 43/o. Nationwide Homes.. 13ls. Scholz Homes ........ 5. Seaboard Homes .... 5d
Steel Crest Homes.... 6Y2
Swift lndustries -.--- 2
Jim Walterc .............. 23

S&Ls

American Fin. ..........153/a
Calif. Fin.s ........,..,., 45/e. Columbia ................ 4v2
Empire Fin. ............ 81/e
Equitable S&L .......... 171/2
Far West Fin.c ..,..... 115/e
Fin. Fed.c ....-......,.... 22y6
First Char. Fin.c...... 20
First Fin. West........ 6Ys
First Lincoln Fio,...-. 93/a
First Surety ,........,.. 3?/a

COMPANY

First West Fin.c...-,. 5V2
Gibraltar Fin.c ....,.., l9s/s
Great West, Fin.c,..... 1076
Hawthorne Fin. ,....,.. 8y4
Lytton Fin.c ..........-. 87/s
Midwestern Fin.b .... 37/s
San Diego Imp.c...,.... 7V6
Trans-Cst. lnv, .,...... 3t7"
Trans Wrld. Fin.c...... 936
Union Fin. .............. 8
United Fin. Ca1.c...... 876
Wesco Fin.c .-.......... lTYq

MORTGAGE BANKING

Advance .................,,. 7a/a
. Amer. Mort. Ins..... 12
Associated Mtg. ...... I
. Atlas Cred.c .......... 8Y4
Charter .................... 33
Colwell .................... 19
Cont. Mtq. lnv.. .... 321/s
. Cont. Mtg. lns..... 7s/6
. FNMA .................... 87
First Mt9. lnv........... 181/s
. Kissell Mtg.b ........ 4t/zd
Lom & Net. FinP.. 33/sd
MGICb ...................... 27
. Mortg. Assoc. ,..... 5. Southeast Mtg, Inv. 10Y4
United Imp. & lnv.b 47/s

LAND DEVELOPMENT

All-State Prop. ........ 40i
. .American Land ...... 1116
Am. Rlty. & Pet,b.... 3a/6
Arvida ...................... 9ys
Atlantic lmp. ....-..,.. 22
Canaveral Intl.b ...... 2

Dec. 13 Chng.
Bid/ Front
Close Prev. Mo.

Chng.
From
Prev. Mo,

oec. 13 Chng.
Bid/ From

C0MPAI{Y Ctose Prev. Mo.

Christiana 0.b .......... Syc + I
Coral Ridge Prop....... 5 

- 
7/s

Cousin5 Props. .......... ).21/a - lt/2
Crawford ..,......,....,.., 23/a - 

y.
Deltona Corp.b .,,....- lzYz * y"
. Disc Inc. ...,,.,,.,,... 25/a * t/a
Fla. Palm-Aire ........ 2 - 

t/s
Forest City Ent.b...... 55lsd I t/e
Garden Land ....,....,. 4r/2 - 

3/e

Gen. Develb .............. 5v2 * t/.
Gulf Americanb ........ 107s - Yd
Holly Qeyp,b .,.......... I 

- 
3/,8

Horizon Land ....,..,.... 3y2 I t/e
Laguna Nig. A.h........ 10ya +tVs. Laguna Nig. B.h...... 4 + ,/,
Lake Arrowhead ........ 83/a - l7/s. Macco Rlty. .,,,.,.... 723/a 1. Major Rlty. .......... 350 + lsd. Mcculloch Oilb ...... 9r/a - 

t/z
So. Rlty. & Util.b...... 3Y4d * tn
Sunset lnt. Pet.D...... 73/s + lvs

a-stock newly added to table. b-
closing price ASE, c{losing price
NYSE. d-not traded on date quoted.
g-closing price MSE. h-closing price
PCSE. k-not available, p-formerly
Wallace Investments, .-not included in
averages. z-incorrectly reported as
7Y4 in preYious month.

Sources: New York Hanseatic Corp.,
Gairdner & Co., National Assn. of Secur-
ities Dealers, Philip Beer of Russell &
Saxe, American Stock Exchange, New
York Stock Exchange, Midwest Stock
Exchange, Pacific Coast Stock Exchange,
Listings include only companies which
derive a major part of their income from
housing activity and are actively traded.

- 
1/a

+Y4
-V4* l/e

- 
7/a

* '/z
* \/q

- 
3/a

_ 5/s

+2_ t/s

-y2

+';a
+ 15d

K
* '/o

-Ya_ 1//s

{77 r/zd

+";);
I t/o

- 
7/4

| 7r/a

- 
1//s

_4d
I '/r'
-y6_.,:

_ 3/4
*Y2

-Y2
- 

3/4

+ LV.

- 
3/e

- 
3/8

+ lr/a
_ t/t4

I '/o* '/"
+;;
_ 1/4

* t/a

- 
l/s

-vs* s/a

+';);* ,/,
* '/eL,
+26

- 
a/a

_ 5/8

* t/z

-ys
-;;);| ).t/a
| Ztre
* z/q
_ l5/s
_ 7/a
_ya
_ 1//s

+ 384

- }1a
* 5/a

-Ya+3
- 

5/6Nov.8
Building 4.19
Prefabrication ... 5.60
S&Ls. .... 10.82
Mortgage banking. 13.56
Land development 5.73

Dec. 10 Jan. 13

3.72 4.17
6.21 6,11

10.63 10.43
13.67 13.90
6.05 6.49

SHORT.TERM BUSINESS LOAN RATES
Percent interest and (net change) in year

LOAN SIZE
7 other Northern 11 Southern

New York City & Eastern cities & western cities

$r-10 ....................... s.55 ( +.01) 5.88 (- -)5.62 ( +.06)
s.31 (+.06)
4.87 ( +,01)

6.02 (+.07',t
5.73 ( +.06)
5.45 (+.09'
5.03 (-.06)

HOUSE & HOME

$10-100 .................. 5.37 (-.03t
$100-200 s.13 (+.12)
$200 & over............ 4.64(+.03,

Average 7.78 7.82 7.98 Source: Federal Reserue Board, September, 1965.
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Wr*r*-t' thst this homs' built bv

Any problem that can be traced to faulty attic ventila-
tion is prevented when you install Vent-a-System.
'l'hat's a strong statcment . . . but H (' Products ('o.
(a corporation rvith net assests over 1111,500,000) stands

lrchind it with a \Varranty builders can issue to every
home buyer. ,\fter a solid recttrd of \rent-a-Systcnl
SUCCESS in hundreds of thousands of homes, we make

l*rYl #:lfvffi.rxii " 
.na i. "'o*pa *rxor ArB 1tl?{8}furs Y$8 Aeouro

;

ventilation

s[,600,000mnnnw
problem rrr

or wetll
and rocabd at *---- 

-;;; **[+h*o*, 
usns ltornt tdr{nt P'0di'ca co

har tcen dtsrcngl .'{ ^Yi,,^ ."a is warrenpo --*o enrrr yrlfi A

remove it,--s**l-*

imffirM expense!:gffiffi --iy,,i';i 
iU:4

this offer: If Yent-a-System doesn't maintain an attic
temperature rvithin 15oF. of outside air temperature
. . . if problenls can be traced to attic ventilation . . .

H C Products Co. will take Vent-a-System back, re-
turn the purchase price and pay the labor costs for re-
moving it!

entirely
at our

,ffi. HOW CAil IITR. YEilTI1ATIOT,, HEI.P YOU?
No companv in the ryorld knou's more about availalrle to analyze specific ventilation problems

attic ventilation tharr I{ C Produr,ts (lo.-developer \'otl ma,y have and advise solutions-at no cost to
of \:ent-a-Sr.stcm after cxhaustive t('sls on scores of vort. Ask 1'our H C Products saies representative
h6mes inclucling a spcciallr--brtilt rcsearch rosidence. alrorrt this unique service.
Our Chief \-enlilation Engineer llerlr Ilinrichs is

Send coupon beiow for your free copy of the outstanding attic ventilation
manual written by Herb Hinrichs, "Ventilation Fact & Fallacy."

HH

products co.
p o. Box 6a. PRtNCEVtLLE. ILLINOIS 61559

PHONE:O9 385-a323

Please send Vent-a-System information including literature,
prices, and free manual "Ventilation Fact and Fallacy".

N ame

Address

Firm

C ity State_Zip

nd'"Sy=tem. . . hall dollar high

on millions of dollars ol tine homes

because warm air rises . . .
Vent-a-Ridge@ at the top. . .
Vent-a-Strip@ at the bottom. ' .

keep air flowing continuously. . . evenly. . .
the entire length of the attic!
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Herb Hinrichs
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Kaufman & Broad turns
prolit chalt back upward

"We're back on the growth track," says
President Eli Broad.

It is a dramatic turnaround for the big
multi-state producer of popularly priced
homes. From earnings that had plummeted
87Vo to $26,520, or 4( a share in the first
quarter of fiscal 1965, it climbed back to
$165,598 in the second and $240,000 in
the third. Then it surged to $260,135, or
43d a share, in a big fourth.

Impressive sales in Chicago and south-
ern California brought the upsurge. Presi-
dent Broad brought his Chicago division
into operation in the second half with $5
million in sales, and most of his $6 million
volume in California came in the second
six montfs.

Broad's California performance ran
counter to a generally declining California
residential market, but he explains: "We
do best in poor markets." His new Shore-
crest development of $27,000 single-family
houses at Huntington Beach took $3.5 mil-
lion in deposits without ever advertising
an opening.

Broad promises that first quarter 1966
will be even better than the last two. He
says his second-half figures for 1965 would
have been higher but for six-week strikes
in California and Arizona and a labor
shortage in the Midwest. The company
brought a $30 million sales backlog into
1966.

Despite the midyear turnabout, K&B's
total 1965 earnings of $665,838, or $1.09
a share, were off 3OVo and its sales of
$27.3 million were down 9Vo from net of
$957,000 and volume of $30 million in
1964. The company had jumped into sec-
ond place in sales among publicly held
residential building companies in 1962. lt
held this rating in 1963 but fell to fourth
in 1964.

Rolling with the punch. Other com-
panies are adjusting to the residential slow-
down in different ways. Tishman Realty
& Construction of New York City is un-
dertaking a $286 million building program,
largest in its 67-year history. But President
Robert V. Tishman emphasizes that he will
stress office building construction. The
company's net rose to $3.28 million for
the year ended Sept. 30, 1965, up from
$3 million the previous year, and rentals
ran at the surprisingly high rate of 97%
in its office buildings. By contrast, rentals
were 85Vo in four completed Horizon
House apartment buildings in Fort Lee,
N.J., and at the Dorchester in St. Louis.
They were SOVo at the company's Com-
stock East and West projects in Los An-
geles and only 65Vo at Gateway Towers
in Pittsburgh's Golden Triangle.

The Frouge Corp. of New York, a gen-
eral contractor that switched completely
into building and real estate in the last
few years, reported that it has gotten its
net back up to $87,103 on gross revenues
of $5 million for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1965. It lost $114,498 on $9 mil-
lion gross revenues the previous year. Rent
from three apartments was up last year.
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Storm of reform hints trouble for
today's tax assessing practices
"The more I learn ol assessment prac-
tices the more I believe that Lewis
Carroll wrote the code."

California Attorney General Thomas
Lynch made this reference to Alice in
Wonderland but his opinion is shared by
more and more judges, officials and .iust
plain disgruntled taxpayers.

The discontent arises from a growing
concern that "taxes are mounting beyond
the ability either of the property or of
people to pay," says executive Vice Presi-
dent Eugene Conser of the National Asso-
ciation of Real Estate Boards (see graph).

Any reform would vitally affect housing,
since assessment practices can be power-
ful-though invisible-forces in continu-
ing urban sprawl, creating slums, retard-
ing new renewal building and increasing
the price of new houses. In fact, assessors
often determine land use with more finality
than planners and zone boards.

The reform move is taking these paths:
In California a boiling scandal caused

by some sticky-fingered assessors has pro-
duced one suicide, four indictments and
an Assembly investigation showing evi-
dence of inequality, favoritism, secrecy
and incompetence, as well as outright
fraud.

In Kentucky, the Supreme Court has
ordered assessors to assess property at
"full value," and to junk a time-worn
system of fractional assessments dating
from Reconstruction days which, in effect,
lets assessors hide their mistakes.

In Massachusetts, several taxpayers are
suing to force full valuation of real estate,
and Covernor John Volpe and Boston
Mayor John Collins are trying to push
through a state sales tax as an alternative.

In Boston a new national association
was formed to "take the politics out of
tax assessing."

Martin Steiger, Philadelphia assessor
who is president of the new Society of
Professional Assessors, says only vastly
improved administration can save the
property tax from going the way of the
dinosaur.

The 50 founding members back Civil
Service selection of assessors, as opposed
to election or political appointment.

The new association is convinced that
property taxes are being administered in-
equitably in many cities, and the current
spate of reform efforts seems to prove it.

Fractional foolishness. The Kentucky
court said the state's fractional assess-
ment plan-property was assessed at an
average 26Vo of market yslns-v/ns "!3d
from almost any standpoint, is becoming
worse, is unfair, is administratively ineffi-
cient and gives tax commissioners an un-
warranted and arbitrary control of the tax
base."

To ease any hardships arising from
conversion to full value assessing, the
Kentucky legislature limited any increases

LOCAL PROPERTY TAXES PER PERSON

3oe6 from res7, reports .ff"fi:"T'"iH[":i

in taxes to llVo a year for 1966 and 1967.
The California Assembly hearings

turned up some sobering evidence of how
inequitable fractional assessments can be:
in San Francisco, small homes were taxed
as low as 97o of value while apartments
were assessed tp to 57Vo of value. San
Francisco Assessor Russell Wolden is
under indictment for ten counts of bribery
and two of conspiracy, including a charge
he received stock in the apartment build-
ing in which he lived. The apartment was
assessed at 15.47o of the indicated
$1,245,000 for which it last sold.

The committee was told the State Board
of Equalization knew of such glaring in-
equities but did not tell local officials about
the discrimination.

The records of what actually was
happening were "more closely guarded
than atomic secrets," complained Attorney
General Lynch. "And from whom? Why,
from the public and, of course, law en-
forcement."

Slum aid. "Venal or foolish assess-
ment practices have sometimes proved to
be an active force spreading blight in Cali-
fornia," wrote San Francisco Chronicle
reporter Michael Harris, who helped ex-
pose the assessment mess in the magazine
Cry California.

How? "Assessment practices in San
Francisco have left the community's Re-
development Agency in a state of angry
frustration. The agency must carry out
its efforts in an atmosphere in which new
construction is penalized with heavy
assessments. Even worse, these assessment
practices tend to discourage the remodel-
ing of still-salvageable housing in working
class neighborhoods where the .city is
attempting to stage a massive anti-blight
campaign." says Harris.

Wolden, along with many other asses-
sors, had been using a "replacement cost
less depreciation" formula, a practice
sanctioned by virtually no state law.

NEWS continued on p. 22

IB HOUSE & HOME
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Special 3 point suspension system,
heavy duty nylon rollers and unrque
self closing feature on all drawers.

<".&"

Lazy Susan has easily accessible
metal shelves and convenient
self-centering closing action.

Mortise & tenon conslructiorl
assures maximum cabinet st'€ngth

,l .:,&ii.:;

.,. .,. ii

"-.thl[. ,]* u

A. l:-eiii ::
1., :};i t i5.*i,

36" Base Cabinet has full width
roll-out shelves.



Your sules clirtcher for'66
The exciting new .i{etttper-
Cosmopolitun Kitchen
This is a builder's kind ot kitchen. lt has housewife ap-
peal-and that's the kind of kitchen smart builders de-
sign into their new homes.
It's designed to help you appeal to more home buyers,
sell more homes, make more profit.
Just look at the advantages of the KemperCosmopolitan:

Versatile styling. The Kemper Cosmopolitan is the latest
innovation in wood cabinet styling, yet it blends with any
architectural design or decorating scheme.

Finest of any kitchen cabinet finish. The Cosmopolitan
cabinets feature a rich, new finish that brings out all the
natural wood grain beauty. What's more, Kemper's ex-
clusive finish is durable as well as attractive. lt's both
tough and moisture resistant. The special Kemper treat-
ment of door frames, drawer fronts and overlays is as-
surance against warping, cracking or checking.

Finest quality construction. Kemper craftsmen spare no
effort to produce cabinet quality experienced builders
irnmediately recognlze. The crafted raised door and
drawer front trim are Kemper's own distinctive added
touches. Kemper engineers cabinets to make your in-
stalling job easier, too. Just one example of this is the
elimination of the need for corner fillers.

Competitive pricing. Compare Kemper's cabinet quality
with other cabinets and then compare prices. You'll be
pleased to find Kemper's prices are designed to give you

Wall shelves are lully adjustable
%" solid lumber.

top quality cabinets .. . And a kitchen you'll be proud

to show at prices that allow you a profit.

Dependable delivery. Kemper maintains the size of in-
ventory, type of shipping facilities and the protective
packaging that assures you of prompt, safe delivery.

Furniture quality guarantee. Kemper Brothers is the only
kitchen cabinet manufacturer licensed by the National
Association of Furniture Manufacturers to display the
NAFM Seal and to offer this exclusive warranty to build-
ers-"Furniture which carries the NAFM Seal of lntegrity
is warranted by the manufacturer to be free from defects
in workmanship, material and construction for a reason-
able period of time, but not less than 12 months from the
date of delivery to customers."

Need more reasons to consider the Kemper Cosmopoli-
tan? Probably not. But if you do, look in the Yellow Pages

to find your nearest Kemper Distributor or
Dealer. He'll be glad to prove lT'S YOUR
KIND OF KITCHEN.
Write for your free copies of Kemper's full
color, full line Kitchen and Vanity Catalogs.

$fu*p0Hs-
INC., RICHMOND, INDIANA

ltrIt r

J NKOA:

KEMPER

Large, all metal bread drawer
insert has easy sliding metal cover

Handy cutlery section has dividers
and concealed flatware drawer.



New Books You Cnru Use As
B[uepninrs To...

-plan on a
comprehensive level

-control and
manage projects

-solve your
time-cost
problems

the author.

PLANNING
Aspects and
Applications

By MELVILtE C. BRANCH
Presidentol the Los Angeles

Ci ty P I an ni n g Com m i ssion.

A one-of-a-kind volume by one of America's
most experienced administrators in compre-
hensive planning. lncluded are diverse il-
lustrative aspects of planning as applied in
proiect, city, corporate business, and military
planning-drawn from the vast experience of

lllus. Prob. $'10.O0.

CONTROL AND
MANAGEMENT OF
cAPrTAt PRO|ECTS

Dynamic Estimating, Control, and Management
by Owner Corporations of the Cost, Time, and
Value of Engineering-Construction Projects

By fOHN W. HACKNEY

lnf ormation, methods, and
ideas to help you successfully
carry out both small and large
projects. lllus. $1i.75.

and RONALD W. WOODHEAD

Critical Path Methods-introduced some five years
ago-have revolutionized construction practice by
providing for greater efficiency and economy. This
highly practical book translates the mathematics of
the method so that you can apply it in your own

CRITICAT
PATH METHODS

IN CONSTRUCTION
PRACTICE

By fAMES M. ANTltt

May we also recommend...
HEAT PUMPS AND ELECTRIC HEATING-
Residentia!, Commercial, lndustrial
Year-Round Air Conditioning
By E. R. AMBROSE $10.7s.

and the complete.. .

AITC TIMBER CONSTRUCTION MANUAT
An official publication of the
American lnstitute of
Timber Construction

lllus. $-12.50.

Jokrlr WiLey & Sorrrs,
605 Third Avenue

New York, N.Y.10016
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lndictment says Bobby Baker got
$100,000 from S&L men in tax row
The Bobby Baker grand jury has
raised an explosive new question
of how much influence the big
privately owned capital stock s&Ls
exerled over the highly contro-
versial s*l tax legislation of I962.

For the jurors who indicted the
Senate's most famous page enreri-
tlrs made a dramatic new accusa-
tion, apparently never even whis-
pered in the Senate rules com-
mittee's own hearings into the
politically sensitive Baker case in
1964. He was charged with grand
larceny and larceny after trust in
indictnrents tlrat. said he:

o lllegally converted to his
own use $50,000 he received
from Stuart Davis and $17,000
from John F. Marten Jr., chair-
man and ex-president, respective-
ly, of Creat Western Financial
Corp., the $ l 58 billion Los
Angeles holding company that
controls four capital stock sars.

o Likewise converted $33,000
he ,qot from Chairman S. Mark
Taper of the $ 1.96 billion First
Charter Financial Corp. of Bev-
erly Hills. the nation's largest
publicly held s*l holding com-
pany with $1.96 billion in assets.

The indictment said Baker, for-
nler secretary of the Senate
Democratic delegation. received
the money in October and No-
vember, 1962. That was only a
few weeks after a Senate-House
conference had stripped from an
s&L tax bill a provision to tax
the 785 privately owned capital
stock associations at rates far
higher than those for the 5,463
rival mutual sar-s (NEws, Nov.
'62). The late Sen. Robed S.
Kerr (D., Okla.) first sponsored
an amendment to impose the
higher rate on stock associations
and later moved the successful
repealer anrendment reducing the
stock association rate, although
leaving it somewhat higher lhan
that for the mutuals. What led to
Kerr's about-face has never been
disclosed.

The Senate-House conference
also agreed to soften a new def-
inition of sal associations that
would have threatened some of
their investments, and the final
bill provided for only $200 mil-
Iion a year in total taxes for all
s*ls. That was more than the $7
million they had been paying but
generously less that the $550 mil-
lion sLrggested by the then Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy.

The indictment cites the pay-
ments but does not explain thenr.
Those who paid the money are
not accused of wrongdoing. Da-
vis, Marten and Taper issued a
joint statement saying: "We freely
supplied the grand jury with all
the information and docunlents
it desired." Baker and his law-
yels decline comment.

The jury also charged that
Baker conspired to obtain an
additional $14.000 from Firsr
Western Financial Corp., a $2811-
million sar holding company in
Las Vegas. The money was alleg-
edly paid in 1963 and 1964,
through Washington lawyer
Wayne L. Bromley. Nevada's for-
nrer Lt. Cov. Clifford L. Jones
( 1946-54) , a senior vice-president
of First Western. was indicted for
perjury in lying to the grand jury
in Washington when he denied
he arranged payments to Baker
through Bromley. The indictment
said Jones met two other men
in the Thunderbird Hotel in Las
Vegas and spoke to another offi-
cer of First Western to further the
Bromley-Baker conspiracy. The
indictment did not sr.rggest any
reason for the payments.

Said Jones. a lawyer with gam-
bling interests in several Carib-
bean hotels: "I feel I have done
nothing wrong. I made no false
statements. I will be entirely vin-
dicated."

President Robert C. Fielding of
First Western announced that
Jones resigned as senior vice pres-
ident the day he was indicted.

NAHB's NIBLACI(
,l ourual i.sl t o ad nr in i.tl rol or

Top FHA official switches to NAHB
Ray Niblack, a journalist turned
administrator, is replacing Nat
Rogg as NnHa's staff vice presi-
dent for administration services.
Last month the builders' trade
association promoted Rogg to ex-
ecutive vice-president.

Niblack, 40, will take charge
of NeHs's aids to Iocal associa-
tions fronr public relations to eco-
nomic forecasts to conventions.
A former newsman. Niblack
joined rHe in 196l and last year
became budget and personnel ad-
ministrator.

NEIIS contitrued on p. 26



HousE & HIlr,E Prcseilts Iocaliont, spottsor'9'

architecl.r and estimatcd costs ol rePrcsettlalire
nax'projecr.s costiilg orer $500,000 a.s gatlrcred

Dl ENctNr:r.ntNc News-Rgcono artd F- 14/. Dod,qe

Co., division ol McGratv-Hill Inc. trt alctt build'
ers, lenders and coriroclors to tlaw btcittess.

cALtFORNIA-CHur-l VtsTl: Apartment, $1.5
mitlion. Sponsor: Peg-Con Development. Design-
er: J. V. Thompson & Assoc. E.l CeloN: Apart-
ment, $l million. Sponsor: Kuebler Construction,
Chula Vista. FntvoNr : Residential development,
500 dwellings, $20 million. Architect: Edwardson,
Turner & Steiner, Los Gatos. GLENDALE: Apart-
ments, $l million. Designer: Desi Nagy, North
Hollywood. HuNrtNc.roN BEACH: 2(X) residences,

$6 million. Sponsor: Larry Shiclds Whittier.
INcr.EwooD: Apartment. $1.5 million. Architect:
Little & Friehauf, Los Angeles. IRVINE: Apartment
and swimming pools, $10 million. Architect: El-
lerbroek Koteles, Fox & Assoc., Newport Beach.
Ll Hlene: Apartments, $1,050,820. Sponsor:
Mesa Land Co., Pomona. Los Aucet-rs: Apart-
ment, $2 nrillion. Sponsor: Stabler Constrtlction.
Truplp Crrv: 640-unit row-type housing, com-
munity facilities, $6 million. Sponsor: Cavanaugh
Development Co. Plans: Leonard R. Brunswick
& Assoc., Santir Ana. Valr-p:o: Urban develop-
ment, $3 million. Sponsor: E. Teicheira & Sons.
Plans: Bond & Dougherty. WEsr Los ANGELES:

Apartment, $l million. Designer: Keith Farris &
Assoc.

CoNNEcTtcUT-HAMDEN: 40 houses, $800,000.
Builder: Veggo F. Larsen Co.; Garclen apart-
ments, $500,000. Architect: Simeone & Wendler
Assoc., New Haven. Hanrrono: Apartment, $2
million. Sponsor: Park Royal Apartments, Slam-
ford. Plans: Kane & Fairchild Assoc. LsRlNott:
Apartment, $3 million. Architect: David Butts,
Columbia. OLo Slyenoox: 17 houses, $800,000.
Builder: Ingham Hill Corp. SEYMoUR: Apart-

mcnt, $500,000. Sponsor: Hilton Construction,
New Haven. Warenpono: l5 houses. $500,000.
Builder: Harold Grabow. West Hartford. WEsr
HAvEN: Apartments, $500,000. Sponsor: Hilton
Construction. New Haven.

cEoRGlA-ArI-ANTA: Dormitory, $l million.
Sponsor: Oglethorpe University. Plans: Sheetz &
Bradfield, l2 townhouses, $850,000. Sponsor:
Peyton Center Inc. c/o Courts & Co. Plans: Ted
[-evy. Declrun: Apartment, $2 million. Sponsor:
Middletown Arms Inc. Atlanta. Plans: Cooper-
Saltzman & Carry, Atlantai 63 houses, $1.25 mil-
lion. Builder: Spratlin Assoc., Atlanta.

TLLINOTS-CHrcAco: Apartments, $1.4 million.
Sponsor: c/o Community Renewal Foundation
Inc. Plans: Louis Richal Apflrtments, $1.2 million.
Sponsor: Old Willow Construction, Glenview'
Plans: Werner Assoc. Et-prHunsr: Dormitory,
$700,000. Sponsor: Elmhurst College. Plans:
Graham Anderson, Probst & White, Chicago.
MoNTrcEl-r-o: 24 houses, $1.6 million. Builder:
Chtrles O. Knapp. Plans: Charles Martini &
Assoc., Chicago. NontHsroox: Apartments. $1.5
million. Sponsor: Villagc Hall. Architects:
Charles Martini & Assoc., Chicago, and Ralph D.
Huszagh, Kenilworth. O.qr LlwN: Apartments,
$1.5 million. Sponsor: Presbitero & Sons, Mar-
rionette Park. Plans: Arthur Couvis, Chicago.
PAT.AIINE: 125 houses, $3.125 million. Builder:
Miller Builders. Lincolnwood. Plans: A. Harold
Anderson, Chicago. Pltx RIocs: Aparrments, $l
million. Architect: G. W. Lindstrom, Carol
Stream. RocrpoRD: Apartment, $700,000. Spon-
sor: Concept Development. Plans: Seigfried &
Johnsonl Apartments, $2 million. Sponsor: Os-
wald & Schaider. Plans: Dubin & Dubin, Chicago.

tNDIANA-BLooMlN(;ToN: Apartments, $l mil-
lion. Sponsor: Howard Young. Plans: David J.

Albright & Assoc. INol,c.N,rpol-ts: Apartment, 54
million. Sponsor: Warren M. Atkinson. Plans:

BUS'AIESS 
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James Assoc.i Apartments, $1.5 million. Sponsor:
Joe Goldsmith; Apartments, $1.5 million. Spon-
sor: Curtis W. Hunter: Apartment, $4.5 million.
Sponsor: The Klingbeil Co., Columbus, Ohio.
l'lans: T. Ballard Kirk & Assoc., Columbus.;
Apartment and swimming pool, $2.5 million.
Sponsor: Mid America Development Corp.;
Townhouse apartments, $700,000. Sponsor: Alvin
Mordon. Plans: Paul I. Cripe. Sourn BeNn:
Apartment, $l million. Sponsor: Richard A.
Muessel. Plans: Richard E. Baringer, New York
City.

MARYLAND-BALTIMoRE: Apartment, $3 million.
Sponsor: Van Arkel & Moss Inc., Philadelphia,
Pa. Plans: Louis Sauer, Philadelphia. BErtltsor:
Townhouses, $700,000. Sponsor: Karl Corby
Construction, Washington, D.C. Plans: Donald
H. Drayer, Washington, D.C. Cltruroru: 242
houses, $4.3 million. Builder: The Jamesway
Corp., Alexandria, Va. GnrexBELT: Garden apart-
ments, $5 million. Sponsor: MBG Assocs., Wash-
ington, D.C. Plans: Mayne-Oseroff-Van Beisen
& Assoc., Arlington, Va. Rocxvtlle: 90 houses,

$950,000. Builder: Needwood Estates Inc. Archi-
tect: John C. Cahill, Kensington: 100 houses,
gl.2 million. Builder: Parkside Estates Inc. Archi-
tect: John C. Cahill, Kensington. SlNov Spnrrvc:
Apartment, $t million. Sponsor: Friends House,
Wheaton. Plans: Edward Noakes & Assoc., Beth-
estla. Texas: Garden apartments, $20 million.
Sponsor: Julius & Toni Mandel, Baltimore. UppEn
M,rrsono: Townhouses, $600,000. Sponsor: c1o
Louis Bojan, Washington, D.C. Plans: Donald J.

Olivola, Falls Church, Va.; Apartments, $1,312,-
000. Sponsor: James C. Connely Real Estate
Inc., Silver Spring. Plans: John E'Epagnier, Silver
Spring.

MASSACHUSETTS-CAMBRIDce: Dormitories, $l
million. Sponsor: Radcliffe College. Plans: Harri-
son & Abramovitz, New York City. Flt-t- RIven:
Apartment, $750,000. Sponsor: Desire Audette.
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"And cleaning'i a breeze. Look - no toolt." "Rugged S-speed motqr
"Seamless beauty, because
it's Heliarc-welded."

whispers 325 CFM."

What else? Squirrel cage dual blower. Lifetime-
lubricated motor, thermal protected and guar-

anteed f ive years. Rigid stainless steel or baked

Tf,re ? iS Evvfn S il,*,yl. 
-fh; 
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push-button controls. ln five standard widths
. . . and, EXCLUSIVE.' in special sizes f rom 21"
to 48". What else? lt's a Broan range hood.
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BROAN HAS 6
SWINGIN' NEW HOODS!

L
BRCDAil

Broan Manufacturing Company,
Dept. 2H, Hartford, Wisconsin.
Member Home Ventilating lnstitute
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And now American-Standard hrings you

3newtollets
thatrcntllde
themselrcs
with no movins parts
to get out of oillbr
Vent-Away is now optional on the off-the-floor Glenwall* and Norwall* toilets and the de luxe one-piece Luxor*.

The exclusive Vent-Away* toilet ventilator is a brand-
new American-Standard air-siphoning device. At a
mere touch of the button or handle, Vent-Away whisks
toilet odors right down the drain before they have a
chance to become bathroom odors. The air-suction
action in the toilet bowl is fast, thorough and quiet.
And Vent-Away is as trouble-proof as il is effeCtive.

Vent-Away t-oilet ventilator affords a big selling plus
for your batl-rrooms. Yet the extra cosiis negl-igible
beeause the feature is built in at the faetory.-T-here
are no extra installation costs or problems. Get full
details from your American-Standard contractor today.
Or write to American-Standard, Plumbing and Heal-
ing Div.,40 W.40th St., New York, N.Y. 100t8.

AMERIGAN.Sf,ANDARD

i":rn,$llwt#
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Square corners give easY ac-
cess to rolled drawings-no
brnding againsi sides as in
round tubes

Plan Hold Square Tubes take
only half the sPace needed to
store an equal number of
round tubes R EM OV ABLE

,WOOD GRI LLES

Plun Hold. Squure lute [iles
No waste space! Every square inch of these 152u" square steel

cabinets can be utilized for rolled drawings up lo 44" in length'

Modular units come in 36, 16 or 9 tube sections' Can be used

singly on desk or stacked to form a permanent master file Write

m::::41

Irrrl

for Catalog of 18 Filing Systems to Dept. H57, P'O. Box

90913, Airport Station, Los Angeles, Calif.

PLAN HOLD CORPORATION: TORRANCE, CALIF. . AURORA, ILL'

Circle 39 on Reader Service Card

Removable snap-in bars provide an easy method
of showing individuality through window accents.
Divided light grilles quickly transform double-
hung windows from Modern to Colonial appearance.

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE TO

Circle 40 on Reader Service Card

"Vents the air un 
"nO "*"r,"

n ."" ,' i.
I .;i:. +r

=nii: :j
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'ffi4 rilost rlgld
food constructlon

iv-iilable. .'l .l
Er*t,an..qualiry,ii --
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mal protected and guaranteed 5 years. Broan's
swingin' 2-speed model offers all these fea'
tures plus a few extras. What else? lt's Broanl

BROAN HAS 6
SWINGIN' NEW HOODSI

BROAil
Broan Manufacturing Company,
Dept. 2H, Hartford, Wisconsin
Member Home Ventilating lnstitute
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0robIf this tile could talk
it would probably say

lt's been dumped in steam at 100
psi, soaked in boiling water, meas-

ured more ways than a beauty contest
winner, peered at for visual defects and given a ther-
mal shock test for good measure. In all, it's gone
through ll tests to make certain that it's good enough
to bear the mark "Certified Tile."All part of a pro-
gram by the Tile Council to provide you with a
positive way of getting the qualities you look for in
ceramic tile.
"Certified Tile" meets the highest standards of the

industry as determined by independent lab-
oratory testing and carries this triangular

certification mark. You can rely on it.
For further information about certified

quality tile write:TileCouncil of America,
lnc., 800 SecondAve.,NewYorkl00l 7.

MEMBER COMPANIES, Americon Oleon Tile Co., lnc. . Atlontk Tile Monufocturing Co. . Combridge Tile Monufocturing Ce. . Corlyle Tile Compony . Continentol Ceromic Corporo-

Pipe ond Ceromics Corporolion ' Jockson Tile Monufocluring Co. . Jordon Tile Monufocturing Co. . Lone Stor Ceromics Co. . Ludowici-Celodon Compony . Mid-Stote Tile Compony
Monorch Tile Monufocluring, lnc. . Mosoic Tile Compony . Oxford Tile Compony . Pomono Tile Monufocturing Co. . Redondo Tile Compony . Ridgewoy Tile Compony . Sporlo
Ceromic Componv'Stvlon Corporolion. Summitville Til€r, lnc. . Texoromics lnc. . United Sfotes Ceromic Tile Co.. Wenczel Tile Compony. Winburn Tile Monufociuring Co-

Circle 42 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



PrABoDy: Apirrtnrents, $ 1,250,000. Sponsor:
Schwartz Consttuction. Rost.lNo,trc: Apartlllent,
iil million. Architect: Edwin T. Steflrrin & Assoc.,
Boston.

MlcHtcAN B,lv CIrv: Townhottses, $l'025,000.
Sponsor: Hubh:rrd Assoc., Detroit. I)lans: I-evine-
Alpern & Assoc., Detroit. DEanRonN HI.l(itll s:
Apartments, $1.5 million. Sponsor: c o Dovcr
Homes Inc., Detroit. Plans: Seymour J. Levine,
Dctroit. HARRTsoN: Apartments, $800,000. Archi-
lect: Tobocman & [-awrence, Detroit. Ke t;t;rl
Hannon: Apartnrents, $'l,072,000. Sponsor: Bert
L. Smokler. Plans: Sanford Rosen, Detroit. Men-
tor,qu: Townhouses, $2 million. Sponsor: c / o
Frank & Stein, Lansing. SlGINlw: Apartnlenl,
$600,000. Sponsor: Joseph Lurins. Sourtll-lrl-D:
Apartments, $3.4 million. Sponsor: Consoliclated
Properties, Detroit. TRoY: Apartments, $32 mil-
lion. Sponsor: Dover Homes, Oak Park. Ypstr-
ANrt: Apartments, $25 million. Sponsor: I.eroy
Helfman & A. Shacket. Oak Park.

MINNESoTA-NFtw HopE: Apartnrents. S500.-
000. Sponsor: Diversified Delelopers Inc. c o
Stanley Sopchek & Jerry Harrington, Minncapolis.
I{osEvrLLE: Apartments, $5 million. Sponsor:
E. H. Willnrus Properties, St. Paul. Sr. PAul-:
Townhouse apartments and commercial facilities,
$12 million. Sponsor: Kellogg Square Co. Plans:
Convention Center Architects and flnginecrsl
Aparlments, $ 1.2 million. Sponsor: Klos Bros.,
Minneapolis. Plans: David C. Darrell, Minneapo-
lis. Wlvzit:r.: Apartments, $l million. Sponsor:
Diversilied Developcrs Inc., Minneapolis. Plans:
Ceorge Mastny.

MtSSoURI-BeRKELEy: Apartmcnts, $l,ll5,O0O.
Sponsor: J&J Development Co., Harzelwood.
Plans: George Quick, Clayton. INDEPENDENCE:
Apartments, $2 million. Sponsor: William Ray
Bondurant, Raytown. Plans: Hauser & Wacidill,
Kansas City. MlnvLaNo HElct-tts: Apartments,

$l million. Sponsor: Northwest I-and Co. c/o
Sterling Engineering anti Surveying, St. Ann.
Mr..HI vrLLE: 5l houses, $t150,000. Builder: Voyles
Constn-rction, St. Louis. I)lans: Ronald Edwards,
[-atlue; Apartments, $] million. Sponsor: Voyles
Construction, St. Louis. Plans: Tarling & Al-
brecht. Prerte Ctrr': Townhouse apallments irnd
houses, S3.5 million. Sponsor: AIex Bascom,
Kansas City. Sr. l-outs CouNtv: 72 houses, $1.5
nrillion. Builder: C&G Builtiers, St. Ann; 130

houses, $2.5 nrillion. Buililer: Bl ookdale Devel-
opnrent, Clayton; 30 houses, $750,000 Builder:
John M. Sugrue, Mehlvillel 30 houses, $500,C00.
Builder: Voyles Construction, St. Louis.

NEw JERsEY-BnlNcnsunc;: I0l houses, $3 mil-
lion. Builder: Abe Simon, North l'lainfield. Plans:
Jarnes J. MacRae, Berkeley Heights. CurtoN:
15 houses, $675,000. Builtler: Pearl Brook Manor.
I'lans: Neal M. Tanis. []as r BnuNsrt'tcK: 60
houses, $1.-5 million. Builder': Fltir Construction,
East Brunswick. LaxEw<ltttt: Gttltlen apartments,
Sl.l million. Builder: Jack Burstyn & Meyer
Gold, Union. Plans: Benjarnin Nienart, Elizabeth.
MAgwAH: Garden apartments, $1.2 million. Build-
cr': Hamiltonia at lvlahwah, East Orange. MEND-
HAM: 15 houses, $600,000. Builder: Chcster
Knolls Inc., Staten Island, N.Y. Plans: O. A.
Madsen, Staten Isliind. Nonru Bnunswlcr: Gar-
den aparlments, $3 million. Sponsor: Sachs &
Okin, East Brunswick. I)lans: Roche & Roche,
Clifton. Nonrn HALLDoN: Cilrden apartmenls,
11,3,020,000. Sponsor: Dr. John C. Pellosie, Pater-
son. Plans: John Evans. Patcrson. OceeN: Carden
apartments, $4 million. Sponsor: Levy & Krauss,
Maplewood. Plans: Benoist & Coldberg, Union.
Prnstpplxv: Garden apartments, $1.15 million.
Sponsor: Jansko Corp., Wayne. Plans: Craig
Huaren, Rumson: Sou'tH BttuNsu'lcx: Garden
apartmenls, Sl million. Sponsor: Schuh Invest-
ment. Architect: John F isher, New Brunswick.
Wrsr Pa.rrnsoN: Garden npirrtnlents and swim-
ming pool, $9 million. Sponsor: Rose Manor

BUS'A'ESS
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Estates, Elizabeth. Plans: Raymond R. Wells,
Paramus.

NEw YoRx-ConNwlLr-oN-HuosoN: Town-
houses, $800,(X)0. Builder: Cornwall Estates, New
Rochelle. F.,rsr Quocue: 93 houses, $1.5 million.
Builder: Babylon Properties, Happarrge. Gosseu:
'l4tl houses, $-1 million. Builder: c/o Jacob Rosen-
baum, Monsey:43 houses, $1,060,000. Builder:
Thornwood Construction, New City. HanntsoN:
95 houses, $3.8 million. Builder: Purchase Hills
Realty Assoc., White Plains. Hlvsnsrnlw: Town-
houses, $500,000. Builder: Albert Dorfman, New
City. Plans: Marvin A. Flam, Pearl River.
JAMATcA: f8 houses, $560,000. Builder: Joseph
Ammirati, Floral Park. Plans: Millard Bresin,
Jackson Heights. RouroN<oua: 95 houses, $1.5
million. Builder: Rolan Homes, Great River.
Roseolr.E: Townhouses, $l.l million. Builder:
I-in.rac Realty Corp., Brooklyn. Plans: Rolf Myl-
ler, New York City. Rrs: 20 houses, $[ million.
Buikler: Joseph Trapasso, Yonkers. Plans: Henry
Moger, White l'lains. ScltsoAt-E: 27 houses,

$7 10,00C. Builde r: Old Scarsdale Farms, Ncw
York City. l)lans: Oscar DeBogdan.

vtRGlt{lA-ARt.lNGroN: Apartment, $l million.
Architect: Paul C. Quigg. Cnesranntelo: Apart-
ments, $4.5 million. Sponsor: Scott Realty, Rich-
mond. Farnr,lx: Apartments, $612,000. Sponsor:
K.N. Hooper, Falls Church. Plans: J. Jansons,
Falls Church. NEwPoRT News: Townhouse proj-
ect, $3,488,000. Builder: F&F Contracting Co.,
Hanlpton. Plans: Forrest Coile & Assoc. Ponrs-
Mourrr: Townhouse apartment, $750,000. Spon-
sor: Plul Gordon & Assoc., Sandston. Plans:
Edward F. Sinnott & Son, Richmond. STERLING:
150 houses, $3 million. Builder: John Bobby.
WAyNEsBoRo: Apartment, $750,000. Sponsor:
First Wayne Assoc. Architect: Hurt & Hurt. WIL-
r-rAMsBURc: (iartlen apartments, $l million. Spon-
sor: Cabell Assoc., Richmond. Plans: Edward F.
Sinnot & Son, Richmond.

Letters slatl otr p. 44

f'fasy to reach controls and hand,
some, prac*ical, mitsred corners."

"A larger filter and recessed,
glas+covered light."

"Extra'heavY
2-speed motor

whispcrs 20O CFM."
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decorator colors. And it discharges horizontally
or vertically through a 3y4 x 10" duct. Rigid
heavy-gauge steel construction on this and
the single speed model. What else? lt's Broan.

BROAN HAS 6
SWINGIN' NEW HOODSI

BRCDAN
Broan Manufacturing ComPanY,
Dept. 2H, Hartford, Wisconsin.
Member Home Ventilating lnstitute
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Space a problem

for

Gas Furnaces.
Only 48" high and 28" deep in up-
flow models, these furnaces are
AGA-approved for zero clearance,
back and sides. Dor,vnflory models
are even more compact.

The complete General Electric line of heating and cooling
equipment offers you unequalled freedom in design and
very low installation cost.

Of particular space-saving interest to the builder is the
extreme compactness of all units-furnaces, air condition.
ing, heat pumps and boilers.

For full details on any heating or cooling equipment, con-
tact your G.E distributor. Or write directly to Air Condition-
ing Dept., AP6-208, Louisville, Kentucky.

Your one source for every
air conditioning and heating need.

GEilEBAL@ETEcTRTC

cooling?heating and

Take a look at General Electric

Oil Furnaces. Cooling Systems.
Also extremelycompact, in upflow euiet, top-discharge condensing
and downflow-horizontal models. units start at less than 30,, highl
UL-approved for installation in 25,/wide and under 23,,deep. Tie
closets, utility rooms, alcoves and in with any G-E f urnace.'pre-forceilingsuspension. charged, euik-Attach lines.
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It's that
revolutionarY

Touch trip safety

is standard equiPment

Use the Gun-Nailer'
to reduce costs on:
Roof decks . Sheathing '
Sub-f !ooring. Studs' Wood
shingles. Siding . Bridging,
soffits, form work, etc.

The Gun-Nailer drives regular 8d common or cooler and 6d com-
mon or cooler nails, with heads slightly modified to nest in clips. They are

acceptable in FHA insured construction as equivalent to regular nails.

They are not T-nails. It also drives galvanized nails 8d or 6d common;
screw nails 2t/4t or 2" lorlg; short (2t/s") lOd nails for diaphragm roof and

shear wall construction.

Paslode
Gult-Nailer'

drives
ZOOO nails erhour!

Nails 2,OOO square feet
of l"x 6" sheathing per hour!
r One man and a Paslode Gun-Nailer pneumatic nailing tool can

readily nail 2,000 square feet of l" by 6" sheathing on 16" centers

per hour. This revolutionary on-the-job speed includes reloading

the tool. The speed reduces the cost of nailing, and the Gun-
Nailer's power to drive nails hard enough to pull warped boards

tight improves the quality of nailing work. Proved dependable in
two years of all-weather use. Tool weighs less than 8 pounds.

Write for data and where-to-buy information.

PASLODE
coMPANY, DlvlsloN oF

STGNODE
8O8O McCormick Blvd., Dept. HH, Skokie,lll.

ln Canada: Paslode Canada Reg'd., Scarborough, Ont.

Look to Paslode for power to reduce fastening costs. . . Magnum@ Stapters drive staples u-P !9 ?' long or le/t5, wide ' Megnum@
T-Nailers drive T-naits o, iiiitiiniiriis up to 2u b\g. 111utrrrg-Nurro* Crown Sraplers drive finishing staples up to l_Tzt' long ' pln2o

air tacker drives sAz" crown 3O gi. xaptei up to 6/st Tong . Clipper tool power-wraps steel clips around wires up to #2 gauge.
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"A good kitchen

makes sales;

especially

if it features

Hotpoint appliances."
Mr. R. R. Zisette
Executive Vice-President and Director
Kaufman & Broad Building Company
Los Angeles, Californ ia

"Kaufman & Broad is one of the largest home building
organizations in the country and have major subdivisions
all across the nation. Wherever we build, we find that
home buyers are interested in kitchens, because it,s the
center of so much family activity. For this reason
alone, it receives more attention than any other
room-and if it's attractive; it makes sales. That,s
why we use Hotpoint appliances; they look good, are
easy to operate and clean, and give us an absolute
minimum of servicing problems. We install Hotpoint
food waste disposers, water heaters, refrigerators, and
are particqlarly impressed with their Model RBbgS-G
range, an easy-to-install free standing model with a
built-in appearance."
Kaufman & Broad uses Hotpoint appliances for one
good reason: it's good business! Thke a tip from this
successful home building organization. Call us.

First with the features wotnen want rnost
A Division of General Electric Company . Chicago, lllinois 60644

HOTPOINT EXTRA! Now there's a washing machine that does hand-washing betterthan
hands...Hotpoint's LW795-Getfull details on the entire Hotpoint Home Laundry Line,today!

HOUSE & HOME



Whatis the best way
to develop your tract?

TRACT DEVELOPMENT,
Volume 2, is an authoritative
series of articles dealing with the
problems of land development
and the answers found by
builders in every part of the
country. These case histories
show you how other builders
solved their problems practi-
cally and profitably.

Send for this 4S-page book of
helpful articles, authored by
some of the world's foremost
authorities on Tract Develop-
ment. There's a free copy wait-
ing for you. Just fill out the
coupon and mail it today.

[AlcAST lRoN PIPE
U THE MARX OF 

'IPE 
THAT LASI5 OVER 1OO YEARS

t+-i* i il.',14[r iiiifi i#
Wallace T. Miller, Managing Director
Cast lron Pipe Research Association
3440-H Prudential Plaza, Chicago, lllinois 60601

Please send me the free book "Tract Development, Volume 2 .

Helpful ldeas From lmportant Magazine Articles."

I citv-state-Zip Code- I

L_ _-_-__: ----l

This

book

tells y0u
VOLUME
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New Cheurolet 250 Six hrings

more powor, more performance

to light-duty trucks!



.fIsffi

19ilw-'.:- :.,a.

New standard engine tor most
light-duty Chevrolet trucks is the
High Torque 250 Six. With an out-
put of 155 horsepower and a score
of improved components, it's a big
step forward in economica! 6-
cylinder power. It offers not only
greater power and economical per-
formance, but new 6-cylinder oper-
ating smoothness. A new 12-weight
crankshaft greatly reduces engine
vibrations to produce remarkable
smoothness and lower sound levels
at all speeds.

Also available for most Iight-duty
models are the big292 Six and the
283 VS.Also the high-performance
327 U8-now offered for the first
time in r/z-lon trucks as well as3/a-

and l-ton models! Whichever en-
gine you select, you've got a mighty
good reason for putting a Chevy
truck to work on your job. See your
Chevrolet dealer about it, soon. . . .
Chevrolet Division of General
Motors, Detroit, Michigan.

:iNfu!..@."+.^*

:r"-;-- ' :

a 
-uil:ry **o*34+5

Chevrolet pickups come with 6%-, 8- and 9-ft. bodies, and with GVW
ratings as high as 7,800 pounds. Four-wheel-drive models also available.

Forward-control Step-Vans offer walk-in convenience and spacious
bodies uplo 12/" feet long, GVW ratings go up to 10,000 lbs. on models
with dual rear wheels.

Conventional panels are available wilh 7/r- or 1011-lt. bodies and GVW
ratings to 7,800 pounds. Four-wheel-drive model with l/r-lt. body is
also offered.

ilEW'66 W()RI(P()WER TRUCKS
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Pump quality doesn't cost. . . it pays!

ln hydronic heating, a quality centrifugal pump. . .

may be the cheapest thing you can buy! The BaG
"Universal" Pump is designed for larger residential
and office heating/cooling i nstallations. Shortsighted
economies in pump selection here can cancel the
inherent advantages of hydronics.

It costs money to build dependable "quiet opera-
tion" into a centrifugal pump. Bell a Gossett does it
to perfection with a craftsmanlike combination of
hydraulic balancing, low speed, quiet 175O rpm mo-
tors, Remite@ mechanical seals, oversize drive shafts
and bearings, rugged heavy-duty construction,

spring-coupled power drive and a host of features
that make the Universal a snap to service.

Add it all up for pleased tenants, dependable com-
fort and rock-bottom operating costs. Check the facts
to see how BaG on the specs will pay you! Learn how
a BaG Representative stands behind an installation.

For a quick rundown on BaG Centrifugal Pumps,
write for Bulletin B-50 to ITT BellaGossett, a division
of lnternational Telephone and Telegraph Corpora-
tion, Morton Grove, lllinois, Dept. 1O-H. 7fi\

"5O Years of Quatity, Leadershiprra S"rri"""Qd

BELL& GOSSETTIfT
A MEMBER OF THE HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING GROUP
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"Where have I beenP
lf we'd get that G-E two-way radio you'd know!"

You could've reached him. General Electric
two-way radio instantly reaches those people

you can't reach by phone. lt gives you com-
plete control of your business.

So you run a snappy service. Quick de-
liveries. Speedy pick-ups. Fast emergency
calls. lnsiant re-routing. On-the-spot
changes, cancellations and sales informa-
tion.

With service like this, you keep custom-
ers. And make new ones. You also get more
use out of your fleet. Waste fewer man-
hours. Save on gas mileage. Save on tele-

phone charges. Save time and more time.
And that's money.

When a two-way radio is counted on for
so much, it has to be good, That's why com-
panies going for two-way systems, go for
General Electric.

G-E started the two way radio business.
It's the world's largest electronics manufac"
turer. The world's largest manufacturer of
electrical equipment. So who else could
know more about it?

For big, busy companies or small, busy
companies looking to get big, there's a com-

plete line of appropriate General Electric
high performance FM two'way radio equip-
ment. Look into it.

Call your G-E communications consultant
listed in the Yellow Pages under "Radio
Communication." Or write for complete
descriptive informatron. General Electric
Company, Communication Products Dept.,
Section 6226 Lynchburg, Virginia.

First in Two-Way Radio

GENERAT @trECTRrG
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Plan and build youn homes with
Ghromalox Electric Heat . . . Ex-

ceptionally easy to install, low flrst
cost, low installation costs
these are just two of the reasons

cost conscious builders select
Chromalox electric baseboard
heating units. Other good reasons

include attractive styling to fit any

wall dimensions and home buyer
preference for clean, quiet heat.

Write for this Guide to
Total Electric Comfort
Heating. A handy 16 page
guide to heating new homes,
modernized homes and com-
mercial construction is yours
for the asking. Request
Bulletin R00103, wF-668

Edwin L. Wiegand Company
7770 Thomas Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa, 15208

AVAIIAB]E TROTN EADING

TI.ECTRICAI DISTRIBUTORS

THROUGHOUT THE U.S.A.
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Technology report: pro
nax: Congratulations on your honest and in-
telligent article about housing technology
[Dec.]. We have read with interest many
naa articles that frequently praised and pro-
moted most of these very same advances. It
is refreshing to note this new, practical and
realistic approach from the most influential
trade magazine in our industry.

Those of us who are close to the market
on a daily basis and have also had our share
of sad experiences with new concepts of de-
sign and construction, have long been aware
of the many builfin disadvantages associated
with radical changes in the homebuilding
industry.

Too often, individual companies of size
and stature in their respective industries are
blinded by their eagerness to promote their
own product. Also too often the theorrsts be-
hind these new concepts have had too little
practical experience to fully understand the
total intricacies of the homebuilding process.

If this total effort and expense could be prop-
erly directed toward the actual needs of the
industry, it should be possible to make some
tangible progress in the future.

JosepH C. Gusso, assistant to the president
Presidential Homes Inc.
Pemberton, N.J.

u*u: Your housing technology articles were
indeed a realistic appraisal. I want to con-
gratulate you on the candor and comprehen-
sive treatment of this subject with Builders
Schmitt and Place.

It seems that all the articles I can remem-
ber on this subject are glowing statements of
the great future potential of some new build-
ing system. Your realistic treatment was a

real breath of fresh air. In my opinion, it is

the only thing worth reading on this subject
that I have ever seen.

Dlvto H. Pelse Jn., vice President
Pease Woodwork Co.
Hamilton, Ohio

Technology report: con

HaH: It is our opinion that three statements
made about the Key Kut method in your
technology article [Dec.] are untrue.

Statement I: ". . . it doesn't save a nickel."
Although we have no control over whether

or not the saving is passed on to the builder
and consumer, the differential of 54 per lineal
foot of wall panel directly attributable to the
increased efficiency of the Key Kut wall panel
manufacturing system by one manufacturer

certainly establishes a potential savings for
both builder and consumer.

Statement II: ". rHe ruled that each
joint must be end-nailed anyway, thus wiping
out one advantage."

The elimination of artificial fasteners is
merely a by-product and was not the prime
purpose of Key Kut. Lab reports prove that
nails or fasteners are not needed. The opinion
you cite is that of one governing body. How-
ever, there is a saving, even in nails-one
8-common versus two 16-common-and they
are machine driven.

Statement III: ". . . since most of a house's
strength comes not from the framing but
from the sheathing, the second advantage is
of questionable signifi cance."

In light of the most popular construction
techniques now being used for homebuilding,
the majority of the structures in the U.S. are
brick veneer. In this type of construction, the
sheathing is low-density fibre board which
adds practically no strength to the wall.

W. I. Snrrlnn, president
Key Kut Systems.
Fort Worth. Tex.

nan: I was shocked to see your misinformed
statements about Key.Kut.

Our builders have informed us and even
have gone on the radio stating they have
saved as much as $t0O per house or from
40 to 60 man hours in labor per house. This
is an average of two days per house saved in
framing labor only.

As for your statement about the strength
being in the sheathing of a house, this is
partially true. Our walls have been tested by
the South Western Testing Laboratories and
were found to be an average of 288% stronger
than man constructed walls in the rack alone.

In our area these walls have been approved
by the building inspectors without any wind-
proofing whatsoever.

B. EUcENE HoDGEs, president

Michigan Key Kut
East Lansing, Mich.

Our congralulations on lhe acceptance being
won by Key Kut framing. However, u)e must
still rate lhis innovation as anolher way to
prelabricat.e lraming rather than a techno-
logical breakthrough. The cost-savings to the
builder-compared with those offered by
other methods ol prefabrication-are negli-
gible. And whether the joint requires nails or
not, the extra strength it may add to a house
is entirely unnecessary-our convenlionally
nailed stud-and-sheathing walls are over-engi'
neered already.

r ATTAGH LABET HENE

Plese give five weeks notice betore change of address

becomes effective. Attach mailing label here ed print your

new address below. If you have any question about youl

subscription, include address label with your letter.

MAIL TO
Hous€ & Home, 540 N. Michigan Ave., chicago, Ill' 6061r

tffi[ffi&ry

-En'

rrffi
Subscribers: H0USE & H0ME
is available only by paid
subscription. The publ isher
reseryes the right to refuse
nonqualified subscriptions.
Position and company con-
nection must be indicated on
subscription orders foruarded
to address shown at left.
Unconditional guarantee: The
publisher, upon written re-
quest, agrees to refund the
part of the subscription
price applying to the re-
maining unfilled portion of
the subscription if service
is unsatisfactorv.
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lf uou don't find at leastl0
ildw tiuhtinu ldeas inthis
all nevrlfull G-olor catalou.
Artolief will refund youf,dollar
We've never been so sure of ourselves. Eighty provocative pages filled with the richly fashioned
quality lighting by Artolier, setting a mood to fire the imagination of any inspired profit-conscious
builder. You'll find newer and brighter ways to sell your home by decorating with the quality and
master craftsmanship of Artolier lighting. Living rooms, hallways, foyers, dining areas, bathrooms,
patios, entranceways, dens, lawns, kitchens and playrooms*interior or exterior-Artolier was
designed for the home, you decide where. Get your catalog by filling out the couppn today.
ARTOLIER (Division of Emerson Electric), Dept. BD., Garfield, New Jersey. ,ft-

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

PLEASE SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER $-_,,_.--,-,. __-_ENCLOSED FOR,_ _ ___CATALOG(S)
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cuts your

;;;i il"' I tllaiestic'.!!1!.gl
FACTORY.BUILT FI REPLACES

wood-burning I need no masonry,
fireplaces I m ortar or footings

@
stNcE 1907

.osro 
u ttSrnct orrr,

jGood Housekeeping!
72"- oUrRlilIItS 

"..$.'"4rrlol 
lrtulolo con"-

.,! A."fireplaee anyplace!" I Almost as

. +asy to locate in the home as a new piano
,'sr sofa,I Packages are complete from
, hearth to chimney top f WlOe ehoice of.
surround End *rim material$ : 36' ar 42tt
wide front opening I Corner and regular
open-front models I Underwriters' Labo-

,ir'a!o{i es,',,li$tgs.to-.r i nsta 
I ltsti$n. bgai 1,,r..st

wood floors, beams anci joists.

Glamou rous - Easy-to- i nstal I

Maiestii
C(lNTEMP(lRARY

FREE.STANDING
FIREPLACES

Mr. Builder! Majestic's
places and barbecues
and designs! Send for

America's

big, 84-page book of fire-
contains dozens of ideas
your copy . only $1.50

Most Complete Fireplace Line

The Majestic Co., lnc.
413 Erie Street

Huntington, lndiana 46750

Modern, eye-catching design
. Burns real logs . Handy,
rem ov abl e, a utom atically
closing "Silent Butler" ash
drawer keeps dust and lly
ash ofl carpets, furnishings
. Fireplaces are Red, White
or Gold Porcelain Enamel,
or Matte Black.

-^**l:{

ffinm;x;l ,
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The future
belongs to the fit
ln nursing or news reporting,
teaching or television, home-
making or hairdressing, the future
belongs to the fit. The future
belongs to those vigorous enough
to live it, and shape it!
Are your schools providing for
physical fitness as part of the sound
education your children need to
carve out their share of the future?
You parents can help see that they do.
Write the President's Council on
Physical Fitness, Washington, D. C.,
for information.

PRESIDENT'S
COUNCIL ON
PHYSICAL
FITNESS

Published as a public service in coop-
eration with The Advertising Council
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Gives you exclusive odor control ! OnIy York has this
amazing method of controlling odors. Cooking, tobacco and
other objectionable odors are destroyed-not just masked
or stored.

Helps selt your homes ! The name YORK on the air conditioning system in
your homes stands for quality and dependability. As more and more home
buyers expect central air conditioning, York comfort conditioning will help sell
your homes-fast. Team with a Borg-Warner oil or gas-fired furnace for year
around comfort.

Builders who depend on York for ad-
vanced comfort conditioning have more
to offer. . . more selling points... much
more than cooling alone! In addition to
cooling, dehumidfiying and gently circu-
lating the tempered air, York now offers
an exclusive odor control system. This
amazing discovery doesn't mask odors, or
store them. Il destroys them, chemically!

Other York features for builders in-
clude factory-charged systems, Quick-

FEBRUARY 1956

connect couplings that speed installation.
And the vertical air discharge of the York
heat exhaust section protects outside
paint, won't damage shrubbery or lawn.
Get the facts on York's builder programs
for 1966! Contact your nearby York
Dealer; or write York Corporation, sub-
sidiary of Borg-Warner Corporation,
York, Pennsylvania. In Canada, contact
National-Shipley Ltd., Rexdale Boulevard,
Rexdale, Ontario.
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Are you low-pricing yourself
out of your best market?

There is only one way to stay
ahead in business - your busi-
ness, our business, any business.
It is to spot changes, then act
on them.

Let's look at these changes
since 1955:

o 29,000,000 more Americans

o 1 1,000,000 more family
homeowners

o Per capita income up 37 Vo

o Dollar volume on new home
construction and remodelling
way up

For you, and for us, these
changes add up to one fact:
there's now a quality market
that wasn't around in 1955.

The market that wasn't
there ten years ago

Ten years ago you and your
competitors - with good rea-
son - thought mostly in terms
of price. The watchword was,
"Keep it low." And today, some
builders still sell that way. They
haven't spotted the changes in
their market.

Result? They're low-pricing
themselves out of their best
market - their most profltable
market. Because right in their
marketin E area-within a flfty-
mile radius - lives a newbreed
of homeowner and home buyer.

He earns from $ 10,000 to
$25,000 a year. There are mil-

52

lions like him. And he's multi-
plying fast!

He doesn't buy price. He buys
quality. Because he can aftord
it. And because he's had a belly-
ful of cheap, short-life prod-
ucts. Also, he knows that qual-
ity will cost him less in the long
run. Less maintenance, fewer
repairs, better re-sale.

Which brings us - and him

- to Bird building materials.

Bird building products 
-for the new market

Nine years ago, you'll recall,
Bird introduced its now-famous
wind-resistant Wind Seal@ shin-
gle. It was higher priced, too.
In fact, many builders wouldn't
touch it - at first.

Today, Bird Wind Seals have
been upgraded to 235 pounds
and they are the best sellers in
the business. Because Bird -and the smarter builders - saw
the market-readiness for this
quality product. And acted.

After Bird Wind Seal Roof
Shingles came -

Bird Architect@ Mark 25
Shingles. Wind-resistant. No
cut-outs. 290 pounds. Now
selling in important volume.

Bird Firescreen@ Shingles.
Class A. Wind-resistant. No
cut-outs. 325 pounds. The
ultimate in fine roofing.
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o And a whole new line of Bird
Solid Vinyl building products.
Bird Solid Vinyl Siding,
Shutters, Gutter Systems,
Roof Edging. A dramatic
exterior-materials break-
through! Never need paint-
ing. Can't dent or rust (like
metal). Can't peel or rot
(like wood). Beautiful to
look al - and they stay that
way. They're maintenance-
free.

Not low-priced 
-but plenty of orders

None of these Bird materials
is low-priced. Some, you might
even call high priced. Yet these
products are selling in volume.

Who says there's no market
for quality products in home
building?

From one hard-headed busi-
ness organization to another,
may we suggest this to you?
If you've been conducting your
business pretty much the same
way these past five or ten years,
take another look around.

Write to us today and we'll
send you the complete Bird &
Son story. It costs you nothing.
But it can mean a more profit-
able home building business for
you in 1966.

BIRD
&soN

QUALTTY PBODUOI'g AINCI 1786

East Walpole, Mass.; Shreveport, La.;

Charleston, S.C.; Chicaso, ,':::;:,:TlrJ,- r.
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hcrs o look of luxury... the floir of dccoroior styl-

ing... yet it cosis for lcss thon other quolity sheet

vinyls. Retoils for obout $3.9S o squore yord.

Kceps costs down os ii upgrodes your home.

Corino, obove, rs one o{ mony new sculptured

stone, mosoic, wooclgroin, trovct tine ond trons-

re

Build your homes with Goody"orvinyl
floori ng. Roise the soles oppeol.

luceni potierns ovoiloble in o wide scleclion of
both ti e and72" shect vinyl.

lnstoll on, obove ond bclow grodc. Scc your

Goodyecrr distributor. Or wriie Goodyeor,
Flooring Dept. N-27, Akron, Ohio 443,16.

GOODffiEAR
FLOORING PRODUCTS
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FLEX.O-DIYIDENS

SMALT ITE'IIS BASXET

NYLON RACX ROLLERS

AUTOMATIC RAPID RESET

RIGID STEEL FRAME

STAINLESS STEEL
RACK TRACKS

4.WAY HYORO SWEEP

SANITIZED.AIR DIFFUSER

SANIGUARD STAINLESS
STEEL FILTERS

FRONT.OPENING DOUBLE
THICXNESS DOOR

FLO.THRU DRYING FAN

,AND HEATING ELEMENT
WITH AUTOTIATIC
OVERHEAT PNOTECTION

XITCHENAID.BUILT MOTOR
WITH AUTOMATIC THERMAL

OVERLOAD PROTECTION

AUTOIIIATIC RINSE
AGENT DISPENSER

OVERFLOW PROTECTION SWITCH

AUTO]f,ATIC OUAL
DETERGENT DISPENSER

ADJUSTABLE LEVELING FEET

EXCLUSIVE KITCHENAID

QUIET.FILL VALVE
ACTION INDICATOR

EXCLUSIVE KITCHENAIO
ORAIN VALVE

GO AHEAD. Send the coupon.

KITCHENAID HOME DISHWASHER DMSION, Depi. 6DS2

The Hobort Monufocluring Co., Troy, Ohio 45373

Pleose send me more informotion.

Who's my neorest distributor?

NAMF TITLE-

COMPANY

ATE zrP coDE_

KitclrenAid
DISHWASHERS: BUILT-lNS . PORTABLES . CONVERTIBLES
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CITY

GO AHEAD. PAY LESS.
Sure, you could poy less for o borgoin dishwosher
thon you do for o KitchenAid. But you moy not get one
thot's eosy to instoll. Thot hos such o proven history
of service freedom. Thot mokes your kitchens distinc-

PORCELAIN.ON.STEEL WASH
CHAMEER INSIOE AND OUT

SANICYCLE SHEATH HEATER
WITH AUTOIIIATIC OVERXEAT PROTECTION

tive. Thot odds to your reputotion os o quolity builder.
You con poy less, but you won't be giving your-

self these performonce, convenience ond durobility
soles-moking KitchenAid feotures. Count 'em.

OOOR SAFETY INTERLOCK

HOUSE & HOME



Go ahead. Keep saying Say E to FIoat-AwaY.

No to all bifold doors. They make money!
But don't blame us if Sure, you remember when bifold doors used to be

big headaches. Even ours. Many still are. Hang

them and you have callbacks, repairs, replacements

that cost you money. Iltii ttot nith i"loat-An'ar'.

Float-Away doors help sell houses and rent apart-

ments without making trouble. In short, they are

exactly what many people want' And no wonder:

tr Only Float-Away doors are made with zinc
electroplated and bonderized steel to keep

them rust-proof !

tr Sturdier than any other bifold door because

Float-Away combines advanced construc-
tion features with steel more than 7O7o

heavier than anyone else uses !

E Float-Away doors are the quietest doors !

tr Fit all openings-modular and non-modular !

! Standard models have 5-year guarantee-
budget door a 1-Year guarantee !

! Doors are painted a beautiful driftwood
white prime coat which many use as is or

redecorate later !

Building a high rise? Write for Float-Away's
special High Rise Kit to help you with the loading,

labeling, distributing and odd-size opening prob-

lems involved with high rise apartments.

you keep losing money.

NEW ! A speciol budget door that meets oll speci-

ficotions of competitive doors ond is ovoilable in
most models with o one-yeor guorontee.

Write or phone for full information.

FLOAT-,AWAY DOOR CO.
1173 Zonolite Road, N. E., Atlanta 6, Georgia

Dept. H-266 AND London-Lenscrete Ltd.
Queen's Circus, London S. W' 8, England
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Planning to build an unusual home?

features and the problems they o\
can cause with heating and ,ilj

You will be pleasantly surprised at
the cost of zone control
As you can see, zone control makes a
lot of sense, and it isn't very compli-
cated. The cost of additional equip-
ment is nominal.
Compare the cost with the problem it
solves, such as cold floors or uncom-
fortable bedrooms, and zone control
becomes a necessity.

Speaking of unusual features...
you've just added another one

Honeywell zone control not only solves
problems connected with unusual fea-
tures-it e's one all by itself. It's an
interesting talking point and attracts
attention.

After all,
home than

what's more important in a
comfort?

cooling systems. "--rr* : rrti

1. !n any two or three level home, warm air
tends to rise, leaving cooler air in the rooms
on the lower level.

2. Special activity rooms. lt is obvious that
bedrooms call for cooler temperatures than
living areas for real comfort, but game
rooms and family rooms can create comfort
problems, too.

SEND ME THE
NEW BOOKLET

on Honeywell zone
control systems.

Honeywell,
Dept. HH2.402

Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55408

ffir
HEATING

q+-+6 Ai^

Name

Here's how zone control can
solve your heating and cooling problems

with little additional cost

Successful builders are finding that a
slightly unusual feature or floor plan
makes their homes stand out from the
competitive homes. It can capture the
prospect's imagination and often is just
enough to clinch the sale. But these
same features can create heating and
cooling problems, too. And of course,
no matter how exciting the feature, if
the home is uncomfortable, you'll have
a dissatisfied customer.

Chances are, you have some
of these features in the homes
you are building now.

Here's a list of six common design

3. Large glass areas provide a great view, but
they cause inside temperatures to vary with
the outside weather changes. . . even with
double"pane windows.

4. With a spread-out floor plan, sun, shade
and wind in different areas cause widety
differing heating and cooling needs.

5. Rooms over unheated areas, such as ga-
rages, often have cold floors and walls.

6. A finished basement, because it is below
ground level, places unusual demands on
heating and cooling systems.

Lots of potential problems, but
zone control solves'em all

Dividing your homes into two or more
areas with accurate temperature

control in each provides maximum
comfort. Your buyers can have

different temperatures in different
zones, or the same temperatures
.rf!, in all zones under varying

heating and cooling
requirements.

" la

This is all it takes

With a forced air system, all it
takes is a Honeywell thermostat,
damper and damper motor to
control air distribution to
each zone. With a hydronic
system, zone valves control
the water flow.

City

Ifoneylrrell

HOUSE & HOME



See rhis bnrh...buy rhe house !

New Decorated Tiles ! Economical '''vay

tc make an cye-catchinq balhroorrr
lor that certa n diffcrcrtce that slrllls
cxlra-clualily, c1r'rick sales. Thttrc arc o'rt-'r
70 clcsiclns. lhls is iVlcrlal on F-''1.

Crystalline Scored Tiles ! Adrl subtlt' 1r r1urt,
irril tlislirctrvc :tylirrrl rr,'illr f(t!',/ cry:tt.1liir,,l
rr rzccl col,'lrs foT w,L s :rrtl iloors. Tltt'y itrrt tltr:
most i;opLrl.rr lirrc in toil.ry's rtrttkt:1. T tr s is
scorc(l rli:r:icrr SD 4, in 365 Cr. \,'Jhilc.

New Ceramic Mosaics ! Notc ihe wairm
nirtLrral itxturecl look. Widc variety of
clirsrc.;rs lo tempt the most cliscrinrirrating
lruyr:r. Snrart lloor slripes herc are in
Driflr^roocl ancl Rccf Bro,,vn Texlirrc.

I
Arr,.rican

-+leanA subsiclrary ol Natiorral Gypsunr Corlrpany

Advertised in full color in McCall's, Good Housekeeping, Better Homes & Gardens,
American Home, House & Garden, House Beautiful and other national magazines.

A beautiful bath like this is bourtcl to ltut lrroslrlr:1s irr a buyttrg;
nrood. Use thc ncw look irt ccrttrrtic t ,r 1o rlivc your trocllls irrclivid-
ualily ancl extra salcs appt'itl, Sr:rrcl 1or ircc Booklr:t 411 . . . ii's 1u I oi
cli:coraling idcas and color schcnrcs lor ltallts, kitchcrs atrcl cvt-'t-y-
uvhcrr: the nt:iv lilr:s cart stir sales exc ti:mi:rrt, Wrtlc: Anle ric.ttl (Jli:.itr

Tilc Company, : lt Cttnnorr Avr:., Lrtrrsdl o, P.t.
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Therets a growing tren(il-
to rough sawn $outhern Pine

Sculptured, Natural, Modern
Many of today's new homes have exteriors
of rough sawn Southern Pine siding. lt is
easy to understand why.
The sculptured look of this solid lumber
creates a modern inrpression which warmly
expresses Nature's beauty. While its ctrarm
is extravagant. the initial and long term
costs are remarkably low.
A variety of factors assures minimurn
maintenance. First, the enduring qualities

of Southern Pine lumber-high strength
and resistance to wear, Secondly, tl"re ex-
ceptional durability of modern stain-type
finishes, ceimbining water repellants and
preservatives*economical and easy to
apply. The texture of the surface further
improves the retention of these finlshes.
Specify Southern Pine frorn the member
mills of the Southern Pine Association.
P. O. Box 52468, New Orleans, La. 70150.



68.1o/o of HOUSE & HOME readers do

not spend as much time with any other
magazine serving the home building
industry as they do with HOUSE &

HOME on the average.

HOUSE & HOME

Managemenl publication ol the housing induslry

e
A McGRAW-HILL PUBLICATION

',. r,ffiffi:fi:i1 iffi::E
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PU Lf S ron
DRAWERS AND
SLIDING DOORS

sire. Specirl 6-ll. lengths

lor cutli[g on the iot rrc
erailatrle.

Frr! l{'pagr catalog on all EPC0
Pulls, Xnohs, Magnrtic Catches and
sliding dotr hildwar. aYailabl€ on
rrq uest.

Se! Swet's Catalog under Arch. lilc
19q-En and Lioht Const. file ?b-En.
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19 NTASONS WHY SCHOLZ HOMES HAVE BECoME THE
ffi &Yr**&l{r
ty
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The Classic

THIS /S
Scholz Homes builders accounted for over 50 mil-
lion dollars in completed homes iast year. . . at the

highest profit margins in the home building industry!
. , . setting unprecedented records for the sale
of Scholz Homes now lor three consecutive years!

They have done this by appealing to the now

dominant quality market with an absolutely vital
ingredient.., houses that are differentl... houses

that intriguel .. , houses with the kind of appeal

lhat transcend every other consideralion in lhe mind

of the custom buyer.

The Early American shown here is a good ex-

Sendfor Tour Cop2 of the " Famed

7'hc .lIan.;arl Roof . 1'rrr,,1, l'rouircial

ffu l'lanlatiort Colonitl

'l-fu .\'ttt.' England Colonial .\o. )

['hr l;rrnch lltgrnr.y

fhe "\'ctt l')uqltn,l ()nlnni,tl \o.7 The Monterey

}tr

The .Neu linsland Colonial No. 6 'I.he Neru England Colonial .No. 4

HOUSE & HOME



GREATE,ST I{AME IN qUALITY HOMES IN AMERICA !

SCHOL< DESIGJV
ample . . . just one of scores of outslanding

Scholz designs . . . this one in 19 breathtaking

architectural variations . . covering the market

in 4 plan sizes from $25,000 to $50,000 . . . which

makes it possible to satisfy any number of buyers

with one c0sting 0peration . . . and unlimited re-

production wilh never an apparent duplicationl

Scholz provides the most comprehensive sales and

merchandising program for the quality house in

the industry. 4,000 sales leads a month from its

promotions. lt can work for youl See why with
your own eyes.

Schol< Design Collection" Toda2!

The . Neru lingland Colonial .No. 9
e?:s
&r;'

The French Prooincial

FEBRUARY 1955

f he .Nat' Enqland Colonial No. 3

r--
I Pka* !-,, n,,t thz 36'1ag, Jull olor "Famcd Scholz Dcriga Colhction"'

STR I:I-I

STATE PHONE

ll/t arc intcrstcd in building in lhc-arco

Mail to: SCHOLI HOMES,lnc.
The Neru England Colonial No. 5

Circle 60 on Reader Service Card
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l' ht,Soul hern Colonial

I hr .\'nt; l'helond Calonial .\to. li

I hr Loire I'allry Chalmtt .No. 2 The Pennqtluania Dulch ' Gambrel RooJ

P.O. Box 3355, Tolcdo, Ohio ,13&7



Williom Brockwoy
residcncc, Ior

Angelcs, Colif.
Eurtoh Schutr,

orchilecl. Reprint,
Sunsct Mogozinc.

H. H. Borkcrville, Jr,,
photogropher,

THIS FREE
BCDCDKLET...
Shows how decoroiive g loss
brightens ond beoutifies homes.
l, is filled with dromotic illustro-
iions of the woys tronsluceni
gloss odds o louch of luxury ond
smortness lo every room. Specify
Mississippi Gloss. Avoiloble in o
wide ronge of exciting potterns
ond surfoce finishes wherever
quolity gloss is sold.

ilIIssrssrPPl
GLASS COMPANY
8 8 Angelico St. . St. Louis, Mo. 63 I 47
NEW YORK r CHICAGO o FU!|ERTON, CALIFORNIA

IARGEST DOMESTIC MANUFACTURER OF ROI.I,ED,

Creote o distinctive decor with
tronslucent gloss by Mississippi
thot f loods interiors with sof-
lened, flottering light, mokes
rooms seem lorger, friendlier,
imporlont. Write for free book-
lei. Address Deportment 9.

Archileclc: Kegley, Westpholl & A,rbogqsr

Circle 51 on Reader Service Card
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15 IHERE...

I] TOU IRRE

Who cares if he's up to his
neck in a rice paddy, six thou-
sand miles from home?
Who cares what he does,
when his ship comes in to that
teeming foreign port?
You care, when you give to
USO. Because USO is there,
bringing the grateful hand-
clasp from home to faraway
places. Bringing entertain-
ment and laughter to our lone-
liest outposts, Offering a
choice of conduct in over-
crowded cities and camp
towns here and overseas.
Know a better way to say
you're grateful to them, for
helping to safeguard you? Re-
member, civilian-supported
USO depends entirely onyour
contribution to your local
United Fund or Community
Chest. Give, because

W

Published os o public service in

cooperolion with The Advertising Council.



Builders with new homes and n0 buyers
often find that one good thing

Over-roofing his unsold homes with red cedar shingles or
handsplit shakes-or even over-roofing model homes-has
helped more than one builder protect his investment.

Because today's well-informed homebuyers look for red
cedar shingles and handsplit shakes before they buy-and
sometimes even before they visit.

ITEM: ln a subdivision near San Francisco, a builder
unveiled six model homes in the $21 ,000- 523,000 price class'
All had composition roofs. After a few weeks, all six models
were given roofs of red cedar handsplit shakes. Prospects
wouldn't buy anything less.

ITEM: A builder with five model homes offered buyers a

choice. Three models had roofs of red cedar. The other two
were composition. After the composition models began
lagging behind in sales, they were over-roofed with red

cedar-and promptly zoomed up on the sales chart.

ITEM: A builder found himself with 58 homes, all with
composition roofs, and no sales. He re-roofed the whole lot
with cedar shakes. And proceeded to sell his houses.

leads to another.
ITEM: Just two days before the official opening of his

newest development, a builder over-roofed every one of his
model homes with red cedar. "We got the word from people
who were passing by," he explained.

You'll find a lot of information that could be useful to
you-and your salesmen-in our Sweet's Light Construction
Catalog listing, 3d/Re. lt covers the story of red cedar and the
use of Certigrade shingles, Certi-Split handsplit shakes and
Certigroove shakes for roofs and sidewalls. For further infor-
mation-including the latest, fastest application techniques

-just write or give us a call.

ffi ffi @ ;:;:?J'3,T".'::darshinsres. haadsprir

I ry I I "-,,(t""' I l':1::11r.'1:': I shakes and .srooved shakes are vour

L:J t*:--J t.-J i"",1liX':",r"'i 
Bureau'sraded quaritv'

RED CEDAR SHINGTE& HANDSPTIT SHAKE BUREAU
5510 White Building, Seattle, Washington 98101
(ln Canada, 1477 West Pender Street, Vancouver 5, B.C.)

FEBRUARY 1965 Circle 62 on Reader Service Card



Haddonlield, N. J.i 4-Bedroomsi $49,000

San Anto[io, Ter.; 4-Bedrooms; 930,500

From Encino to Ramapo, the homehuilders'

IF YOU HAVE THE LEAST DOUBT THAT BUILDERS PREFER
HOUSE & HOME, RUN YOUR OWN TEST. WE'LL PAY FOR tT.

All we ask is that the following conditions be met: Maximum mail-
ing of 1,000to any unbiased list of active builders. ln the interests
of good research, advertiser oragency must participate in pre-
paring the questionnaire. A magazine preference question must
be included; tabulation to be done by the client or an outside
agency. The client will write House & HorvrE a letter detailing
the results and give HousE & Houre permission to use it in
selling. lnterested? Contact your House & Hone representative.

HOUSE & HOME



Foster Clty, CaliI.; 4.Eedroomsr $24,850

Dallas, Tex.,2-Bedroom Rentals; $225 per nonth Ramapo, N. Y.; s-Bedrooms; $/14,450,

magaztne ls

r Five studies just completed by
Formica Corp., Rangaire Corp., Mengel
Wood lndustries, Evans Products Co.,
and Dicks-Armstrong-Pontius Co. proye that active
builders rate HousE & HorvrE their #1 magazine - by
more than 2-to-1.

This strong builder preference for House & Hour
is even more significant when linked.to building activ-
ity. For example, in 15 recent surveys'r' those builders
who chose HousE & Horvre put up four times as many
houses and apartment units as those preferring any
other magazine in the field. And building products go

into houses, not onto the backs of builders.

House & Horvre has earned this emphatic prefer-
ence among builders controlling the bulk of the
housing market because it regularly, thoroughly and

expertly meets all their information needs affecting
operations and profits:

zoning, land acquisition and development,
marketing, legislation, finance, management,
codes, design, and construction.

Because it covers these subjects so successfully,
House & Horvre also commands the close attention of

FEBRUARY ].966

House & Home

those architects, lenders, sub'contrac-
tors, realtors and other experts who
work with builders - and influence

product selection - at each stage of the building proc'
ess. They, too, rate HousE & Horraetheir #l magazine.

ln short, betterthan any other publication, HousE

& Horvrr brings your advertising to the attention of
active builders and their professional associates -
the men who, together, determine what is built, and

what is bought, in today's housing market.

'FComplete information available on request on any or all
these 15 studies sponsored by: ln'Sink-Erator / Waste
King Corp. / O'Keele & Merritt / Amerock Corp. / Malta

Mfg. Co. / Miratile Panel Products / Float-Away Door Co. ,/
American Zinc / Schlegel Mfg. Co. / Dicks'Armstrong'
Pontius Co. / Evans Products Co. / Mengel Wood lndustries /
Youngstown Kitchens / Formica Corp. / Rangaire Corp.

House&Home fr
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Generai Electric Company
Built-In Electronic Products
1001 Broad Street
Utica, New York
Gentlemen: Please send me information on General
Electric's complete line of Radio Intercoms.

Address

City-Stete zip Code

Na

G E 1,1 E R A t @ E IE CTR I C **.R€ceiverDept.,utica,Newyork

The General Electric F'M1AM Radio Intercom
is a feature they won't expeet to find.

It costs only $85 complete.
Ask yourself. What do your houses have that other
houses don't ?

A modern kitchen? Family room? Finished base-
ment? A lot of builders offer these and they aren't
quite as exciting to customers as they used to be.

Why not be different and invest in atmosphere.
For a modest $85.00'F you can buy a fully transis-
torized General Eleetric FM/AI\{ Radio Intercom
system that sets the mood for pleasant living (or
buying a house) with blissful musie all through the
home. To say nothing of the fact that it lets family
members talk to each other from diferent rooms.

The fine sound, the smart styling and the out-
standing value are just plain impressive. And worth
a lot more in house selling power and prestige than
the $85.00 it costs.

Choose from a wide range of models and acces-
sories, all made by General Electric. That's impres-

sive, too. Call your General Electric Major Appli-
ance Distributor, or fill out the coupon for complete
information.
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EDITORIAL

Labor legislation:

UYhy, the way those poor unions are getting
shoved around today is enough to make a body spit

New York City's transit strike last month prompted
President Johnson to ask for legislation that "will enable

us effectively to deal with strikes which threaten ir-
reparable harm to the national interest."

We wish that the trampled rights of individuals
aroused the same sort of indignation in the Presidential
breast. The Administration might then ask for legis-

lation that would 1) assure a man's right to choose his

own trade and follow it; 2) protect the right of an

independent subcontractor simply to earn a living; and

3) lift labor's effective immunity to legal sanctions
against criminal and civil acts in retraint of trade. (For
an example of this immunity, see p. 8.)

Unfortunately, that's not going to happen. Quite the

reverse. The Administration will attempt to pull the

unions'chestnuts out of the fire for them in three ways.

l) It will seek the repeal of Taft-Hartley's section 14b,

which would nullify state bans on union shops. Such

a move would effectively support a rapid growth of
closed shops which, in the building trades, have all too

often been used to keep aspiring craftsmen out of the

trade. 2) It will ask for passage of the site picketing
bill (H.R. lOO27), an act that could simply put sub-

contractors out of business, unless they organize im-
mediately. 3) Finally, the Administration will appar-
ently uphold labor's effective immunity to criminal and

civil actions, in restraint of trade, that would send

businessmen to jail.
Two big political factors lie behind the Administra-

tion's willingness to do these things for organized labor.
The flrst, of course, is that labor is still a big voting
block, and the building trades are trying to use the

legislative process to get organizational muscle that they
no longer have on their own. Union attempts to organ-

ize nonunion building tradesmen in recent years have

not been very successful, and hardly any independent
self-employed subcontractor wants to be a pawn of a

local that couldn't care less about proflts.
The second political factor is historic and romantic.

Old and bloody strikes with names like Haymarket,
Pullman and Homestead evoke times when unions

fought to get humane rights for working men-rights
that had been soundly trampled by industry up until a

generation ago. The unions fought then not only for
their very existence, but also for the right just to repre-

sent their members (some unions outside of construction
are still fighting for this right).

But building trades labor isn't fighting for a decent

living anymore. Anyone who is employed today in
building construction can live fairly decently' Most of
labor's objectives have been won in construction. Now
the building trades are flghting pretty much for the

pure hell of it. And in this fight the housing industry is
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unhappily one of the patsies.

In the building trades, union arguments for the union
shop are specious at best. For instance, the New York
City Commission on Human Rights in December 1963

found that closed shops, hiring halls and union discrim-
ination effectively barred Negroes from construction
jobs in the city. The Naecp has already flled complaints
against several AFL-cIo affiliates in the construction
trades. Closed shops in the building trades have always
been used to limit the number of journeymen simply
to reach the high wage scales most skilled union
journeymen enjoy.

The fact is that today journeymen no longer need

union shops to get high wages. With unemployment
now running at the incredibly low rate of 4.lVo (less

than 1 .\Vo of married men are unemployed) and a

prospect of the rate dropping to 3.5Vo by next sufiuner'
labor will have the leverage of the tightest Iabor market
since the Korean War. The unemployed will be es-

sentially unemployable.
Labor already has shortages in skilled trades in var-

ious locations all over the country going for it, and it
is using these shortages to hike already high wages.

But a recent nationwide count showed there are no
widespread shortages of skilled labor (see p. l0).

National figures on salary levels also help the building
trades boost wage levels. The erl-cIo can prove statis-

tically that the average number of hours worked per
year by building trades journeymen is about 1,400 and

at an average wage rate of $4.20 they earn $5,880 a

year.
The truth is that wages in the building trades have

increased 50a/o in the last decade, 20% in just the last
five years. The cost of living in the U.S. has increased

18.5o/o in the last decade, 7.3% in the last five years.

But the building trades will argue that their productivity
has increased as much as 5Vo each year in the past

ten. That may be true of productivity in heavy con-
struction where a lot of new heavy machinery has come

into play in the last decade, but it is certainly not true

in the housing industry. Not many builders have been

able to boost productivity 57o a year by deploying
their tradesmen and subcontractors more effectively.

At the moment, prospects for the repeal of 14b are

not too good, but the site picketing bill will almost

certainly be passed if it can get to the floor of Congress.

The housing industry should use every political pressure

it can to see that H.R. 10027 does not get to the floor,
because what labor can't do with 14b, they can do with
site picketing anyway. But even if we lose that one,

don't give up. You can operate a union shop profitably
if you follow certain guidelines given on pages 88-91.

-RIcH,IRD 
W. O'Nrtlr



Lubitsh & Bungarz

wq.,rsi ifr,r:

This is a second house . . "
Portable cabin: Outboard Marine Corp., Waukegan, Ill.

...andsoisthis....
Beachside model: Bruce Campbell Graham, ltl. See p. 84.

A growing second-house market promises more
This year, according to the best available
estimates, somewhere between 75,000 and
125,000 American families will buy second
houses at prices ranging from $5,000 to
$50,000. For these femilies, a second
house means vacation living, a possible
source of rental income and perhaps an
eventual retirement home. And for the
homebuilding industry, these second
houses represent market opportunity for
builders and developers of all sizes.

The key to the second-house market is,
of course, land. Second houses are pri-
marily vacation houses, so they inust be
close to recreation facilities. Water for
swimming and boating is the most import-
ant of these facilities, and indeed, a good
beach is often the only asset a second-
house community needs. But golf, tennis,
horseback riding and similiar activities are
also important, and the more of them a
second-house community can offer, the
wider will be its market appeal.

Travel time is also important. Most
families wnnt to use a second house for
weekends as well as long vacations, so a
vacation area that is much more than a
two-hour drive from at least one m:jor
urban area suffers a serious handicap.

There is a surprisingly large quantity
of land available that meets these require-
ments, despite the increasing rate of both
vacation area development and government
preemption for parks. Some examples:

More and more vacation projects are
being opened by developers who look to
lot sales as their prime source of profit.
These developers are eager to find builders
who can move in and put up good houses
quickly, thus speeding lot sales and in-
creasing the value of the project. And hun-
dreds of families now own lots in these
projects but have not yet gotten around to
building second houses on them.

Many small and medium-sized parcels
of land in prime resort areas are held by

HOUSE & HOME



Douglas M. Simmonds

. . . ond even this
California custom house: Architects, Hester-Hones & Assoc.

Ienders viewed second houses as poor
risks, and potential buyers were offered,
say, 50Vo loans on appraised values well
below actual values. The only other evail-

able source of money was the credit com-
pany, which offered short term loans at
rates of l5Vo or even higher.

Today, thanks largely to increasing pres-

sure from builders and developers, second-

house buyers can find terms almost as at-

tractive as for first houses: l0- to 2O-year

mortgages at rates of from 5t/zVo to l7o,
The second most important prop lor

the second-house markel is the turn-key
package. In the past, the family that
wanted a second home usuallY had to
search out a lot, buy a plan and find a

builder. Furthermore, builders in outlying
areas often tended to be inefficient, and
the unhappy buyer often found himself
waiting as long as a year for his house,

and then paying an exhorbitant price.

Today that same buyer can usually buy

a second home as painlessly as a first
home. He selects his design not from a
plan, but from a furnished model. If he
buys in a recreation community, he has

his choice of lots. And thanks to the wide
use of prefabrication for second houses,

he may be able to move in within three
to four weeks after he signs the contract.

But while the second-house buyer ap'
preciates the ease of conventional buying
and lending practices, he has very uncon-
ventional ideas about second-house design.

No matter how conseryative he maY be
regarding his first house, he wants unusual,
imaginative and generally contemporary
design in his second house. And he wants
floor plans that match his vacation mood:
informal, open and with heavy emphasis
on outdoor living.

To see how all the requirements ol the
second-house market-land, construction
costs, financing and design-are being met

by three companies, turn the Page.

continued

opportunities than ever before
private owners who want to make money
on their investment, but lack the know-
how-and the capital-to subdivide them
and build.

There are still many big tracts of raw
land available in good vacation areas. For
the big builder or developer with the or-
ganizltion and the capital to build recrea-
tion facilities, these tracts offer the pos-

sibility of many years of profitable land
and house sales.

It could be argued that good vacetion
land has always been available; why, then,
has the second-house market suddenly
blossomed, and why does it give promise
of future stability? There are two rexsons:

Money is the chiel prop lor the second-

house marker. For one thing, steadily ris-
ing incomes have put more discretionary
dollars into American pockets; for another,
mortgage lenders have had an all-import-
ant chenge of attitude toward the second

house. As recently as two years ago, most
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SECOI{D.HOUSE tARt(ET continued.

Therets opportunity in
developed vacation areasE
if you can build fast

"Speed is our biggest selling point," seys
Florida Prefabber Herbert Frank. Build-
ing in a developer's 5,000-acre vacation
project in Virginia's Shenandoah Valley,
50 miles from Washington, D.C., Frank
guarantees delivery of his second houses,
three of which are shown at right, within
30 days after the buyer places his order.
Frank started building last year and sold
15 houses; this year he expects his volume
to reach 100 in a price range of $6,000
to $15,000.

According to Frank, his success comes
from literally depriving buyers of reasons
not to buy. Some of them already owned
lots in the project, but had put off build-
ing on them; others had visited the area,
but delayed buying a lot because of the
apparent difficulties of building. Here's
how Frank sells these procrastinators:

l. He offers them a choice of prime
lots (last year he bought 200 lots in the
project).

2. He shows his houses in a model area.
And thanks to the publicity given to the
entire project, he gets plenty of traffic.

"We ourselves didn't advertise at all last
summer," says Frank, "yet we had to have
a salesman in each of our four models
every weekend."

3. He serves up attractive financing-
l5-year mortgages at 6Vo provided by two
local banks. What's more, Frank himself
guarantees the notes. "The buyer puts
down ZOVo," he says, "so if we have to
take over the house we get a bargain.
Besides, my $15,000 model was appraised
at $19,000."

Prefabrication (see box, opposite page)
is the chief reason for both Frank's at-
tractive prices and rapid building. He
operates a component plant in Clearwater,
Fla. (where he built houseboats until two
years ago) and finds it quite feasible to
ship his houses all the way up to Virginia.

Most of Frank's buyers-about 95%-
come from the Washington area. The ma-
jority of them are families with incomes
of $8,000 and over, and in some instances
two or more families have pooled their
assets to buy a bigger house than they
could have afforded individually.

Frank is convinced that there is a real
volume potential in his type of second-
house operation, He points out that since
1963, more than 2,000 vacation homes
have been built and sold in his area-
most of them by prefabbers. And this
June he plans to expand his own work
into other areas. He will move into a
luxurious North Carolina vacation project
and offer models priced to 920,000.

Two-sroRY ttoDEL has 748 sq.
ft. Price, including lot: 98,500.

FLooR PLAN shows open layout.
Ten people can sleep upstairs.

Two-BEDRoort MoDEL has 784 sq. ft.
area. Price including lot: $8,500.

FLooR pLAil shows simple, open design
that is easy and economical to build.

LO\^TEE I.E\AL ITPPEP.TJI\'tsL

;,#;
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Warren Ballard

THREE.BEDROOM MODEL hAS

siting. Space: 1,120 sq. ft. Price
pile foundation for easY hillside
including lot: $11,150.

FLooR PLAN shows how clecks separate bedrooms from living

area. The plan is flexible, and other wings could be added'

This efficient prefabbing plant allows Builder Frank to deliver his models in three weeks

to be shipped with windows installed. Box-like floor plans and

simple tongue-and-groove construction keep costs low. Even after

trirnsportation costs (about $500) are added, the models are

conrpetitively priced with others in the area.

Most standardized components for a house are produced in a day
(pltoto, lalt) and then packaged (pltoto, right) for a 1,000 mile
truck ride from Herb Frank's Clearwater, Fla., factory to a Vir-
ginia site. The rigidity of stressed-skin panels allows standard walls

trIVrErG

,l Rrr

G. Wade Swicord

contlnued
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SECOND-HOUSE MARXET co,ttinued

Therets opportunity in
small, prime tracts-
if you can find them

And DFD Inc.. a Delaware builder and
prefabber, has found that it pays to spend
a lot of tinre and nloney to find good par-
cels. DFD officials regularly charter air-
plenes to fly up and down the Delaware-
Virginia coast and spot unbr-rilt-on pieces

of shore front. Then they land, find the
owner and try to perslrade hint that he can
realize a steady income on his land by
letting DFD develop it for second houses.

In this way. DFD has found enough
sites to buil<l 272 houses priced r-rp to
$22,000 in the last four years.

DFD's unique developing program be-
gan when the conrpany found ?3 acres
of privately owned beach front in Reho-
both, Del., one of the most popular resort
3reas on the East Coast. The owner of the
land was persuaded to subdivide the tract
and lease the lots at $200 a year-givine
hin.r an annual income of $28,(X)0, giving
DFD a site for 140 beach hor.rses like the
ones shown at right .rnd giving buyers a

house package with a relatively low down
payment.

Since that time. DFD has convinced
other land owners, including two realty
companies, that a lease progrant is the best
w:ry to move their land and still realize
appreciation on it. One project was so suc-
cessful that the owner asked DFD to stop
building after 50 houses had been sold be-
cause he was moving into too high a tax
bracket. And another owner who had land-
purchase contracts with buyers ($200 a

year, plus an option to buy at $5,000
after four years) found his land appre-
ciating so fast that he dropped the leasing
program and sold his lots at $8,500 each.

In one respect, DFD's land operation
hrs worked too well: conrpetitors h:rve
copied it, and now lancl is more scarce
than ever. In orcler to keep volunre up,
DFD is trying sor.ne new ideas. The conr-
pany is building townhouses on snrall par-
cels in the very best locations (box, op-
posite page) so a maximum nunrber of
tunits can be sold per acre. Also, DFD is

building in a developed site owned by :r

Virginia real-estate company, where they
will try to meet an increasing demand for
second houses that are winterized for year-
round use.

A future possibility, says DFD execu-
tives. is to gamble for larger profits by
developing tracts itself.

The bulk of DFD's buyers ere fron.r the
Washington, D.C.. area. and a surprisingly
large number of them are young fanrilies
who have found that by renting their sec-

ond houses for part of the summer. they
can make enough money to carry their an-
nuel costs.

u
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J-OWEE, I.E\7EL o5to

FLooR ]'LAN shows chiltlrcn's wing isolatetl
from living arca by open tleck (pltoto, rijlltt.\

"' " ":l*4q$ia.-=': ''-"'
,, .,M,

ELEVA'ED BEACH.HousE gives clear view
ocean. Space; 1,716 sq. ft. Price: $24,000.

of

ONE-SToRY UltlT hits three betlrooms, two
baths in 1,104 sq. ft. Price: $17,000.

D??EE TTI\.EL

lOFT

FLOOR PLAN
space. House

nrakes thc most of
won iln ata design

limited
award.
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Photos: L!bitsh & Bungarz
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TWO-SIORY UNIT can have three or five betl-
roonrs. Prices range from $16,500 to $20,500.

UPEEB.IIE\/EL

rrll
i

LO\\ZEE IJEV'E,

FLooR PLAI{ shows two-story ceiling thal opens
up dining areu. Space: 1,274 sq. ft.

;+HIS*s,ili ,ce;t** Magx#*#

These second-townhouses were an instant success

Buyers bought all 36 ocean-front units in Rehoboth. Del.,
last surrmer because they looked like good investments. The
$20.-500 units (p/zur, /(,lt) sublet for $250 a week, against
$170 for detached houses. For DFD, the project made opti-
lrlrnr use of tt 4t/z-acre site that was too small-and too
valuable-for cottages. DFD has started another townhouse
project nearby, (18 units are already sold), and this spring
will open a -54-unit conclominium on a half-acre site.

FEBRUARY 1966
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SECOND-HOUSE MARKET continued

Therets opportunity in big
f736fs-if you build in
lots of recreation

Case in point is Developer Emil Hanslin,
who has turned 1,000 acres of swanlpy,
relatively isolated land on Cape Cod into
New Seabury, the country's most exciting

-and 
best known-second-house com-

munity.
Hanslin didn't just graft recreation areas

onto his project; he made them the key-
stones of New Seabury. He divided the
tract into l4 distinct and separate villages
(land plan, right), and oriented each vill-
age to a specific type of recreational ac-
tivity: sailing, horseback riding, golf, etc.
The result: no matter what a buyer pre-
fers to do in his leisure time, there is an
ideal spot for him at New Seabury.

"If e buyer doesn't have a strong pref-
erence for one of our villages and dislike
the rest," says Hanslin, "we've failed."

Hanslin certainly has not failed, al-
though in 1962, when New Seabury
opened, the project looked very much like
a gamble. Not only was much of the land
marginal, but it was not near any es-

tablished recreation facilities and the
nearby houses were mostly beach cabins.
The problen.r: to develop this unpreposes-
sing area to the point where lots could be

sold at prices of fronr $4,000 to $40,000.
Hanslin made the best of his land by

pr.rtting building sites on the good ground,
turning the swamps into parks with ponds

and leaving 59Vo of the land as open
green area. He went to top architects for
his model houses and wound up with de-
signs ranging from pure New England
colonial to space-frame contemporary
(H*u, Apr. '62; Sept. '63). And such ad-
vertising as he did (his ad budget this
year will be only $13,000) was stxtus-
oriented: small ads, for example. in the
New Yorker magazine. Beyond that, he

depended on publicity in newspapers and
shelter magazines; and thanks to his

imaginative handling of New Seabury, it
was the best-covered project in housing
history.

Results have justified Hanslin's ap-
proach. To date, he has sold 200 houses

at prices from $15,000 to $87,000. And
this year, with new models like those
shown at right, he expects to sell another
130 units. Lot sales :rlone will gross about
$1.7 million.

While 5Oo/o of Hanslin's buyers come
from the Boston area, the other 50Vo

come from New York, Philadelphia and

other more distant areas. About 25% live
in New Seabury year round-some of
them retirees, some who commute 80
miles to Boston. Incomes range from
$6,000 (retirees) to as high as $150,000.

86
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VILLAGE
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LAI{D PLAN shows variety of recreation in five
already developed villages (darkesl areas).
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saLt-Box MoDEL by Architect Claude Miquelle
includes 1,413 sq. ft. Basic price: $22,500.

REAR Et.Evartox has huge wrap-around deck
that shades lower-level patio olI family-room.

SPLTT-EI{TRY PLAN puts living area and mastel
bedroom upstairs to take advantage of view,

Photos: Joseph W. Molitor
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LIVING
nearby

RooM opens onto deck and vicw o[
dunes. Beamecl ceiling is left cxposetl.

coLoNrAL MoDEL by Royal Barry Wills Assoc.
has l,4ll sq. ft. Basic pricc: $11,500.

FLOoR PLAN shows open layout of living area

That wing is well isolitted from bedrooms.
THREE sl.lDlrac DooRs opcn onto l6tl sq. fl
deck from dining and living rooms.

coNTEMPoRARY MoDEL, also by Architect
Claude Miquelle, has 92C sq. ft. Price: $15'950.

O D IOFT
t-----+----1

REAR ELEvartor shows lower level
opening to gradc on downhill side of lot.

LrvrNG RooM is I5'xl2', but looks larger' Brick fire-
place is under stairs to loft.I-OFT ET.A}I

FLooR PLAN shows how angling of deck and

roof adds design interest to square housc.
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HOW TO OPERATE
PROFITABLY WITH
A UNION SHOP
Experts estimate that something like 25Vo of tradesmen in resi-
dential construction work today are union members. But that
flgure can be expected to increase for two reasons:

l. Higher minimum wages likely to be passed by Congress this
year would buoy up the trend toward increesed unionization. Rea-
son: skilled journeymen have always tried to maintain the gap
between their scales and the minimum wage. When minimums
rise, the need to maintain the gap through collective brrgaining
by a strong local becomes almost a fact of life for all journeymen.

2. The bill to let unions picket only one contractor working at
a common job site-the "site picketing" bill-is almost certain
of passage if it can get to the floor of Congress for a vote. Labor
has enough votes. The measure could be used by the unions
simply to put nonunion subcontractors out of business.

So in ten years most building tradesmen across the U.S. could
be union men. But that should not be cause to consider the
situation hopeless.

There are any number of successful builders around the coun-
try who operate union shops right now at a fair profit and stay
within the market in their house prices. House, & Home inter-
viewed one of them, located in a major metropolitan area, to
learn how he operated a union shop profitably. The basic inter-
view, plus comments made by labor experts, appears here. The
builder's name is withheld.

Q. Why do you have a total union shop in both
payroll trades and among atmost all your sub-
contractors in a town where most builders operate
nonunion shops?

A. If I were not union, I couldn't do all the com-
mercial work that I do in shopping centers and indus-
trial parks. Commercial work is becoming more im-
portant to me all the time, but even if it weren't, I
would probably be all-union because my construction
costs are cheaper then the construction costs of any of
my competition. Fact is, it didn't really occur to me
to be other than an all-union builder when I started
in this business.

I think that a union journeyman is, in most places,
more skilled than a nonunion man.

COMMENT: This huiltler's conlntents about union
construclion costs have a cktse parLllel in a now-
famous case study of costs in Ann Arbor (all-union)
and Bay City, Mich. (rutnLtnion). That study (pub-
lished in the Labor orul Industrial Relations Review
ol Cornell University, luly 1965) showed that housing
cosls, for the satne house, were almost exactly the
sarne itt each city, altlnuglt wages were considerably
higher in Ann Arbor than in Bay City. By taking
bids lront subcontractors in both cities, the author
lound that union journeynten in Ann Arbor would
take 1,126 hours to build the satnple house while
nonunion journeynren in Bay City would take 1,362
hours. The higher union wage rate encouraged a
selective process thu weeded out less efficient
workers in the union city. Subcontractor efficiency in
Ann Arbor was higher because they had to improve
efficiency in a high co.rt area in the lace ol highly
efficient competitors.

Sonte builders have t'outtd tlte same thing: one who
operates in both Wilmington and Philadelphia (1007o
nonunion and l00Vo un.on, respectively) louttd that
the difference in cost /or identical houses was within
$100 on a $9,000 package (u*u, lan. p. 97). How-
ever, high productivity atnong union journeymen is
only lound where the ktbor market has had strong
trade unions lor quite sonle years. There is no magic
in getting a union button-it doesn't make a wood
butcher a skilled journeyntan. To go all-union in a
nonunion area would do nothing but drive up build-
ing costs for the first few years.

Q. How many unions do you work with, and what
are your usual relationships with them?

A. I subcontract ten different types of work that em-
brace nine different unions, and I keep on my own pay-
roll l3 different trades from eight unions (see table
right.) I negotiate only with the unions that have men
on my own payrolls, although I make it my business
to know the local presidents and business agents of most
of the unions.

I handle all rny negotiations nr1'sclf. A local's nego-
tirting committee is usually made up of the business
agents and members of the joint council (local presi-
dents) of the building trades in the area. Most of the
negotiating committees have seven or eight men on
them, and only rarely is a field man or a foreman on
one of these.

Most of our big shutdowns, when we do have them,
are due to delays in contract negotiations.

HOUSE & HOME



Q. What is the strongest argument unions use
in contract negotiations? VUhat fringe benefits on

top of the basic hourly wage do tocals ask for?

A. At the end of 1964, the carpenters asked for $4.25

and they were at $3.85 an hour. The local said that

they wanted to reach the average carpenter wage across

the U.S. I asked whether the cost of living here

justified that. They wanted jumps of 20y' each year'

and I showed them that our cost of living was in-

creasing only 6/ a year. So I offered a 301 package for
three years and we ended up with a 351 package spread

over the next three years' They do not use the argument

that the average carpenter only works so many weeks

a year, because we have enjoyed a very high rate of
employment here among carpenters-they are in short

supply in a great manY areas todaY.

The basic wage is about the only thing we have in
most trades. However, the sheet-metal workers do have

vacation, welfare, and industy funds and a pension plan

which will start in 1967. This is the only trade on my

payroll that now has these other additions.

But it's another story for some of my subcontractors'

My plumbing contractor's top man makes about

$10,000 a year. His base pay is $4.51, plus l4l insur-

ance fund, 12{ vacation, 1Ot' pension, 5y' advertising, 2/
apprenticeship fund, plus 1Oy' lo 20( overscale because

these good mechanics are worth it; their productivity

is worth it. They will lose two weeks a year due to
weather and have to take two weeks vacation' so a

good plumber rounds out at about $10,000 a year in

this area.

COMMENT: His plumbing subcontractor is lucky'

In northern California, wage rates lor plumbers and

electricians are nearly $7 an hour plus lringe bene-

fits ranging to $t.53 an hour, giving them higher

salaries than mosl teachers, engineers and public of'

ficials. Buitders there pay lor pensions, hospitaliza'

tion, medical expenses, apprentice and iourneyman
training, vacations, birthdays and holidays, One con-

tract provides for a convalescent lund and also a

"supplementary fund" which no one seetns to under'

stand lully. Dental and optical care, aid to dependent

children and paid sick leave will follow.
These lew trades reach this special state ol af-

fluence by limiting lheir numbers, much in the same

way as the medical prolession limits the number ol
doctors by holding down the number ol admissions

to medical school.

Q. Can you use the realities of the mad<et'place

in your negotiations with the union?

A. Telling the union that they may price themselves

out of thi market is one of the best negotiating tools

I have. For instance, I have been able to negotiate a

lower rate for housing than the rate for commercial

work with both carpenters and laborers. Their com-

mercial rate applied to my market could have dis-

qualified-at the end of the line-too many buyers

and would have left a lot of those carpenters either

unemployed or employed elsewhere, where the work

would not be so steadY.

SUBCONTRACTORS'
MECHANICS

Paintens

Drywall

Tapers

Plumbing

Electricians

Roofing

Blown lnsulation

Ceramic Tile

Flooring other than
hardwood

Asphalt paving

UNION

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators &

PaperhanBers of America

United Brotherhood of Carpenters &

Joiners of America

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators &
Paperhangers of America

United Association of Journeymen & Ap'
prentices of the Plumbing & Pipe Fitting
lndustry of the U.S. & Canada

lnternational Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers

Roofers, Damp & WaterProof Workers
Assn.; United Slate, Tile & Composition

United Brotherhood of Carpenters &

Joiners of America

lnternational Associatlon of Marble, Slate
& Stone Polishers, Rubbers & Sawyers,
Tile & Marble Setters' Helpers and Marble
Mosaic & Terrazzo Workers' HelPers

The United Rubber, Cork, Linoleum &
Plastic Workers of America

lnternational Union of Operating Engi'
neers; lnternational Hod Carriers', Building
& Common Laborers'Union of America

PAYROLL
MECHANICS

Root carpentry

Finished carpentry

Foundations

Curb & gutter

Earthmovint

Ericktivork

Heating & air
conditioning

Batt installation

Hardwood flooring

Cement finishing

Labor

Operating engineers

TeamsteIE

UNION

United Brotherhood of Carpenters &
Joiners of America

United Brotherhood of Carpenters &
Joiners of America

United Brotherhood of Carpenters &

Joiners of America; lnternational Hod Car'
riers, Building & Common Laborers' Union
of America

United Cement, Lime & Gypsum Workers
lnternational Union

lnternational Union of OPerating Engineers

Bricklayers, Masons & Plasterers' lnierna-
tional Union of America; United Brick &
Clay Workers of America

Sheet Metal Workers' lnternational Assn.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters &

Joiners of America

United Brotherhood of Carpenters &
Joiners of America

Operative Plasterers' & Cement Mason's
lnternational Association of the United
States and Canada

lnternational Hod Carriers', Building &
Common Laborers' Union of America

lnternational Union of Operating Engineers

lnternational Brotherhood of Teamsters,
Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers
of America

This builder uses 23 trades
drawn from 14 different unions
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PROFITABLE UXIOI{ SHOP continued

COMMENT: Homebuilclers l.tave worked out lower
rates lor residential carpenters in Buffato, Denver,
Evan.sville, Onnha, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, South Bend
and Tulsa. Grand Rapids and phitadelphia have
lower rates lor residential bricklayers and in gen_
eral all these cities have lower rales lor laborers and
hod carriers in residential work. In most union areas
prelabricotors enjoy a lower rate for carpenters work_
ing inside a plant. Even the New york City Buitd_
ing Trades Council a lew years ago made an offer
to various homebuilders in the area to drop wage
rates for most trades up to $ I an hour lor any
builder who could guarantee a 48-week year. They
had no takers.

AFL-cro officials say it is an unwritten policy that
building trades negotiate a lower rate lor residential
work, il they can get a lull year's guarantee of work.
However, AFL-cro's international headquarters has
very little actual influence over the negotiations an(l
practices ol most locals.

Q. Can you negotiate by threatening to change a
construction system?

A. Not really. The men know that you could not
change a system overnight and save any money. For
itrstance, take precast concrete. If I went to that in-
stead of frame construction, I would still have the
same carpenters handling all the precast concrete_
it's their work assignment-and I probably would wind
up with just as many man-hours of carpenter work
using precast concrete as I do in frame. In fact they
would make sure that I would wind up with just as
many man-hours and there wouldn't be much I could
do about it. Structural systems will change, but they
will change slowly and the unions will keep up with
them just as they have very easily kept up with them
in the past 30 years.

Q. Can you talk productivity in contract nego-
tiations?

A. Not really. There are no quotas in any of the locals
and federal and our state law forbids quotas. The
cement finishers may want a quota in the future, but
they can't get one legally.

However, I did negotiate a deal with one union to
come on the job a half hour earlier than the regular
work crews so they could stay out of the way of the
regr.rlar work crews on form work and stripping. This
simply lets me keep my production schedules tighter. It
wasn't a matter of productivity. In fact, I have a pro-
duction schedule of 52 days for a house, and keeping
that schedule is a matter of programming productivity,
using known work averages and not trying to set any
quotas for anybody.

COMMENT: Last year the National Labor Relations
Board approved a carpenter's union quota lor install-
ing shingles, a quota established unilaterally by the

union. The case was appealed by the Associated Home
Builders ol Greater Eastbay, on grounds ol lailure
to bargain in good faith. The U.S. Court ol Appeals*
ruled that such restrictions must be negotiated with
an employer, and they are unlawlul where adopted
unilaterally by the union.

The ruling establishes a healthy precedent. New
machines, tools and techniques to increose produc-
tivity will provide homebuilders with about the only
hedge they have against efiects ol the wage spiral.
All you, as an indiviclual builder, can do about a $7-
an-hour carpenter is to increase his productivity with
new and better tools and machines. you cannot halt
the wage spiral; you can only slow it by tougher
negotiation.

Q. Have you had any troubte using new tools
or techniques?

A. No. If you handle the problem carefully and nego-
tiate using arguments about being priced out of the
market, you can get new tools easily into you,r opera-
tion. For instance, we use a power nailer on the job
and today it takes one man-day to do four decks and
four roofs where it used to take four man-days for the
same job. Counting the expense of the mechanical
equipment, we save $20 a day with that tool. Actually,
the carpenters can't really say anything because our
state law forbids them to block the use of new produc-
tion tools and labor-saving devices.

The bricklayers allow the use of all "labor saving
devices" if they get the right to use them exclusively.
My bricklayers now use corner poles for their line-and-
level and they luy l,2OO bricks a day perfectly. Nation-
wide, bricklayers probably only average 800 bricks a day.

But the painters have tried harder than anyone to
limit production equipment and their contract says that
no brush over 5" wide shall be used except on floors
or roofs or in water color, and no mechanical brushes
or rollers shall be used. Their contract allows spray
equipment only on special industrial-type applications.
I could not get away with spraying the side of one of
my houses.

Q. Have you had any probtems with secondary
boycotts?

A. Not yet, but things could still get rough. In my
carpenter contract I have a clause that lets me use a
nonunion garage-door subcontractor. The carpenters
might try to throw a secondary boycott on the job
simply to put this man out of business. This would be
illegal because any action intended as a boycott is illegal
today. But they can legally indulge in "publicity picket-
ing" and it is only in this area that the test of a work
stoppage comes into play. They could say that as long

4Associated, Home Builders ol the Greater East Bay Inc. v.
National Labor Relations Board, Ninth Circuit Court of appiAs.
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as their boycott does not induce tradesmen of other
subcontractors to stay off the site, it would bc legal.

tsr,rt to date my negotiations have been fairly successful,

and I am pretty sure I can prevent this.

COMMENI': l.his builder nuty ttot be able to stall
olJ crippliny; seconclary boycotts Jor long. Currenl
re ports have it that labor lus enottglt voles lo pass

the "Conutton Site Pic'keting" bill (H. R. 10027) il it
gets to the floor in Congress,

This bill vvoulrl urtend 7'ult-Hurtley's ('urrent butl

utr4oinst secontlury boy(otts b), cxetrtpting suclt slrikes
on construcliort silas wherc tlrcre is ntore tlrun otrc
subcontractor. 7'he NLRB hos givert conslru(tiotl
uniltns greoter lcev'ay in the usc oJ tltesecttndttry
boj,colt tlrun it lru.s to turiotrs Jrortt otlter indt6lries,
say the experts, hut iJ H.R. 10027 lails irt tltis sr'ssiort

ol Congress, it is cluite likely tluu the courts will
re-exanine NLITB',r c<tnditiotts lor secondary boycotts
on constructiorr .sites witlt a juuruliced eye. In elJe<t

H.R. 10027 trould sitnply allox' rotictrts to put non'
union subc'onlruc'tors, even sclJ-etttplo-ved otte-nutn
operations, out oJ business, und it wotrld allow the

AFL-cIo unions to prevent any unil,n contraclor lrom
using members <tt any indeperulent union.

Q. Have any of the trades tried to restrict the
use of prefabricated components?

A. I have heard of no cases of unions here using NLls's
"work protection clause" to keep out things like pre-
hung doors. I don't use prehung doors, but I do buy
trusses from a Ittmber yard and there has nevcr been

any discussion iibout them.

COMMENT.' T/re Nr-ne hatl ruled that unions can

la*'/ully reluse to handle or usc specific rttuteriuls ttr
etluiptnent at on-site job"'. Under llrut rule, last year

urtiort carpenlers struck lour Pltiluclelpltia jobs where
prehunST doors werc being instulled. 1'hree ol the jobs

were governtnent projects, sct llrc strikes lailetl. And
last ,nonth a I'-ederul District Ctturt in Chicago| (see

p. 1O) rLtled tltut tlie strike to enlttrce u union ban

on pre[inishecl antl trnnttJctc'lttred doors wcts un illegal
secondary boy(olt.

The ruling currte in the nic'k of titrte. 1'ltc Building
and Construction Trades Deporltnent ol tru-cto au-
thorizecl, ot their Sun Franc'isco Cttnt'ettliotr irt Dec'enr-

ber, an aclion progrtun to lintit prelobricutittn wltich,
in the words oJ Ltne union nutn, is "writing the

obituary ol the Anerican curpenter." In elJect rct'
cto members u'ould like to stop the use ttl conrpo-
nents and prelabs wherever pttssible. But tlrc Chicugo
court order in ellect stipuldted that il prelubricated
ports are written into a spe<'ifiL'tttion and/ or required

by the owner, the unions must accept thent. Httwever,

if u subcontra('lor uses prelabricated parts ol his own

vttlition, r/re NI-Rs "work protection" clause permits

the unions to slttp ltitn.

I Metropolitan District Cttuncil ol Philadelphia -ancl Carpertters
tlnion i. Mahin, Sevenlh Circuit Court of Appeals.
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Q. Do you feel that you are failing on apprentice
training?

A. Not really and I rather doubt that we are going to
feel an acute shortage of skilled mechanics-they are

not very skilled now-by 1970. We put up a penny a

man-hour for administration of local apprentice training
of carpenters. We have a fair number of carpenter
apprentices on the job at various levels in the four-year
program.

Br.rt this is one of our big problems. An apprentice

can be a drain on the job-initially he is just not worth
the money-[a graduated percentage of a full journey-

man's rate]. On the other hand, if we wanted more
apprentices, we probably cotrldn't attract them. Most
young mcn today would rather work in service indus-

tries than take jobs in construction, where they might
have to get clirty and be out in the weather, even though

they know they might make much better money in
this work than they ever will in a service industry.

COMMENT: Attracting more apprentices is a prob-
lem ort u nuntber ol other counts also. Various tades
restrict opprentices-in a fixed ratio to active iourney-
nlen-to prevent a glut oJ new itturneymen on lhe

market ancl to prevent the union wage rate lront
being underntined by (ontruclors who would use ap-

prenticcs as c'hectp hbor. But a good many observers

believe that lhe biggest limiting lactor in apprenti('e

traininll is the employer's unwillingness to render that

training. lt is not only costly, btrt also apprentices

often leat'e (ts soon us their trainin!:! is completed.
However,l/re NeHs is altenrpting to solve the prob'

lem ol apprentices in two areas.

I . tt has urged legiskttion that would give builders

tox credils for amounts spent in training program's lor
employee.s (52509, "Hunun Investment Act," and a

corrtpttruble bill, H.R. t0934). Both bills call lor a

7Vo tax <'redit Jor the bttilders Jor training expenses

up to $25,000 and 25o/o credit lor expenses between

$25,000 und $50,000. Sponsors oJ the bills, Senator

Winston Proutv (R., Vt.) and Rep. Thomas Curtis
(R., Mo.), point out that present tax rules provide tax

crerlils .for replacenrenl ol eqttipment and machinery

ancl therelc,re sintilar credit should be given lor
investrnenl in training.

2. N,trtn is ttlso urging nalional programs to irn-

prove lhc inruge oJ the builder and to attract younll

people to the building trudes and the pay levels they

can reoch therein, and ltus endorsed accelerated con'

struction truining courses under existing federal laws

inclucling the Econonric Opportunity At't (1964), the

Mttnpower Development and Training Act (1962) and

the Vocational Education Act (1963).

One unittn has already token up the challenge- The

Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers' International
[Jnion has urged its locals to expand its apprentice
prograns and to support the use ol bricklaying
courses in vocational high schools. Their purpose:

sintply to maintain their share ol the market and

perlrups make inroads on wood siding in areas where

carpenters are not in short suPPlY.



Ten plans by a top production-house architect
show how tastes have changed in a decade

The plans at right and on the following pages are the work of
Architect Herman H. York of Jamaica, N.y. (/ell), the most
prolific designer of merchant-built houses (2,500 units for 55
builders last year). And in York's opinion, they are an accurate
indication of what the homebuying public has wanted during
each of the past ten years. Here's why:

York also contributes to a national syndicated newspaper
feature on house design. Readers who want more detailed in-
formation on a house may send in inquiries. Twenty years of
experience have convinced York that the number of inquiries
for any one house is a barometer oif how well it would actually
sell were it on the market. And he has verified this opinion by
successfully incorporating the key elements of his best-received
designs into the houses he does for his builder clients.

The plans shown here are taken from the most popular
houses York has published each year since 1956. Surprisingly,
they show no clear preference trend towards a single house type

-split-level, 
one-story or two-story. But they do show increas-

ing demand for a number of specific design features:
More closet space.York has always provided more than the

rua minimums demanded, and he has found that really gen-
erous closets invariably produce a good response.

More kitchen eating space.In York's earlierhouses, this area
was merely a co,rner of the kiichen; it has grown over the years
into a clearly defined part of the kitchen, often with a bow
window to make it more attractive.

More bedrooms. The first three plans include only three;
after that, except in the smallest houses, four is the standard.
And for the past two years, York's most popular plans have
had five bedrooms.

A well-planned mud-room complex. This feature is now so
important that York designs it into virtually all his houses. lt
includes a laundry and a half bath placed so that they are con-
venient to the back door, the kitchen and the garage.

York's published houses include elevation renderings, but
he says: "Exterior design is largely a matter of regional prefer-
snss-2nd easily changed. A floor plan is something much
more concrete. It's surprising how many people can look at a
plan and judge how well it will work."

ARCHITECT HERMAN H. YOnl( has specialized in the design of merchant-
built houses for 23 years, is also a director of NeJjs's Research Foundation.
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1956
Designed at the height of thc

split-level era. this hottse rcflects

York's insistencc on a goocl traf-
fic pattern rldiating front a front
foyer. The kitchen has been

moved from ils nornral rear loca-

tion to the front of thc lrottse.

permitting all nrajor areas to be

re:rched front the front hall with
no cross trallic. The entr:rnce it-
self is at the lowest level. giving

the foyer betlet' separation fron.t

the living area rtncl Pernliltinl:
direct access fronl the garage to

the foyer.
The bedroonr wing inclttdes an-

other York trudemitrk: the halh

off the bedroom hall is Positioned
so Ihat it cannot be seen fronl
the front hall.

The laundry is in the kitchen.
But York found this latrndry lo-

cation was unPoPtrlar ancl didn't
repeat it.

1957
This is iI more or less convcn-

tional ranch Plan. ancl York
thinks its poPularitY was due

llrgely to the his rccrerttion

roonr. which can be incltlded

when the hottse is btlilt or added

later.
While an optional firePlace is

inclicated off the living room, the

preferrecl localion is in thc rec-

reation roont. "We fotrnd out
early in the ganle that this was

the most poPtrlar spot," saYS

York. "so we now Ptlt it there

in nrost of ottr houses."

Two other stlong features of
this plan are a vestibule with
coat closet separate from the

foyer, and a big pantrY off the

kitchen (the laundrY is in the

basement). One weakness: York
consiclers the closet space to be

minimal.
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POPULAR PLANS colllinued

1958
This ranch plan contains some
innovations. particularly in the
living area. The recreation room
has been moved behind the ga-
rage for better separation from
the formal living area. The liv-
ing room is now at the rear of
the house facing the outdoor liv-
in-{ area. And in the kitchen. a

clearly defined eating area has
made its appearance.

The beginnings of the nrud
room contplex appear in this
plan. The powder room is not in
its traditional spot near the front
hall. but back by the garage.
The laundry is still in the base-
ment, but for the last tinre.

Two other noteworlhy p()inrs:
both full batlrs are Iarger than
minimum size and there is firr
more closet space than in 1957.

1959
York's most popular plan this
year was a two-story, and it in-
corporates a number of new fea-
tures.

On the first floor. the recrea-
tion room has been moved near-
er to lhe front tloor und is now
as important as the living roonr.
The laundry has come up fronr
the basement to the ntud room:
the only frrture change will he
to place it nearer the garage. The
garage itself is bigger. And the
eating area of the kitchen has
been enlarged and enhanced with
a bow window.

Upstairs, there are now fotrr
bedrooms-all considerably larger
than before. And twin lavalories
have appeared in the family bath-
room-

Although there is ample closet
space, York is not happy with
the way it was handled.

"I broke it up into lots of
small closets." he says. "Fewer
big ones rvould have been better."
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1960
The popularity of this split-level
probably arose from two fea-
tures: a good traffic pattern for
a small house, particularly a

a snrall split, and a good rela-
tionship between the kitchen. rec-
reation room and rear terrace.

Br.rt despite its success, York
feels the plan has a number of
shortcomings. He slys the st:rirs
from foyer to living room are too
near the front door; he does not
particularly like the laundry in
the powder room; and he feels
that the whole nrud roonl area

should be nearer the garage or
a main rear enlrance.

A master bath was an optional
feature. If it is omitted, a master
dressing area appears for the first
time.

1961
Basically, this is an enlarged ver-
sion of the 1959 house with a

number of added features. The
mud-room area is bigger. nrak-
ing room for a big food-storage
closet. And a 10'-wicle area hits

been added between the garage

and the family room with enough
space for a screened porch next
to the terrace and a study. (York
has adapted this plan to profes-

sional use by turning the studY

into a separate office and giving
it its own front entrance.)

Upstairs, the master bedroom
has been made bigger than ever,
and given two new features: a

fireplace (directly over the one
in the family room below) and

a big dressing room with a vtrn-
ity and two large closets.
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POPULAR PLANS contirtued

r962
Basically. this is nothin-q more
than a three-hedroom ranch: but
York ptrt into it most of his best-
receivetl pltrn idels from previorrs
years, and so turned it into the
year's mosl popular moCel.

The mud-room-laundry conr-
plex has been moved to a spot
adjacent to the garage, and the
powcler room has been enlargerl
to a full bath to serve the fourth
bedroom (which could be used
by a nraid) back of the garage.

A screened porch opens off the
family rooml a separate foyer
adds a note of graciousness; and
two full walls of closets provicle
plently of storage space.

Two lrrxtrry features were in-
cluded this ye:lr: a steam room
in the master bath. anC a sound-
conditioned wall between the
family room and third bedroom.

1963
This year's most popular plan
proved that good planning is not
depenclent on size. York took
the ranch plan shown above and
scaled it down to little more than
half its original size-and still
mana-ged to retain most of the
best features of the bigger house.

The fourth bedroom has been
dropped and the mud-room-
Iaundry area moved into its
place. The eating area has been
squeezecl out of the kitchen. and
the family room (dressed up as

a "harvest roonr") now handles
informal dining. But the screened
porch renrains, as does the com-
bined fireplace and barbectre.
And the smaller formal living
area is made to seem larger by
combining living and dining
rooms into one big open area.
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1964
Except for the mud-roonr loca-
tion. the first floor of this Plan is

nruch like lhose of the 1959 irnd

l96l houses. The second floor is

a diUerent slor-y: it is mtrch big-
ger. antl its five bedrootls :tre
laicl out so they can eilher ac-

conrmodate a large fanlilY or
pt'ovitlc :r I'tla\let betlrtrtrnr :ttitc
with its (lwn sepflntte rittin-g

r()oll1.
Two new featttres were adr]ed

this year: lhe separate vestibtrle

:rnrl foyer are positionecl so that
one leacls into the informal area

ol' the house. the other into the
formal area; and a corner of the
gar:rge is clivided into a work-
bench alcove and an ottltltltlr
stora-qe closet for garden lotlls.

1965
Last ye:lr''s best-liked plrn was

:rlso l Iive-bedroom nroclel. [rtrt

York adclccl a new twist: the first
floor is essentially a three-betl-
roorl rlrnch: the smaller secontl

floor. with its two bedroonrs itnd
h:rth. could be left unfinishetl in

the original construction anll
conrpleted later as the llnrily
grows.

'flris is not an especially big
hotrse. ancl to save space Y'ork
combined the kitchen ancl family
room into the old-fashionetl farnt
kitchen. As a result the living
irnd tlining roonrs will see more
service, so theY have been nlovecl
ltl the rear close 1<l the outtloor
living area. The rnutl-room area

lcnrains in what York now con-
sirlers its optimum location, and
there is still a separate foyer.
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Trade-in pro.qrams are not u;orth the
effort, saA most builders usho haue
tried them. Ted and Bill Bell (risht)

Trade-ins ca"n boost pro.fits if they're true trades-not contingent sales

A builder using First Trade-In's system can tell any
potential buyer: "If you contract to buy one of my
houses, don't worry about selling your old house.
Our trade-in firm will buy it at its fair market value.
If you don't agree that the offer is fair, and turn
it down, your contract to buy the new house will
be canceled, and your deposit returned with no fur-
ther obligation."

On his first visit to the old-house owner, Ted or
Bill Bell of First T'rade-In arrives check in hand and
prepared to take title because he has already es-

tablished that the family can qualify for the new
house. Title gives him the necessary protection
against any new liens on the property. But he does
not take over the mortgage until the new-house
closing. The homeowner now has his equity (held
in escrow until the new-house sale is consummated)
without running the risk of having two houses on
his hands. And the builder has an assured sale, with
no chance that resale problems might leave him
with a cancellation after he has completed construc-
tion.

disagree. They'ue f ound t:hat .

Trade-ins can boost your volume-and your profits-
if you don't load all the costs on your buyers

Ever since the seller's market ended more than a
decade ago, builders and real estate brokers have
tried to fashion trade-in programs that would per-
suade homeowners to use their locked-in equities
to buy the better housing they could lfford. Few
were consistent sLlccesses.

But a program developed by Chicago's First
Trade-ln Homes Corp.-headed by Theodore Bell
(lelt, ab<tve) and his uncle, William (rlgftr) has
engineered more than 700 trades in five years. And
these tr:des create roughly 150 extra sales a year
for a group of Chicago builders.

Central Construction Corp., a First Trade-In
client since 1960, now finds trades accounting for
17% of its annual sales (80 to 100 houses priced
from $25,000 to $31,000).

In one year and in one development, another
client, Gilbert & Wolf Inc., made 53 trade-in srles
of houses priced fronr $21,000 to $23,900. Says
Vice President Arnold Gilbert: "A legitimate trade-
in program will build sales for any builder."

Most builders of houses priced over $25,000 agree
that more than 9O7o of their serious prospects al-
ready own a house. Many of these prospects have
built up sizable equities through both amortization
and inflation. But few of them are willing, or able,
to sacrifice 15ok to 20% of the market value o,f
their old house to trade up to a new one. And that's
the licking most trade-in progrsms expect buyers
to take.

Ted Bell is impatient with this approach.
"If you don't sell to families who already own

houses, who are you going to sell to?" he says.
"New family formations can never support the vol-
ume of new houses that our industry needs to keep
healthy. Our greatest opportunity lies in the up-
graded needs and incomes of homeowning families.
But how easy are we making it for them to buy?"

First Trade-ln's program makes it very easy in-
deed. Neither the new-home buyer nor the builder
takes a licking. And, in fact, the builder can boost
his over-all profit. Here, says Ted Bell, is why:

Chicago Photographers
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Trude-itts ca,n boost pro.tits buy et"s cLl"e co'tT,uin ced

"Thc customer's biggest fear is that he is going to
be cheated," says Builder Arnold Gilbert. "And our
hi-ugest problem is to convince hirrr that trading
works for him. The First Trade-ln approach is

aboveboarcl and persuades our custonrers that the

tratle is a good one."
Adtls Bill Bell: "YoLr should be trying to remove

all obstacles th:rt keep the prospect lronr buying your
house. Think ol his problems. not your own."

Whal are his problenrs'i First, Io gel as much
nroney as possible to put on the new housei second,
to lccl confident that he nradc a -eoocl deal and
wasn't takcni and finally, to be -quaranteed posses-

sion ol'his oltl house until his new one is ready.
Il' he l'ecls confident on all three coLlnts. he'll trade.

Thc tracle-in offer is transparently l'air: l'ull nrar-
ket valuc. less a 6% sales comnrission to a real
estate broker and a I c/r, lee to First Trade-ln. "Full
nrarket value" is set by First Trade-ln after three
separate appriiisals (see helow), and nray be slightly
more or lcss than these estin-rates. But il' the resale
brings more than the estin.rated price, the original
owner gets the extra amount ( it has run up to
$1,2(X)), less 77o and costs of holding lhe house.

the trades are lair
"Our agreement, spelled out in writing. to pass

along the extra amoLlnt to the homeowner convinces
him we are not trying to steal his house," says Ted
Bell. "What's more, it helps us get his cooperation
in cleaning, painting and repairing-all of which
will probably result in a higher resale price. In fact,
we figure that every dollar spent on reconditioning
will add three to the resale price and speecl the resale

as well."
The Bells are not interested in speculative profits.

For then.r, the ideal transaction is one in which the
hoLrse sells for exactly what they said it was worth.
Since they earn the bulk of their fees on the sale

of the new house (see bclon). they have a strong
incentive to make their ofTer as attractive as possible

to the old-house owner.
Each old-house owner, his lawyer, and the new-

house bLrilder receive an accounting of what the
old house was resold for and what the transaction
cost First Trade-In. If the Bells took a loss, that is
shown too.

"This open accounting impresses the customers,
the builders, and especially the lawyers," says Ted
Bell.

il

Trade-ins c01L boost pro.fits builders ,(Jrasp the muthenLcltics ol tradin,c)il
Too nran.v bLrilders bud_qet the cost of trading on a

house hy house basis. And that, say's Ted Bell, is

where they rnake a mistake.
What they l'orget. he says, is that l) trades in-

crease the huiLler's volurne by bringing hint sales
that otherwise would have elur-led hinr. ancl 2) trad-
ing costs, like any other sales cosls, shoulcl he spreacl
ovcr all the houses the builder sells.

The table at right Bell's analysis ol'a hypo-
thctical hulicler's cost and profit picture-illustrates
these two points. The figures were put together with
the advice ol'an accountant who handles nrany honre-
builders' books. And the breakdown o[ percentages
irncl dollars is based on nruny representiltive cx-
anr ples.

"Keep your eye on the hottonr line (net profit),"
says Bell. "That's the one that's yours to keep."

The original figures (1r,ll coluttrns) assunre that
the builder alread.v had a sound advertising and
nrerchandising program irnd that he could n.rake 100
salcs with no trade-in program. The extra 25 sales
(right <'oltttrtrrs) are sales he could not have made
hecause the potential buyers had their cqLrities tied
tup in olcler houses.

Although trading costs are included as a ftrll I %
of all sales, they have been offset by the decrease

in nrarketing and overhead costs, which are now
sprcad over the additional $625,000 in sales. A
dollar increase in projected for both markcting and
overhead costs, but their percentage of thc larger
gross actually goes down. On this hasis. the net profit
is up $53,125. And the fi-qures do not include any
possible reductions in construction or land costs that
might result from the 25 additional sales.

"Sonre builders arglle about one figure or an-
other," says Ted Bell, "but they are merely nit-
picking. Almost always. they wind up adnritting that
we are renrarkably close to the mark."

What trade-in Yolume can mean
to profits for a lOO-house builder

Proiected
Projected Sales Plus 25

Sales Trade-ln Sales

NUMBER OF SALES lOO

AVERAGE SALES PRICE $25,OOO

GR0S5 SALES $2,500,000 100%

).25

$25,000

$3,125,000 r00%

LAND COST

CONSTRUCTION COSIS

FINANCING COSTS

IllARKETING EXPENSES

Advertising, Sa aries, Conr-
missions, ModeL Honres &
Sales 0ffice

GENERAL AND

$500,000 20o/" $625,000 2ooh

$1,575,000 63olo $1,968,750 637"

$25,000 1../" $3\,250 tl/o

ADMINISTRATIVEEXPENSES 5150,OOO

COST OF TRADING

NET PROFIT

s100,000 40/'"

5150,000 69

5109,375 3r.'2.1o

$156,250 5"h

$31,250 1c',o

S2Oi 125 6L/2"/"

Bell's hardest problenr in selling his trade-in pro-
gram to builders is to get them to approach the idea
on a businesslike basis-to make a forward projec-
tion of costs and income and to determine what net
profits can be expected on different sales volumes.

"The necessary charges for a trade-in program
look large if they are assigned only to the trade-in
sales," he says, "but assunre their proper proportion
in the over-all balance sheet. Like advertising, model-
house upkeep and conrmissions, trading costs must
be budgeted as part of all sales costs-not applied
just to the houses involved in trades."

Bell's builder clients agree. "The cconomics are
sound," says Arnold Gilbert. "I need sales, and

trading brings sales. Ted has made more than 100
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TRADE-tIlS continued

Trade-ins can boost profi,ts il builders are realistic about old-house appraisals

trades for us over the past few years, and most of
them produced sales that would have been doubtful
without trading."

Says Jim Nathenson, Central Construction presi-
dent: "The expense of making trades is completely

"Show me a man who has never lost money on a

trade and I'll show you a man who has made few
trades."

With this half-facetious remark, Ted Bell reminds
would-be traders that appraising is still more art
than science, and that market value and selling price
can rarely be pinpointed to the dollar. He finds that
half the houses he takes in sell above the purchase
price (an average of $800, which goes to the seller)
while 37Vo sell for an average of $777 under their
listing price. Specific losses cannot be predicted,
but the certainty of losses can. The fees charged
by First Trade-In are intended to cover these losses.

Bell uses three appraisers to determine the true
market value of the older house: I ) an independent
fee appraiser, 2) a mortgage lender's appraiser, and
3) the real estate broker who will be given the
listing.

"I give most weight to the broker's appraisal," says
Bell. "because he knows the area. Next is the fee
appraiser, who is most likely to be aware of city-
wide trends. And last is the lender appraiser, who
might be influenced by the scarcity or availability of
funds."

Each appraiser must answer l1 questions intended
to reveal any undue optimism or pessimism thlt
might influence his decision and to make him think

justified by the closing of sales that we could not
make otherwise. We budget trades as part of our
total merchandising cost, and, as a matter of fact, we
find we have to spend less on advertising to bring
traffic because of customer interest in trade-ins."

about his appraisal. Examples: "Disregarding your
appraisal, what is the most this house could bring?"
or, "At what price would you buy this house?"
The answers help First Trade-In formulate its buying
offer to the owner.

"All I'm trying to find out is the highest price
this house will sell for today," says Bell.

Bell constantly tries to refine the appraisal process,
and he bases his offer to buy not only on the three
appraisals but also on their relationship in the light
of market conditions. Since the leveling off of much
real estate inflation, Bell feels that the lender's figure
will usually be high, the fee appraiser's low and the
broker's in the middle. During the rising market
years, the fee appraiser was high, the broker low
and the lender in the middle.

"And don't forget the new-house salesman," warns
Bell. "His handling of the prospect, and the informa-
tion he elicits, can be invaluable in fixing the proper
price."

The three appraisals, the generous 93Vo-of-value
cash offer and the careful screening and handling
of prospects by the new-house salesmen have brought
First Trade-In an enviable record of 7O9o of offers
accepted. If the buyer turns down Bell's price, he
is free to cancel the new-house purchase with no ob-
ligation but the $35 appraisal fee.

Trade-ins ca'll boost profi,ts if the older house is turned oaer rap'idla

Since no trade is a success until the older house is
resold, Ted Bell emphasizes top performance by real
estate brokers who sell all the houses his company
takes in.

Instead of simply assigning houses to a multi-list-
ing service, he tries to put each house in the hands
not only of the best broker in a given area but also
of the best salesmen in that broker's office.

A broker has four strong incentives to give the
attention and performance demanded by First Trade-
In: I ) exclusive listings of every house bought by
First Trade-In in the broker's area; 2) a full 6%
commission on every house; 3) realistic sales prices
based on First Trade-In's three-man appraisals; and

Can small builders, too, boost their profi,ts with trade-ins?

Yes, say most of First Trade-In's clients. The math-
ematics and reasoning that make trade-ins so profit-
able for the volume builder are just as valid for
the small builder. The reason: regardless of a
builder's size, marketing and overhead expenses do
not rise proportionately with an increase in sales-
but profit does.

Furthermore, these successful traders think the
very nature of the small builder's operation gives
him two other reasons for trading:

1. His houses are often semi-custom, so his pric-

4) the need to justify his appraisal, which helped
set the sales price.

First Trade-In limits its brokers' listings to the
areas they know best because, Ted Bell says, "We
have found that many real estate offices are ex-
tremely effective in a certain neighborhood but per-
form poorly outside it. Even in a single suburban
town, there may be two very dissimilar neighbor-
hoods, so we may have a different broker in each."

Price ranges make a difference, too, says Bell.
"Brokers who do most of their business in expensive
houses invariably under-appraise more modest
houses. They can't believe the cheaper houses will
bring what they are really worth on the market."

ing is more flexible. When he knows a trade will
be involved, he is better able to put part of the
trading fees into the sales price, while the tract
builder is bound to his model-house prices for all
comers.

2. His advertising and merchandising budgets are
limited and can't be easily expanded to draw more
traffic. A trade-in program helps him close every
potential buyer, even one who is saddled with an
existing house. His smaller sales base makes every
possible sale a critical one.
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Here are picture records of two typical-and successful-trades
Photos: Declan Halrn
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This outdated two-bedroom, one-bath ranch $14,9OO toward the purchase of a new, bigger split

The rancl.r is typicrl of huntlreds of thousands S I 1,u90 in I955 anrl \vrs tra(ic(l in 1965 lirr rcatiolt-thc ncw house givcs the fanlily rnore,

grown hy owncrs u,ith biggcr families. lt cost arca-living, dining, slceping, storagc antl lcc- rcplitccs a rear-of-the-lot (ictached one.
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This ranch was too cramped . . . so for an extra $8,OOO, the owners bought a split-entry with twice the space

With thrcc bedrooms and one bath. it was

bougl,t for li12,900 in 1955, and bv 1964, First

Tratle-ln was willing to pav $15,900 for it. Thc

farnily applied their equity toward a $13,ti90 space-more than double what they had in the
split-entry house, right, that gavc them a dining older house-and much more storagc ancl closet
room, itn extra half bath, two floors of living space in both the bedrooms and the lower levcl.
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The houses, shown at right and on
the following four pages, represent
tlree architects' solutions to an in-
creasingly important problem: how
to provide good living-outdoors as

well as indoors-on the odd-shaped,
usually narrow, urban lots that are
growing more valuable every day.

The first house, pictured at right,
is sited on an unusual lot: it is in-
deed narrow, but its length is paral-
lel to the street rather than at right
angles to it. But since the street fa-
cade affords complete privacy, it
would also fit on a deep lot.

The second house, on p. lO4,
solves a dual problem: it is hemmed
in on two sides by two buildings,
so it has an inner court for outdoor
living; but its rear elevation faces
a superb view, so key rooms are
located to take advantage of this
asset.

The third house, p. 106, incorpo-
rates the key elements of narrow-lot
design into a wider lot. It shows how
to provide outdoor living that is both
generous and private despite the
proximity of adjoining houses.

A two-story contemporary for
ARcHITEcTs: Robbin & Railla
BUILDER: William Morgan
LocATIoN: Burbank, Calil.

Staggered garden walls and an S-shaped walkway de-
crease the apparent depth of a24'fronl setback (view B
in plan). The walls also add privacy to the front en-
trance and living room courtyard. A 3' upperJevel
overhang shelters both the entrance and the court.

HOUSE & HOME



a long, shallow corner lot
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A glass wall opens the entire rear of the lower-level
living area to the inner courtyard (view C). The
upper level also has a glass wall which is recessed 3'
behind the master bedroom balcony. Solid section
houses a closet.

Exposed concrete block walls are continued inside
the house. The 8' clerestory windows between the
beams admit daylight but preserve indoor privacy.
This picture (view D) shows a living room corner
open to the entrance court.

\.
I

i.l

The plan shows how the house
was sited on the 35'x105' lot
to conform to a required 9'
setback along the street at right
(not shown) and a 4' side set-
back from the adjoining lot.
The 22'x24' main house pro.
vides 1,098 sq. ft. of living
space on two levels. There are
also 468 sq. ft. of private out-
door living area, plus a large
carport-utility building. Con-
crete block walls form visual
and sound screens.

I<IT Eel I DILIING
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A large outdoor game porch (view E in
plan), set beneath the living levels at
the rear of the downhill lot, is reached
by l stair from the courtyard.

A two-story atrium house for a narrow hillside lot
ARCHITEcTS: Wurster, B.ernardi & Emntons
BUILDER: McKinnon & McGee
LocATIoN: San Francisco

The two-story central cortrt (view B)
has multi-paned window walls along
two sides. Stairway, visible at left, leads
to game porch (see section, lett).

Photos: Roger Sturtevant
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Although the upper-level living room is on the street side

(view D), it remains private because the vertical windows

are set into the sides of the two projecting alcoves. Only
this room runs the full 35' width of the house.

ITPEEIA I]E!'EL

The atrium plan, 35' wide and 73'
long, provides approximately 3,500 sq.

ft. of living area. Lot size: 35'x110'.

FEBRUARY 1966

The large master bedroom is also on the upper level, but
at the rear of the house (view C).It has a downhill view

of the city. The windows around three sides of the project-

ing alcoves also provide two sunny reading nooks.

As seen from the living room (view F), the dining room
is lighted during the day by a wall of windows that face

the central courtyard. The formal entrance stairway can

be seen at left behind a closet wall.

continued
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HOUSES FOR I|ARROW LOTS continued

Photos: Frank Lotz Miller
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Within the brick walls around nrost of
the 70' x 150' lot, the plan is divided into
a front and a rear section. A central
roofed walkway, 102' long, connects the

A two-part steel house surrounded by five garden courts
ARcHITEcTS: Curtis & Davis
BUILDER (owner): N. C. Curtis Jr.
LocATIoN: New Orleans

The music room's glass wall (view C) opens to one
of the small inner courts which separate the living
areas from the two-level sleeping section, shown at
the far end of this courtvrrd.
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two sections. At the bedroom wing a split
stairway leads to the two sleeping levels.

The house has 3,967 sq. ft. of living area

and 3,999 sq. ft. of courts.

The dining room court (view D)-bounded by the front
wall of the house, a fence along the entrance walk (photo,
top left) and the garage wall-provides an outdoor exten-
sion of the formal dining area close to the kitchen.

Decorative arches set within the 6' module of
the steel frame appear at either end of the
30' living-music room (view E). l-beams form
the columns and bent channels the arches.

for indoor-outdoor living

This view from an upperJevel bedroom win-
dow (view B) shows the music room's court
end the covered walkway to its right. The roof
is raised for clerestory windows on four sides.
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'You cannt overdo quality on a drywall iob'
So says a dt"ytuctll su,b who stt'iues f or T2et"lection at euet"a step. Competitors call
his methods fussu. He calls them, pro.fi.table-and has the business to proue it

In six years, Drywall Contractor Homer
E. Henry. of Fairfax. V^. (photo, lelr) has
ptrshed his volun.re from $250,000 to $1.6
n.rillion. Today he is one of the three
largest of some 100 drywall contractors in
his booming nrarket of Washington. D.C.,
and Maryland and Virginia suburbs.

Henry has capitalized on the fact that a

less-than-perfect drywall job is the home-
builder's biggest potential source of call-
backs. He has found that it pays to be a

perfectionist because:
l. Perfectionism builds a following. All

of Henry's business conres through refer-
rals. Last year he worked for ten build-
ers on eleven single-family projects and
two apartnlent jobs. a total of some 1,600
horrsing units. Half of these were steady
custonrers who, 9O7o of the time, give
Henry their new work before even bother-

ing to ask him for an estimated price.
2. Perfectionism costs less in the long

run. Says Henry: "I'd rather do $l million
worth of work without complaints than $2
million worth of work with con.rplaints."

But perfectionism isn't cheap. Henry's
price is almost always among the higher
bids, if not the highest. But his builder-
customers aren't looking for low price;
they're looking for a headache-free dry-
wall job.

Nor is headache-free drywall work just
a luxury for higher-price houses. While
much of Henry's work is in the $35,000
to $65.000 range, some of his biggest cus-
tomers build houses priced from $20,000
to $35,000.

How Henry produces topquality work
and still makes a profit is a story of strong
management. It starts on the next page.

ESTIMATtNG-a job Homer Henry, abovc, won't
clclegirte-guurds profits by preventing errors.
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Quality rule No. ll good men with incentive to do the iob right

A drywall mechanic, like any other kind
of mechanic. gets his strongest incentive
from a familiar source: money. So to get

mechanics to work to his exacting stand-
ards, Homer Henry pays $40 to $60 a

day, $200 to $300 a week.
But Henry doesn't want his mechanics

to concentrate on perfection to the exclu-
sion of volume and scheduling, so the pay
is by piecework-i.e., a set rate for each
sheet of drywall a man hangs, tapes or
finishes. Thus, if a mechanic can work to
high standards and still move fast, he can
earn substantially more money from Henry
than from any of Henry's dozens of com-
petitors who pay by the hour.

It takes more than nroney, however, to
keep good mechanics from being pirated.
Drywall competitors in the labor-scarce
Washington area often woo men away
from each other with package deals com-
bining money and promises of easier work
or better working conditions.

To keep his men happy in between pay-
checks, Henry does all he can to make the
job more tolerable. Instead of using space
heaters for winter work, he usually re-
quires the builder to hook up a house's
central heating equipment before drywall
application, both for working comfort and

On his time and work cards, Henry sub-
divides the job of applying drywall into
eight jobs: hang, tape, block, finish, sand,
point up, spot sand, check out. Each job
pays a separate piecework rate and has

its own carefully defined duties and tech-
niques.

This breakdown protects Henry fron.r
job oversights because it elin.rinates over-
lapping responsibilities-i.e., buckpassing.
For example, he wants at least three coats
of cement over nailheads and four if nec-
essary, so he has set up a separate work
category for each coat: l) block (rough
coat); 2) finish (skim coat); 3) point-up
(post-sanding coat); 4) check out (point-
up after the prime coat of paint is ap-
plied).

The breakdown also makes it easy to
distribute the work load evenly and in the

Some of Henry's high-quality techniques
are close to foolproof. For instance, his
board is hung with mastic plus annular-
ring nails (24" o.c. on walls, 16" on ceil-
ings); he stocks only lYc"-wide corner
bead (instead of standard l" widths) be-

cause it provides more nailing area and

thus produces a stronger corner less likely
to pull away; and wherever corner bead
must be spliced, he requires the joint be

backed up with a short piece of bead.

FEBRUARY 1966

Quality rule No. 3: tools and techniques that protect the iob

quality control (see below). He reminds
builders, as well as his own men, to keep
houses free from clutter. And he sees that
men are never kept waiting for materials-
both the mechanic and Henry lose money
on delays.

Eventually Henry may try an extra
fringe benefit-a retirement fund-to hold
down labor turnover. Most drywall con-
tractors already offer hospitalization and
llfe insurance.

But even high pay and fringe benefits
don't guarantee a steady supply of good
labor. For Henry the problem is particu-
larly acute because the kind of painstaking
mechanics he wants are alnrost nonexist-
ent. His answer: find promising n-ren and
cultivate them. Says Henry, optimistically,
"90o/o of drywall men can do good work
but you have to get it out of them." Oc-
casionally he gambles on an apprentice,
but only if the yor,rng man convinces
Henry he is sincere; not many do. The
deterrent is obvious: a man on piecework
doesn't want an apprentice slowing him
down.

A new man has many things to learn
when he goes to work for Henry. First,
comes a carefully detailed installation sys-

tem.

most logical sequence. A case in point is
how Henry's tape men do critical repair
work that would normally be left to point-
up men:

A point-up n.ran's job is to follow the
sanders to patch overlooked nail holes,
gouges and rough corner beads and also
to retrowel bad joints. But he can also
find himself burdened with large cracks
caused during the hanging stage and then
carefully ignored by the tape, block and
finish men. Instead of leaving it to the
point-up men to mask these cracks u,ith
one coat of cement (and then hope that
shrinkage won't open them up later),
Henry simply specifies that a tape man's
job is to tape cracks as well as seams.

Besides spelling out who does what part
of the job and when, Henry tells his men
exactly how to do the job.

Some of Henry's techniques make the
job easier. A prime example: extra-long
drywall sheets. The standard sheet used

today by most drywall contractors is

4'xl2'. Henry stocks l4'-long sheets and

uses them wherever possible. They reduce
the number of butt joints and thus make
for a stronger, better looking wall and

simplify all work steps that follow.
Some of his techniques speed up the

job. Quick-setting tape cement that dries in

MAsrtc-pLus-NAlLs is Henry's double-safe
method for hanging drywall. It minimizes cracks
and nail pops, giving him a low callback rate.

LoNG sxEETs minimize drywall cracks by min-
imizing seams. Henry stocks the longest sheets
he can buy (14'), uses them wherever possible.

wlDE CORNER BEAD -1V4' instead of l"-
makes nails more likely to hit wood door framing,
producing a stronger, callback-free job,

Two PoINT-uPs-one after sanding (above)
and one after paint-priming-help insure that
even smallest defects won't be overlooked.

conlinued.
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Quality rule No. 2: a step-by-step job breakdown to avoid errors
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Quality rule No. 4: supers who spot-check every man every day

Quality rule No. 5: meticulous cost estimating on two levels

DRYWALL suBcoNTRAcroR continued

four hours not only eliminates the winter
dangers of nail shrinkage and seam raising
but also cuts the next man's waiting time.

But many of Henry's techniques ofier
neither time nor work savings, because he

insists that every operation be done by

One of the beauties of piecework is that
the men keep moving without constant
supervision. So, with one exception, Henry
needs only three roving superintendents in
radio-equipped panel trucks to manage up
to 120 men spread over his 500-sq.-mi.
territory. One super is responsible for jobs

in Virginia, one for Maryland jobs and
one for the District of Columbia as well
as for over-all supervision of the entire
territory. The exception: large apartment
jobs to which additional supers are perma-
nently assigned.

Daily spot-checks of all the mechanics'
work are the backbone of Henry's quality-
control system. The supers look behind
newly installed drywall to see how much
mastic is hanging over the edge of the
2x4s-an indication of whether enough
mastic is being used. They test freshly

Before bidding on a job, Henry studies all
the costs-not only those that meet the
eye but also those that don't. He does this
personally because he considers estimating
the one job that's too important to dele-
gate.

He goes over each new plan with col-
ored pencils, using a different color wher-
ever a special type of wall or ceiling is
called for. Fire-code board in the garage

is one price, sound-deadening board in the

recreation room is another. Henry identi-
fies them clearly so the extra cost won't
be overlooked.

He pores over the specifications looking
for unusual construction details that could
slow down work and waste materials.

But the plan and specs don't tell the

whole cost story. Henry also wants an-
swers to questions like these:

How far will his men have to go to

A single work order form gives Henry
simultaneous control over scheduling, bill-
ing and costs. It shows the date work was

ordered, the date for which it was prom-
ised, a description of the work, the ma-
terials and type of labor required and all
prices. (On the reverse side is a detailed
form for figuring profit and loss.)

Henry's controller-the only other man
in his office besides himself-uses the in-
dividual work orders to follow over-all job
progress and to schedule new jobs.

But more important, the work orders
give the controller an iron grip on labor
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hand. He permits no taping machines, no
jumbo-size finishing heads-even though
these are standard for many drywall subs.

Close attention to mechanical details
means nothing, however, without close
supervision of the mechanics.

mixed cement to make sure it is neither
too thin nor too thick (too-thick cement
causes too much shrinkage; too-thin ce-

ment won't hold). They look into closets
to make sure the sanders aren't neglecting
them. And they check the point-up man's
work for small defects like those caused
by loose sand blown out by a painter's
spray gun during priming.

Occasionally Henry calls all his men
into a general meeting to talk about work
standards. These sessions clear up con-
fusion about what he expects. But the
burden of communicating and upholding
the standards is basically the supers', and
it is done on the job, day to day.

This burden would be a lot heavier if
Henry did not head off many potential
problems before they reach the supervisory
level.

get water for cement? When will the heat-
ing systems be hooked up? Will materials
have to be stockpiled inside the building
before it is closed in because of too.narrow
stairways? And who's going to get rid of
scrap? (Henry's trucks have Virginia
license plates, so they aren't allowed to
use Washington dumps. But they also

aren't permitted to cart Washington refuse
back to Virginia dumps. Thus he must hire
local trucks to dump Washington waste. )

Henry is so confident of his own esti-
mates that he never alters bids on the basis

of a competitor's price. If a builder tells
him he is way over a competitor's bid,
Henry knows his rival is either shaving
profits drastically or has failed to anticipate
some of the job's costs.

But meticulous estimating would be no
guarantee of profits without effective, day-
to-day cost control.

costs. Reason: every item of work, no
matter how small, must be ordered through
his office and thus be entered on the order
form. Before Henry started this procedure,
builders or their superintendents often gave

minor work orders directly to mechanics
working regularly in their tracts.

When work on an order slip is com-
pleted, a super turns in his copy of the
order and writes on it the name of the
mechanic who did the work and when.
So a mechanic cannot bill Henry twice for
the same job, and he can be called to task
if his work proves defective.

rWe could offer even more
quality on drywall jobs, but
builders wouldn't buy it'
Although Homer Henry's cus-
tomers want the best, there is a
limit to how far they will go.

"Sure they want high quality,"
says Henry, "but they also want
to pay less for drywall work than
they are paying now." So, he
points out, homebuilders ignore
some products and systems that
could make their drywall work
still better.

Henry feels he would be wast-
ing his time merchandising high-
er-quality products or systems.
"I would recommend soundproof-
ing to a homebuilder if he asked
me about it. But none of my
homebuilders have ever asked."
(His soundproofing work is lim-
ited to apartment jobs.)

But he does test the merits of
new systems. In his own house,
he installed laminated drywall
(two layers-the first one nailed,
the second one glued) which,
combined with his own insulation
methods, cut the house's heat-
ing costs by 5OVo, Now he would
like to use the laminated system
on all his jobs because it takes
less finishing work and complete-
ly eliminates nail pops.

He adapts drywall improve-
ments that don't noticeably change
the cost of the basic system-
mastic, annular-ring nails, wider
corner bead and longer board,
for instance.

Henry also rejects some new
methods. One recent example is
nail-less adhesive.

"There's no such thing as nail-
less adhesive," he says. "Crooked
lumber requires nails-unless you
can afford paying a man to hold
the drywall against warped wood
until the adhesive dries." Other
innovations-like the taping ma-
chine--do the job, but not well
enough for Henry.

This spring, Henry plans to
make an exception to his policy
of not merchandising new prod-
ucts. He will install and help pro-
mote a laminated ceiling system
that incorporates resistance heat-
ing-Thermolux, made by U.S.
Gypsum Co. (uas, Feb. '65).
Henry will push the new system
because it could put drywall con-
tractors into the heating business,
thus offering two profits on one
job. And, he says, the price will
be right for volume builders.

But he will still be facing an
old problem: "The only time to
sell a builder on a new system is
when his house is in the planning
stage. When I get called into a
job, the planning and specifying
are already finished."

Quality rule No. 6: cost control that doubles as iob supervision
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The some Consultron Service
System thot hos helped more thon
2,500 home builders oll over the
country, hos grown. Bben ex-
ponded by Borrett to bring oll the
some greot benefits to builders of
oportments.

The procedure is the some.

You onswer 12 questions on o
Consultron Doto Cord. They deol
with the most importont ospects of
your proposed development.

You receive o comprehensive,
fifteen-poge morketing report,
compiled by Borrett's Consultron
Service System under the direction
of Williom R. Smolkin. Using the in-
formotion you supply, the report
exomines the economic feosibili[
of your proiect. lt slotes whether, in
ihe opinion of lhe Consultron stoff
ond o speciolly progrommed l.B.M.
computer, your proiect mokes eco-
nomic sense.

The onolysis lokes mony foctors
into occount.The building sile cost.
The morket for oportments in your
specific oreo. Your proiected re-
turn. Locol economic trends. Even
renter trends by oge groups. Com-

puted together with other pertinent
informotion, o complete finqnciol
picture is evolved.

Consultron reporls hove proven
their volue os guides to finonciol
soundness for mony building proi-
ects. Get one for your next oport-
ment development by clipping out
the coupon ond sending it in todoy.

t---------- ------------l
I Consultron Service Systems HH-2 i

Borrett Division
AIlied Chemicol Corporotion
40 Rector Street, New York, N.Y. I0006
Pleose send me o Consultron Dolo Cord
so I con get o free report on my oportment
development.

Nome

Compony

Tirle

Slreel

Ciry

Sto

E'ATPT?ETT'
BU'LDING IWATER'ALS
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"Housing Facts and Trends" meets the
long-felt need for quick and easy access
to basic housing market data heretofore
available only from a multiplicity of pri:
vate and governmental sources.

This time-saving reference book in.
cludes:

200 pages of housing industry statis-
tics - plus interpretive comment

o Hundreds of detailed tables and illus.
trative charts specially prepared for
this volume

ro Eight maior reference sections:
Background Data
Trends, Structural
Trends, Geographic
Trends, Economic
Trends, Labor and Materials
Building Types
Characteristics of Buyers,
Sellers, Builders
Projections

Prepared by Flouse & Home with the as.
sistance of its McGraw-Hill associate, the
F. W. Dodge Company, "Housing Facts
and Trends" puts at your fingertips the
hard-to-dig-out housing market informa.
tion you need.

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW. MAIL COUPON BELOW TO:

IIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIT

Research Dept.
House & Home
330 West 42nd St.
New York, N. Y. 10036

Please send me a copy of House & Home's "Housing Facts
and Trends"
Piease send check with order.
(Single copy price $f S.OO*;

NAME

TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS-

*Quantity discounts available.

HOUSE & HOME



lilant to help America red
its ba la nceof.DaYrnents
deficit? Sta ft 'exborti 

ng,

Who knows?
t/ou mayeven show a profit.
One of America's largest chemical
companles started to exPort and
ended up with an overseas busi-
ness equal to their business at
home. There are dozens of other
companies- large and small -that
have done extremely well in the ex-
panding export market.* So what
are you waiting for?

lf you're already exporting, ex-
port more. Expand your current
markets. . . develop new markets. ..
add to your product lines.

The Dept. of CommercewillhelP.
Here's why: despite a favorable
ratio of exports to imports, United
States has a balance-of-payments
*Case histories on request f rom Department of Commerce, Washington, D.C.

published as a public service in co-operation with The Advertising Council and the D€partment of Commerce.

back. The President has called on
the Congress, bankers and busi-
nessmen to do what theY can to
reduce our balance-of-PaYments
def icit by repatriating earnings, de-
ferring overseas projects or financ-
ing them abroad, and, most of all,
by expanding exports.

Here's your chance to get into
the act. The Department of Com-
merce will be happy to helP you get
started as an exporter. For further
information, call your local office
of the U.S. Department of Com-

,ffi: yfu *if 
'lLf,".S;; 

{}i

uce

deficit. That's because our total
dollar "outgo" is greater than our
total dollar "income" from abroad.

Some of this is due to military
and other necessary government
expenses overseas plus economic
assistance to our world neighbors
and future trading partners. And
some is due to other factors, such
as the dynamic expansion of Amer-
ican business in foreign markets
...investing in factories and equip-
ment overseas, building for the
future.

All these are good causes. But
too many dollars are going abroad
compared to the amount coming

FEBRUARY



TECHNOLOGY

rLOOR REOISTER

\@

i:t_
:T''-S.
Ir,

T\1.\,/^\v7(.?/ \v)
:OUND LINE

:NT BAR ANCHORS;

T ASBESTOS OUCT

t 4 BARS * 49" 0.C.
- N0_ 6 EARS

- ---z'- 5%'-* --**

2 X 4 PLATE

tvi r 6 c Plytv000

9*FASTENERS PER PANEL

CONCRETE PLENUM
1,t//0ALVAl'llZED STtf L C0LLAR

CEMENT ASEESIOS DUCT

146, CEMENT ASBESTOS SKIRT

REGISTER

THICK POLYSTYRENE

KNOCKOUT

rrilhtrLrl ncctl lor rrcltling \Jtltoto.s, oppotilt').
Iootings u'i1h a riLtcl :trong enotlgh to ptovitlc

OVERALL FOUNOATION W

POLYETHYLENE FILM

3"x 4" x d'ANGLE

2 FASTENTRS

POURED FOOTING

BENT REINFORCING
ROO ANCHOR

6 B 8.5 BEAM - 48- 0. C.

GALVANIZED DUCT

FOUNDATION-FLOOR SYSTEM u illt ltclrl Llttct: itt lootitlgs (lclrr()ll\l lirlts

h()w:tCCl l-bertnts arlrillrble lrt l0Crl stcCl-su1t1tly trlttellttttsc. cttttlti ht ttstti

)

Br,riltlcrs who havc hccn l-ollou'ing thc cvo-
Iution ol U. S. Stcel Corp.'s e\perilu,lnt:rl
lor,rntlations will rccognizc two dcpi,r.urcs
in this Iatest lnodel. lt rncorporules -r ccn-
tral hcating s)-stcnr. Ancl it nrakcs hcavl
tl:C ()l ()llc ()l \ttjcl's C()lllPclil(rr\- -lcill-
1-orcecl concrete.

'l-his is nol the first tinre stcel anti rcin-
[orcecl concrctc have hcen conrbinccl to
builcl lL housc l'our.tclation. Br,rildcr',\nrl1
I)lace of South Bencl. I nd.. h:rs been t oing
thut succcssl-ull1' lor sonrc tinre (u.tu.
Dcc. ).

And it is not thc first tinte a centrul
heating s!'stenr has hccn incorporatctl in
a lountlation. Slah-house br.riltlers huve
heen pr-rtting wrrnr-air tlucls insitlt'con-
crete lloors for 1'ears.

Wh:rt's new in this sy'sterl is that onlv
half the clucts arc br.rricd. and tht't arc
inside two concrete l-ootings-o11g tr)'rrrrd
the f ront of the housc irnll one towirr(l the

Y;e,#-iN
/

Here's another new try at a steel foundation-in a

A7
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STEEL RESEARCH HOUSE t.. s
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Formwork and teveling are this foundation's hardest iobs

HEAI DUCT is placed in footing forms, I-beams lev-

eled and steel angle fastened before pouring concrete.

REGtstER Ducrs are hooked to main duct through
footing knockouts before subfloor is fastened down.

FooTING PoUR lies pre-leveled steel joists into foot-
ings. Reinforcing rods are hooked to beam flanges.

PLYwooD SUBFLooR is fastened directly to I-beams,
A heavier floor panel may permit 5' joist spacing.

kinds of testing equipment to let the en-

gineers study the perfornrance of each
component in the hor,rse.

This house demonstrates a big change
in U. S. Steel's approach to the housing
market. The conrpany first entered the

nrarket in earnest when it bought into
Gunnison Homes Co. in 1944 and began
making direct substitutions of steel for
wood in prefabricated houses. Gunnison
later became U. S. Steel Homes.

But the all-steel house never really
caught on, so U. S. Steel gradually changed
its tack. lt began thinking in ternrs of
components rather than whole-house pack-
ages. And instead of trying to substitute
steel directly for wood in wood construc-
tion systems, it began designing whole new
systems of house construction-systems
that would make the most efficient use of
steel. In the late 1950s the company set

up a special research group, now staffed

with a hundred people, to do this work.
Now the company has made a complete

turn-around in its approach to homebuild-
ing. The systems it designs are aimed at
solving specific homebuilding problems
instead of just offering alternative con-
struction methods. U. S. Steel, being a

basic steel producer, is two steps removed
from the housing market. It doesn't manu-
facture or sell the component systems it
thinks up, and thus must persuade some-

one else to manufacture them. By develop-
ing housing systems for which there is a

definite need, the company hopes to have
persuasive marketing stories for prospec-
tive component manufacturers.

The steel foundation systems exemplify
U. S. Steel's problem-solving approach. Its
earlier models are all-weather founda-
tions to ease the problem of digging in
frozen ground. The one above is an at-
tempt to solve a design problem.

Technology continued o,t p. 120

Powder-assisted tool'
plus hammer, drives
fasteners into stee!

q

srEEL.To-srE:t fastening ties V{" -

thick perimeter angle to joist end.

wooD.To.srEEL fastening ties
l 7u" pll.wood subfloor to joists.

house that's a test tube for steel components

rear. Standard steel l-beams bear directly
on the footings. so the steel is a scant l7e"
above grade.

The result is a low-profile foundation
with a wood floor. The under surface of
the subfloor is just 8" above grade, yet

the entire central heating system (except
furnace) is beneath it.

But don't ask for a price, and don't
try to build one like it, because U. S.

Steel is not yet sure how well it will
work.

The new foundation is one ol several ex-
perimental steel components used to builcl
a unique test house (left) at the manu-
facturer's research park in Monroeville,
Pa. The house was opened late last sum-
mer as a showplace for the uses of steel

in homebuilding and as office hetdquarters
for the engineers who think up those uses.

In the walls and floors of the house are
thermal gauges, strain gauges and other

FEBRUARY 1955 It9



TECHNOLOGY

FRAMfNG for panels is concrele columns antl beams poured in plrstic forms RooFlNG of gritl-stiflened polyvinyl sheets is applied to roof framing.

#:bo

Site-welded plastic boards form futuristic-looking beeh ive buildings
featherweight board made of extruded
polystyrene foam. Boards are bonded to-
gether, course upon course and end to end,
by a thermal welding machine (photos,
above) at a rate of 30' per minute. The
boards, serving as both insulation an<l

structual core, require a protective exterior
finish like latex paint, epoxy coating,

plastic membrane or concrete. Interior
sides are painted or spray-plastered.

But the structural na ure of the material
apparently limits the system to dome-
shaped buildings. Each l0' of dome di
ameter takes l" of foam. Excluding
finishes and foundation, the cost is $3 a
sq. ft. of floor area.

New products start on p. 123

Photo Studio 9

are fastenedPANELS are tastened agalnsl column flanges by plastic-covered wood trim. pLAsrrc HousE of 890 sq. ft. costs Belgians $10,000 with utilities,

core; 3) a 1/32" outer veneer of poly-
vinyl chloride laminated to the polyester.

Being all plastic, the panels are unusally
lightweight. They are shipped in room-size
lengths to minimize seams (panels are cut
from a continuous S'-wide extrusion) and
can be moved by hand.

White the panels are non-loadbearing-
used as curtain walls in a plastic-covered
concrete frame (photos, above) and as in-
terior partitions-they do have consider-
able strength. Window openings, for ex-

ample, require no framing; window hinges
and locks are screwed directly into the
plastic wall.

The house the panels were designed for
has a plastic-covered roof, plastic door
hardware and kitchen fixtures, and many
other plastic accessories. It has the same
fire rating as a conventional Belgian house
but sells for 307o less.

The manufacturer is exhibiting a model
in London and expects to put one on dis-
play in Paris.

Extruded plastic panels enclose a low-cost, conventional-looking house
Unlike most plastic-panel systems made in
the United States, this European version

-manufactured 
in Chent, Belgium, by

S. A. Sodibat-is truly all plastic.
Instead of bonding faces of wood. metal

or minerals to a core of plastic as U.S.
manufacturers have been doing. the Bel-
gian prefabber produces a panel consisting
of: 1) a core of la/s"-thick rigid foam
(the precise composition is a trade secret);
2) a +/s"-thick layer of glass-reinforced
polyester laminated to each face of the

FOAM BOARDS ATE

Whether the new system-called "spiral
generation"-will ever make it in the
homebuilding nrarket remains to be seen.

Dow Chemical Co., which introduced it a

year and a half ago, has now used it to
produce several types of buildings but only
one house (in Midland, Mich.).

The heart of Dow's plastic system is a

t20

laid up to construct dome. HEAT wELD by machine bonds boards together SCALE MODELS show domes for medical center.

HOUSE & HOME



Flush inside
... or flush outside!

Each of these Carrier condensing units
powers a central ducted heating and cooling
system-a system that is ideal for garden-type
apartments.

Why? It gives the tenant or owner control
of heating and cooling-with quiet movement
of clean, conditioned air-to each room all
year long.

It offers low first cost, takes up no land space

and no floor space, either. It teams with a

gas- or oil-fired furnace, or with an all-electric
fan-coil unit indoors.

And it offers two other design options:
( I ) Like the upper pictures, where it can't

be seen from the inside at all. (It slides into
a wall sleeve from the inside-a panel hides it
from view.)

(2) Flush against the outside wall, where
it projects only a few inches into a closet or
utility room.

Other parts of this Carrier system?
Refrigerant tubing with quick-couples at

both ends for a fast, clean connection to fan-
coil or furnace.

An all-electric fan-coil that can power air
through long duct runs. . . does it quietly from
any spare space-above a closet, in a furred-
down ceiling, a crawl space or attic,

Only 13Ve inches high, it heats with electric
strip heaters or a hot water or steam coil.

Or, Carrier furnaces located in closet,
crawl space or attic can provide heat and air
movement.

Details? Your Carrier Dealer will give them
to you. And handle everything to do with heat-
ing and cooling: duct design, equipment loca-
tion, wiring, controls-right through start-up.
And back it up with service.

You'll find Carrier Dealers in the Yellow
Pages. Carrier Air Conditioning Company,
Syracuse, N. Y. 13201. Represented in Canada
by Carrier Air Conditioning (Canada) Ltd.

@ Air conditioning company
More people put their confidence in Carrier air conditioning than in any other make

FEBRUARY 1966 Circle 75 on Reader Service Card



TODAY'S AFFLUENT HOME BUYERS WON'T SETTLE FOR JUST ANY APPLIANCE

T]|EY t'lAItlT GOUR]YIET PERTOR]VIA}|CE

ONLY FRIGIDAIRE llAS TEI\IDER.]YIATIC!

Times have changed. So have home buyers. Today's buyers
want a kitchen to look quietly elegant. They want even ordi-
nary meals cooked there to taste like they were prepared
with a chef's touch.

A Frigidaire Flair Wall Oven lets you satisfy these wants
with incomparable GM Styling and incomparable perform-
ance provided by Tender-matic and Meal Minder Controls.

Tender-matic Control offers low, slow heat to deliver
prime rib tenderness even if a homemaker buys a low-cost
chuck roast. The Meal Minder Control does gourmet cook-
ing for her all day, even if she's not home.

The look of a Frigidaire Flair Wall Oven is keyed to the
tastes of today's buyers, too. GM Stylists design the fastest-
selling automobiles in history. They know what a woman
likes and wants in appliance decor: a look as up-to-the-
minute as her wardrobe. Frigidaire appliances have it. Tltis
is added value with a meaning.

Before you settle for just any appliances, look into appli-
ances by the people who know and build for today's kitchen
buyers, Frigidaire.

P.S. We know builders, too. Frigidaire Flair Wall Ovens
are fast and easy to install.

Want to tune in on the thoughts of today's buyers? Get the
complete story of "The Home Buying Affiuentials." 'Wire,

phone, or write your Frigidaire District Office today.

Cater to the taste of the "Affluentials" llltll
withthe ptus of S= FFTIG II)AIFIE

Iif l:;'"',iJr":; 
"ENERAL 
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lnterior materials

NEW PRODUCTS
For more informatiott, circle indicated
number on Reader Service card p.ll5.
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Plastic paneling:, called Seville, comes in amber, red, blue and
olive green. The panels, in 24"x48" and 48"x96" sizes, are said to
be impact and heat resistant. Other patterns and colors are available.
K-S-H Plastics, St. I-ouis. (Circle 20 I on Reuder Servicc tnrcl)

Metal wall tiles are made of thick gauge aluminum with a vul-
canized polyester film surface said to resist scratches, The tiles are
installed by peeling paper off adhesive and pressing tile in place. W. J.
Ruscoe Co., Akron, Ohio. (Circle 204 on Reader Service card)

Vinyl wall coverang has surface of DuPont Tedlar film. According
to the manufacturer, Vyndura is completely soil resistant and is esti-
mated to have a Zi-year life. It may be cleaned with abrasive cleansers.
Durawall, New York City. (Circle 205 on Reader Servicc card)

Prefinished oak paneling in
a deep charcoal tone has a
durable finish said to resist dirt,
grease and household chemicals.
The Forestglo line includes six
other hardwoods in 14 finishes.
All paneling is random grooved.
Weyerhaeuser, Tacoma, Wash.
Circle 206 on Reader Service card

FEBRUARY 1966

Hardwood wall panels, called
Java Teak, have a deep-fissured
texture. Panels can be cleaned
with a damp cloth. They come
in 8' to l0' lengths and can be
cut or sawed without splitting.
Walnut and cherry finishes are
also available. Celotex, Tampa.
Circle 207 on Reader Service card

Wall panels of Fiberglas com-
bine thermal and acoustical in-
sulation with a washable. wood-
grain vinyl surface. Available in
4'x8' size, the panels can be ap-
plied either over existing walls
or over open framing. Owens-
Corning Fiberglas. Toledo.
Circle 202 on Reoder Service curd

Ceiling tiles have a floral
pattern and a washable. flame-
resistant finish. The white-on-
white embossed pattern is flecked
with gold and silver to create an
irridescent effect. Tiles have
flanged joints. Simpson Timber
Co.. Seattle.
Circle 208 on Reader Service card

Wood-grain ceiling is com-
posed of 4' boards in three
widths: 5 3/16".63/s" ancJ 8

3/16". Allernating rows of each
width plus staggered end joints
create a random effect. Finish
is a white topcoat over a beige
prinrer. Armstrong, Lancaster, Pa.
Circle 203 on Reader Service cord

Wood paneling, called Black-
thorn, has a burnished, tawny-
gold finish. The panels are de-
signed for formal or inforn-ral
interiors. This and a deep-umber
fruitwood are offered at reduced
prices until March 15. U. S. Ply-
wood, New York City.
Circle 209 on Reader Service card

New products continued on p. 124
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NEW PRODUCTS
starl on p.123

Baths

One-piece tub-shower unit, of Fiberglas-reinforced plastic, is
available in white and five pastel colors. A bottle shelf, high- and
low-level soap dishes rnd a seat near the faucet are included. Owens-
Corning Fiberglas. Toledo. (Cit'clc 210 ort lleqder Service card)

Designer faucet set, called Contempora, is available in silver plate,
brass plate and gold plate finishes. Matching accessories-including
towel bars. rings and soap dishes-are also available. Sherle Wagner,
New York City. (Circle 213 ott Reader Service <vrd)

Vanity with framed mirror and
three Iights is made of colored
vinyl bonded to aluminum. The
unit includes two revolving tooth-
brush-cr.rp holders and a center
storage cabinet. Four colors are
available. United Metal Prod-
ucts, Los Angeles.
Circle 215 on Reuder Service card

L24

Medicine cabinet is available
in walnut with gold trim, silver
with chrome. or white and gold
flecked with gold trirn. Hardwood
Ovals are offered with incandes-
cent or fluorescent side lights.
Ceneral Bathroom Products. EIk
Grove Village, Ill.
Circla 216 on Reader Servic'e card

Shower cabinet has a molded-
stone base. The Stonelite base
weighs l57z lbs. and is non-por-
ous, crack and slip resistant and
impervious to corrosion. Inter-
locking corners that do not re-
quire bolts or screws allow one-
man assenrbly. Gerber, Chicago.
Circle 2l 1 ott Reuder Service curcl

Heater and ventilator for
bathrooms has mirror-finished
aluminum grille and reflector. In-
fra-red wide-angle heated air is
distributed by a permanently lu-
bricated motor. Heating element
is 1250 watts. Leigh Products,
Coopersville, Mich.
Circle 217 on Reader S.ervice cnrd

Single-handle mixing valves
for shower and tub have clear
lucite handles. Flow-Matic's mix-
ing valve has an off position to
reduce possibility of scalding. A
single moving part eliminates
need for lubricants. Price Pfister,
Pacoima. Calif.
Circle 212 ott Reader Service card

Lavatory-vanity has a heavy
wood cabinet with a cultured
marble countertop. Designed for
the manufacturer's Tiara lavato-
ries. the unit is available in 192
color and style combinations-
with choices of cabinet, bowl, top
and fittings. Crane, Chicago.
Circle 218 on Reader Service card

New products continued on p. 126
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Colored lavatories are available in Apricot, Avacado. Butterscotch,
Larkspur. Cocoa, Tomato and Fern, to match manufacturer's other
fixtures. Round and oval cast-iron enameled units are offered. Universal-
Rundle, New Castle, Pa. (Circle 214 on Reader Service card)

Lavatory-vanity

HOUSE & HOME



entry ways...dining areas... enclosed patios
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610 Etruscan Sage

Your first impression of an entry area with Etruscan tile is one of carefree
elegance. Floors gleam softly with any of the 5 rich, beautiful colors-
Etruscan Sage, Silver, Rose, Blue and Cold. (680 Etruscan Cold shown in
photo above) tr Available in large 6" x6" tlat tiles, Etruscan can be
used effectively in entrance areas, breakfast or dining areas, enclosed
patios and many othcr areas. Clazed surface will not scratch or scuff,
never needs waxing. Combines lasting beauty with easiest, no-expense
maintenance. Etruscan also can be usecl effectively for accent walls.
Sample kits available to architects, decorators and builders who write
on their business letterhead. Address Dept. - E6. ! ,ll, :qr!-?. 
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This million gallon "Oxigestii
installation in North Glen
Ellyn, Ill., currently serves
over 5,000 persons; has a de-
sign capacity of 10,OOO per-
sons to meet future needs.

MODERN SEWAGE TREATMENT

FOR GROWING SUBDIVISION

In just six years, the Glendale Heights subdivision in
North Glen Ellyn, Illinois, has grown to 1,350 homes-
a figure expected to nearly double in the next few
years. Unable to keep pace with such rapid growth, the
development's original one-half million GPD concrete

sewage treatment plant
became inadequate.
To answer both present
and future needs, the
developers installed a
one-million GPD field-
erected Smith & Loveless
"Oxigest'J sewa ge treat-
ment plant. The plant
provides dependable,
odor-free, nuisance-free

sewage treatment . requires minimum maintenance
. . needs little land for plant site . . . locates close to
the facility it serves. Such plants are proven in hun-
dreds of installations throughout the world.
The "Oxigest'J sewage treatment plant is flexible
enough to meet a wide range of sewage treatment needs.
Capacities from 2,000 to one million
GPD. Parallel installations for even
greater capacities.
See color-sound movies on the
"OxigestH in your own office on this
automatic projector console. No obli-
gation. Just let us know we'll
arrange the show.

ONE OF THE UNION TANK CAR COMPANIES

$rnZ/ er{o**/d MA'N pLANr: LENEXA. KANsas 66218 . DEpr. To

' (Near Ksns6s city, Missouri)

Manufactured by Smith & Lovoleas or its Licens6es 6t

Oakvillo, Ont6.io. Ossk6, Japan. Donbighshi16, England. Brussols, Belgium. Helsinki, Finland

lEn q' ...'ef
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Circle 78 on Reader Service Card

Tools and equipment

Electric glue gun operates on the hot-nrelt principle. The nraker
says the gun is leady to operate in four nrinutes and produces a water-
proof bond in 60 seconds. It can be used for caulking. United Shoe
Machinery. Cambridge, Mass. Circlr, 219 ott Rcutlcr Scftice curd.

Scaffolding clamp locks vertical mentbers to horizontal ones where
the two intersect. Menrbers can he 4x4s. 2x4s or 2x6s. The Mohr
Support w:rs designed for trse in erecting decking as well as scaffolds.
Jerclen Manufacturing, Indianapolis. Cirt'lc 220 on Reader Scryice card.

Portable concrete scneed
has a 3 hp engine. Unit has cross
members of high-strength square
steel tubing, said to increase re-
sistance to twisting. Rubber shock
absorbers are acid and hot oil
resistant. Kelly Industrial Co..
Beresford. S.D.
Circle 221 ott Reader Seryice cord

Materials lift consists of a

double A frame to carry beam,
adjustable legs and electric winch
and trolley. Units have a lift
capacity of from 600 lbs. to 900
lbs.. and material can be hoisted
for a distance of over 500 ft.
Corden.r Corp.. Minneapolis.
Cir<'le 222 on Reader Seryice cord



NEW PRODUCTS
.\l0rl (,n p. 12.1

Trailer allows low an-qle loarl-
ing with fold-up ramps ancl a

low-profile ground clearance of
12". Trailer is 8' wide. l-5'3" long
and has a 10'2" oak deck. Thc
nrodel weighs 27: tons. Brakes
are electric. General Engines Co..
Thorofare. N.J .

Circlc 223 ott Rcrtdcr Servit'c curd

Airless spray rig conrbines rr

lt/z gal. per rlinute punrp with
:r herrted air PowrPak. which plo-
vides air up to 3(X)'F. A siphon
unit, sairl to pick up nrateriirl
frortt lny siz.'conllriner. i: in-
cluded. PowrSpray is nrounted on
tlheels. Spee-FIo. Houston.
C irtle 224 ott Retder .Scryict' r'url

Utility trencher has wicle
tracks designed to permit trench-
ing in n-rucky areas. Task Force
200 trenches front 4" wide. 66"
deep to 12" wide. 30" deep and
has trenching speeds up to 600
fph. Dozer and sweep blade are
optional. Davis, Wichita. Kan.
Cirtlc 227 ort Rcade r Seryicc t'ard

Nex' producl.s conlirtuetl on p. l-)0

Steel tape rule is clad in polyester film so nrarks san be made directly
on it. Foot and inch nrarkings are inclicated on one etlge. Unil has ir
control knob with a blade lock to prevent creeping. Stanley works.
New Britain. Conn. Clrr'lr, 225 ott Rctdet' Scrvicc carl.

Pneumatic nail driver has a

nragazine capacity of up to 100
round head nails in 4d to 8d
sizes. According to the maker.
experienced operators can work
at a rate of three m:rgazine loads
a minute. Berry California Corp..
Visalia, Calif.
Circle 226 on Rcudcr Seryicc ttrd
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Yes, for about two days' interest on a building loan,
builtlcrs can get a Grote "Decorator" Bathroom Cabinet.
Just $5 for magnificence that sells homes or rents apart-
nrents laster 

- 
weels faster!

Besides saving nrany tin-res its cost in interest, this $5
helps you hold your price, or even ask a higher price.
After all, a "dcal" often hinges on the bath, the one roon-r

that, along w,ith the kitchcn, comes completely furnished.
And thc dillerencc betwccn an ordinary-looking bath and a
"Decorator" bath is as little as $5 when you use Grote
cab i nets.

Mattcr of fact, Grote even offers one of its "million-$"
accents for nolhing nrore. You can buy a fancy new Grote
"Florentinc" Mirror-Vanity 

- 
a one-piece wall mirror and

cxquisite cosnletic cabinct vinyl-clad in rich, realistic
nrarble-tone 

- 
for no more than the cost of a plain en-

lurnclcd bor.

Join the parade of smart builders who are
Grotc for faster sales and rentals. Scnd coupon
full color Catalog-Supplement.

choosing
for new

Also in popular swing-door model.
Rcversible 

- switch door swing left
or right simply by inverting cabinet. \
Both motlels available with either Iwhitc or wood-tone frame, both '
with elegant gold-brushed detailing.

, . . . world's largest supplier of bathroom cabinels
to the buildinS industry

THE GROTE MANUFACTURING CO.
P.O. Box EA-766, Madison, lnd.47250

Why should we miss out on Grote Decorator styling when
we can get it for little or nothing? Send new Catalog-
Supplement C-366 of Decorator Bathroom Cabinets.

arm Na me

State Ziq

Signed Title

Circle 79 on Reader Service Card 127
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15- and 2o-ton condensing units
with matching fan coils.

Both new units incorporate provisions for capacity un-
loading as standard equipment.

The 15-ton unit uses one compressor. And will operate
at 2/3 capacity

The 20-ton unit uses two compressors. And can be
operated at Vz capacity.

Every unit comes equipped with Bryant's \U?'eather

Probe. This device permits unit operation during low
outside temperature conditions.

Both new units are 66/s," long, 66Va" wide and 44"
high.

And for servicing, easy access is provided to the com-

pressor compartment and to all controls,
Moreover the units are thoroughly weatherproofed.
In addition to our 15-ton and 20-ton units, we have 10-

ton, 7 /2-ton, 5-ton, 4-ton, J -ton, 2Vz-ton, 2-ton, and, ll/2-
ton condensing units for every kind of commercial or
industrial application.

Call your Bryant dealer, dis-
tributor or factory branch for
additional information.

It's a new way to play it cool.
Bryant Manufacturing Co.,

Indianapolis, Indiana 46207.

FEBRUARY 1966 Circle 80 on Reader Service Card
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Circle 81 on Reader Service Card

n' compartments of a Reading

h utility body, keep everything
' 1+. easy to find in seconds.

1" 
' 
# Contiactors using Reading

"File" your tools and

equipment in the job'planned

bodies report savings of one to
two hours a day formerly wasted
in looking for items haphazardly

piled in pickup and panel trucks.

At $3 per hour per man,

;.,,giffiq' that means a saving up to

ii-" $750 to $1500 a year per truck

-far more than enough to pay

'+4 ior your Reading Body

[81

ar

Iru

ffi
''$rn'[0r

in a single year!

-/hr),uD

cabinets and large center mirror provide
"wrap around" viewing and greater storage.
Modular design makes possible countless
attractive bathroom layouts. This is only
one of Triangle's outstanding collection
of economy-conscious, easy to install
surface mount cabinets.

r30 Circle 82 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME

Plastic roofing is said to prevent wind lifting damage to composi-
tion shingles and loss of granules and weathering of asphalt shingles.
Permalume Titanium can be applied with rollers, brushes or sprays. Per-
nralunre Plastics, Vancouver, Wash. Clrclc 238 on Reoder Service card.

Decorative trim simulates finished wood nroulding. Styltrim can be
applied to cabinets, interior doors and wall panels. A corner locking
device is said to eliminate mitering and to form a permanent dove-tailed
lock joint. Amerock, Rockford, Ill. Circle 239 ott Reader Service card.

Free-standing fireplace has
tr 24"x36" rectangular base and
slopes to an 8" round flue open-
ing 48" above floor level. The
runit has an ash drawer with a
steel cover to prevent spillage of
ashes while drawer is being enrp-
tied. Majestic, Hungtington, Ind.
Circlc 240 ort Rcader Service card

Roof coating can be applied
in freezing temperatures or in
rain or snow. Wet-Jet, a gilsonite
liquid, is rolled on at the rate of
I!': gals. per 100 sq. ft. for conr-
position and metal;3 gals. ner
100 sq. ft. for gravel. Pace, Kan-
sas City, Mo.
Circle 241 <ttt Reuder Service cat'd



Gabinets and bars are com-
pletely finished modular units
assembled at site. Units are made
of ceramic tiles, plastic laminates
and hand-finished hard woods.
Three bar-top options are offered
with 39 unit designs. Stylewood
Products Co., Detroit.
Circle 242 on Reader Service card

Built-in Yacuum cleaner,
called Vacu-Flo, has a plug-in
hose connected to tubing in the
walls. Tubing funnels dirt and
dust to large receptacle that can
be located in the garage, base-
ment or utility room. H-P Prod-
trcts. Louisville, Ohio.
Circlc 245 ott Reader Service urd

FEBRUARY 1966

NEW PRODUCTS
start on p, 123

Water refiner softens and fil-
ters water and minimizes its acid
content, says the manufacturer.
Unit is said to provide the equiv-
alent of bottled water from
every tap. A warning light for
malfunctioning is included. Water
Refining Co., Middletown, Ohio.
Circle 244 on Reader Service card

Home incinerator can accom-
modate four to six bushels of
packed waste in two separate
loads a few minutes apart. Estate
Model incinerator is said to be
inexpensive to install and easy to
operate. Brul6 Incinerators, Blue
Island. IIl.
Circle 246 on Reader Service card.

New literat,urc starts on p. 136

Trash container, made of heavy-gauge galvanized steel, has a roll-
up front. Tee-M will enclose up to five 30-gal. cans. Air vents and
drainage provisions are included. J. G. Wilson Corp., Norfolk, Va.
Circle 243 on Reader Service card.

'lfiiffi"

"Slroillina Floor Pollern", Member's Room ol lhc Atl lnsli-
tvle of Chicogo, Archilecl: Etenner ol Donlorlh & Roctwell.

I Thai-Teak (authentic Tectona Grandis, imported from
Thailand is genuine teakwood . . . lustrous, warm-
grained .. . supremely beautiful.

I Thai.teak is trouble-lree, easy to maintain .. . needs
only an occasional waxing.

I lhai-teak is "lifetime" flooring , . . withstands the
hardest wear. , , resists termites, rot and decay.

I lhai-teak costs now compare to medium priced carpet
and vinyl.

I Ihai-teak comes in 85 different patterns, available
for delivery , . , send for our Trade Bulletin 200 today.

BAXGl(OK tilDUST!i!ES, ttc.
t545 W. Passlrunk Ave.r Fhll!.. Fa. tgl45

Circle 83 on Reader Service Card

Why not open a Quality Courts Motel and
enjoy the profits. We're opening 100

new motels in 1966, and franchises are
now available to qualified investors. We
offer complete professional assistance

in setting up your organization: personnel
training, plus an experienced "break-in"

staff to help you get under way.

Area Code 904,677-8711

Circle 84 on Reader Service Card



NEW 8.INCH iT{SULITE V!T{Yi""-EOhID
pre-finished siding.

Gives more design flexibility.

For HS a rr*vv- HV'H s rsded
ffiuitdeH.s



still-new 12-inch lnsulite
Vinyl-Bond pre-finished siding and board and batten

(4 colors to choose from).

For Broad-lvl inded
Buitders

THIS IS THE PRE-F!NISHED EXTERIOR SYSTEM.

Fon SmHms-HVE inded
F'ai "f; {

ffir$ $ $flxffirs
It brings them a big step closer to the maintenance-free
home . . . and to the reality of a home that requires no
on-site exterior pai nti ng.

lnsulite Vinyl-Bond Siding and Soffit Panels
have a factory finish guaranteed foi 10 years not to blis-
ter, peel, crack or check.

new lnsulite Viny!-Bond
pre-finished

Soffit System

For Both
t

nsaLtTE
VINYL. BOND SIDING SYSTEM

3?1":E-P3:.c-1D.E^ll:#klliP,l"'j^sl9::(D





Janitrol's new Residential-Apartment Series

Heat Pump team uses a "split formation" to
leave the noise outside and bring the heating

and cooling in.
Now . . . with Janitrol'g new split-system

heat pump for homes and apartments, you

get flexibility and ease of installation . . . quiet,

efficient operation, far beyond anything pos-

sible in a single package heat pump.

Here's why: first, the compressor unit is

installed outside-on a slab or on the roof.
No through-the-wall installation needed. This
means quiet, remote operation . . . no valu-

pble inside space wasted.

Next, the compact-blower-coil unit can be

installed in a central location inside. Lets you

cut down on the amount of ductwork needed

. . . gives customers more efficient heating
and cooling. Slim profile permits installation
in an area only t2" high. Lightweight unit
can be lifted easily into place and mounted
either vertically or horizontallywithout special.

Iittings or field alteration.
Blower-coil and compressor units are con-

nected by pre-charged sealed tubing with
quick-connect fittings. Janitrol's remote heat

pump comes in 172-ton cooling-17,000 Btu
heating, 2-lon cooling-25,000 Btu heating
and 3-ton-37,000 Btu heating capacities.

Gheck Janitrol Heat Pumps for your next
';ob. Contact your Janitrol representative. The

name's in the Yellow Pages. Janitrol gives
you more to work with.

Apartment builder sayes $6,000 with Janitrol
Split-System Heat Pumps. lrwin Adler, builder
of Kings'Garden Apartments, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., used Janitrol Split-System Heat Pumps
to give apartment owners the advantages of
full, individualcontrol and quiet, remote oper-
ation. Low silhouette of blower-coil unit en-

abled him to eliminate a course of building
block-for a saving of $6,000. lnstalled by
Bel-Air Conditioning Co., lnc., Hialeah, Fla.

JANITFIc,L ElIVISIclN
lTlidland-Floee CorPoration

Columbus, Ohio E
FEBRUARY I%5 Circle 86 on Reader Service Card



You can't help
but notice . .

And no wonder. Thick, solid hardwood
all the way through, BondWood par-
quet is designed for adhesive installa-
tion over concrete or wood. lt's per-
manent, too. After years of hard wear,
BondWood is restored to original
beauty with inexpensive refinishing.
There's nothing to replace. And no

other parquet on the market offers
so many different woods and patterns.
Bebt of all BondWood is just
one of the "beauties" in the exciting
Harris line. Mail the coupon below
for a FREE full color brochure that
gives all the facts about versatile
Harris Flooring!

HARR!S MAI'IUFACTURING COMPANY
IIEPT. HH2O 

'oHIilSoN 
CITY, TENN.

Please send me FREE FULL C0L0R
BROCHUR E,

NAME

COMPANY

TITLE

STREET

I crw
I srnre
I
I
I

HARRIS FLOORING
Hardwood, Flooring Since 1898

t -::': : lr1 I i _: :i::': _i

it's
HARRIS

BondWood@

JUDCE

l?b Circle 90 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME

NEW L'TERATURE

For copies ol lree literature, circle the indicated
nunrber on the Reader Service card, page l15.

VIBRATORY CONCRETE SCREED. 8-page prod-
uct bulletin shows and describes various uses of
machine. A specification chart is included. Kelly
Industrial Co., Beresford, S.D. (Circle 301 on
Reader Service card)

coT{TRoLs FoR SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS. 4.
page brochure describes and pictures seven con-
trols including low-pressure cut-off switches and
level control systems. The American Granby Co.,
Milford, Conn. (Circle 302 on Reader Service
card)

wooD vANtToRy cABlNETs. Brochure shows
cabinets designed for modular bathroom plan-
ning. Youngstown Kitchens, Salem, Ohio (Circle
303 on Reader Service card)

CERAMIC TtLES. 16-page catalog shows over
150 ceramic tiles in 65 patterns. Matching trim
and bath-aid accessories are also included.
United States Ceramic Tile Co., Canton, Ohio.
(Circle 304 on Reader Service card)

LtcHT DtMMEns. 8-page catalog lists complete
specifications of solid-state incandescent and
fluorescent dimmers. Technical and installation
details are given. Lutron Electronics, Emmaus,
Pa. (Circle 305 on Reader Service card)

B!-FOLD CLOSET DOORS. 8-page bulletin shows
and describes vinyl Full-Vu and steel Full-Vu
doors. Specifications and installation instructions
are given. Leigh Products, Coopersville, Mich.
(Circle 306 on Reader Service card)

ELECTRtcAL pRoDUcTs. 28-page catalog lists
full line of builder products. Included are: out-
door and indoor lighting systems, electric heating,
ventilating units and systems, door chimes and
communications systems. Emerson Electric, St.
Louis. (Circle 307 on Reader Service card.)

NolsE coNTRot. Two sheets give recommenda-
tions for wood-frame wall and floor construction
using Fiberglas insulation. Owens-Corning Fiber-
glas, Toledo, Ohio. (Circle 308 on Reader Service
card)

SHOWER RECEPTORS. 4-page brochure de-
scribes Marblemold and lists advantages and
types of receptors available. Specifications and
dimensions are Iisted. Kinkead Industries, Chi-
cago. (Circle 309 on Reader Service card)

MouLDtNGs. 4-page product bulletin has sil-
houettes of available moulding patterns. Western
Wood Products, Portland, Orc. (Circle 310 on
Reader Service card)

DrsHwAsHER. 4-page product bulletin gives in-
formation on machine with reverse washing
action. Features, installation and spccifications
are discussed. Tappan, Mansfield, Ohio. (Circle
3ll on Reader Service card)

FLooR FRAMIl,lc. Folder describes use of reco
Line-A-Joists. Use of smaller joist members for
cantilevcred floors is discussed. Timber Engineer-
ing Co., Washington, D.C. (Circle 312 on Reader
Service card)

WASTE DISPOSERS. 4-page catalog pictures
four models available and lists fealures and ex-
tras. Thermador, Los Angeles- (Circle 3l-l ort
Reader Serrice card)

RAxcE HooDs. 6-page product bulletin shows
custom-made hoods available in a variety of
shapes, sizes and finishes. Suggested insta.llations
are included. Broan, Hartford, Wis. (Circle 314
on Reader Service card)

BUTLT-IN vACUUm CLEAT{IIG, 8-page booklet
tells how to plan and install systems. Diagrams
and illustrations are included. H-P Products,
Louisville, Ohio. (Circle 315 on Read.er Service
card)

xITCHEN APPLIANCES. 16-page bulletin has
four-color pictures of manufacturcr's Original
line. Typical designer fronts are French pro-

vincial, Pennsylvania Dutch, Dutch and a One-
Eyed Jack playing card. Kelvinator, Detroit.
(Circle 316 on Reader Servlce card.)

cERAMtc Til-E. l6-page booklet shows designs
and colors of tiles available. Random and flint
pavers of unglazed block are also shown. Am-
sterdam Corp., New York City. (Circle 317 on
Reader Service card)

I(ITCHEN CABINETS. 6-page folder shows cab-
inets and discusses assembly. Drawings of avail-
able styles are included. Zell Bros., McKeesport,
Pa. (Circle 318 on Reader Service card.)

ll{SULAT!ON. l2-page bookJet discusses vermi-
culite masonry fill insulation, Dy{oam polystyrene
insulating board, vermiculite attic insulation and
glass-fiber batts and blankets. Zonolite, Chicago.
(Circle 319 on Reader Service card)

FLASHING. 16-page product bulletin describes
two-piece cap flashing, interlocking thru-wall
flashing and reglet system. Revere Copper &
Brass, New York City. (Circle 320 on Reader
Service card)

JotNT sEALAxr, Catalog sheet discusses uses
and trpplication methods for Weld-On 1823. In-
dustriaI Polychemical Service, Cardena, Calif.
(Circle 321 on Reader Servlce card)

TIMBER CONSTRUCTTOII STAXDARDS. 2OO-
page book gives recommended standards, speci-
fications and codes for timber construction. For
copy: send $1.50 to American Institute of Tim-
ber Construction, 1757 K Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20006.

MURALS, l6-page brochure shows and describes
murals with opera and ballet scenes. Informa-
tion about height, length and color is included.
James Seeman Studios, Garden City Park, N.Y.
(Circle 322 on Reader Service card)

FIBERGLAS SIDtI{c PANELS. 4-page brochure
describes application and design advantages of
Amerox panels that look like stone. Bolen In-
ternational, Chicago. (Circle 324 on Reader
Service card)

TRAct(-TVpE t oADER. 2o-page catalog dis-
cusses features of manufacturer's 933G loader,
also lists choice of buckets and other attach-
ments. Caterpillar, Peoria, lll. (Circle 325 on
Reader Service card)

SUBMERSTBLE PUMPS, Catalog gives complete
engineering specifications and performance curves
for domestic and industrial pumps. A check
chart of typical applications is included. Kenco
Pump, Lorain, Ohio. (Circle 326 on Reader Serv-
lce card)

rofLETS, Specification sheet includes drawings
and other information about space-saving unit
and wall-hung unit. Mansfield Sanitary, Perrysville
Ohio. (Clrcle 327 on Reader Service card)

PAINT ROLLERS. 8-page brochure has illustra-
tions and descriptions of rollers and accessories.
Thomas Industries, Louisville, Ky. (Circle 328 on
Reader Service card'S

STORAGE |DEA5. S-page booklet has four-color
illustrations of use of waste space. Western Wood
Products Assn., Portland, Ore. (Circle 329 on
Reader Service card)

CHURCH DEStcN. 8-page, four-color brochure
shows use of wood in designs. Weyerhaeuser,
Tacoma, Wash. (Circle 330 on Reader Service
card)

HARDBOARD DOOR FACTI{G. 4-page brochure
gives applications, specifications and qualities of
Super Dorlux. Masonite Corp., Chicago. (Circle
331 on Reader Service card)

ADHESfVE. 4-page booklet discusses features of
Permagile for permanent joining, setting and re-
pair of masonry and other materials. Application
methods explained. Physical properties are sum-
marized. Permagile Corp., Plainview, N. Y. (Cjrcle
335 on Reader Service card)

New literature continued on P. 138



photo by Deck House, tnc.-Manufacturers and Builders of the Deck House structural package.

Beauty goes up/Cost comes down
with Potlatch E lect!'o- Lam' Beams
and Lock-Deck
Roof Decking

lncrease sales appeal and

decrease in-place costs with

Potlatch Electro-Lam beams

and Lock-Deck roof decking.

Exposed beam ceilings of

natural wood help sellthe home

-savings 
in iob-site time

and materials make the sale

more profitable. Ceilings go

up quickly, easily, using normal

job-site equipment. Long

spanning beams can be set

on wider centers allowing full

freedom of design. Lock'Deck

now available prefinished in

clear or eight decorative pastel

colors. For more facts, see your

lumber supplier or write for

8-page folder: "Useful Facts

About 2 Attractive and Durable

Laminated Wood Products

from the Potlatch Timberline."

oRegistered Trademarks of Potlatch Forests, lnc.
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We use five skilled men . . .
(and six beautiful women)
to build one closet shelf . . .
just to saYe you the cost of
one skilled man installing
five shelves . . . or a d,ozen!

When you buy X-Panda
Shelf@ you're buying material

plus skilled labor "built-in" at the factory.
These strong steel shelves go into your closets fast with only a

screwdriver. . . with no mistakes, no waste and no painting. X-Panda
Shelves are available in a choice of five factory finishes - all bonderrzed,
high-appeal enamel colors. Brackets and rod have a beautiful brushed
satin-tone finish. X-Panda Shelves are stronger than custom-built wooden
units. . . can't warp, splinter or burn. . . carry the famous Good House-
keeping guaranty. Send coupon below for literature and prices.

These leading builders use X-panda Shelf
BUILT-IN" LABOR:

Fantastic Homes, Arlington, Tex.
Ivan R. Ford, Inc., McDonough, N.Y.

Falender Building Corp., Indianapolis, Ind.
Frank J. Rooney Const. Co., Miami, Fla.

Pease Homes, Hamilton, Ohio
Presidential Homes, Pemberton, N.J.

soosotttlrilt*.,
iGooO ttamtacpingj

'4trrr or mruro p 6rio'

Fred

NEW LTTERATURE
storts on p. 136

HIGH-LIFT LOADERS. zt-p6ge booklet describes
features of manufacturer's 7Cl line, including
dimensions and capacities. Lull Engineering, St.
Paul. (Circle 332 on Reader Service card)

FtREPLACE CoMpONENTS. l6-page catalog in-
cludes fireplaces, barbecues, refuse burners and
fireplace dampers. Majestic, Huntington, Ind.
(Circle 333 on Reader Service card)

coNcRETE. 6-page publication analyzes nine im-
portant factors governing high-quality concrete
production. Master Builders, Cleveland, Ohio.
(Circle 334 on Reader Service card)

REFRIcERAToR-FREEzERS. 4-page folder shows
severaI decorator-designed refrigerators. Units'
features are listed. Defiance, Jamaica N. Y.
(Circle 336 on Reader Seryice card')

sEwER PIPE. 4-page publication shows typical
connections possible with Flintite asbestos-cement
pipe and Weld-Tite couplings. Flintkote Co., New
York City. (Circle 337 on Reader Service carcl)

MAsor{Ry waLL REtNFoRcEMEilT. 16-page
booklet has application photographs and diagrams
on reinforcement and other masonry wall acces-
sories. Dur-O-Wal National, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
(Circle 338 on Reader Service card)

LtFT TRUcI(s. Bulletin describes design and
operating features and solid-state electronic drive
control of K-70 trucks with capacities from 6,000
to 10,000 lbs. Yale Materials Handling, Philadel-
phia, (Circle 339 on Reader Service Card)

DIESEL WHEEL TRAGToR. 2-page catalog de-
scribes 127-hp unit, shows available accessories
and lists specifications. Allis-Chalmers, Milwaukee.
(C'ircle 340 on Reader Service card)

MAsoNRy WALL lNsul-Atlol. 4-page booklct
discusses insulating with water-repellent vermicu-
lite. Technical data and tables included. W. R.
Grace & Co., Chicago. (Circle 342 ott Reacler
Sert,ice card)

STEEL FoRMs. 4o-page catalog describes EFCo
steel forms for concrete construction. Economy
Forms Corp., Des Moines, lowa. (Circle 343 ott
Raader Sert,ice card)

cot{cRETE AGGREGATE. 4-page catalog includes
uses, specifications, typical details and physical
properties of perlite concrete. Perlite Institute,
New York City. (Circle 344 on Reader Service
card)

MoBtLE ELEcrRrc pLAt{Ts. 4-page bulletin
pictures gas- and diesel-powered models for use
at construction sites. Technical information given,
Onan, Minneapolis, Minn. (Circle 345 on Reader
Sarlice card)

FUEL METER. 4-page brochure shows and de-
scribes the Servis Fuelometer designed to meter
individual heating fuel consumption in housing
dcvelopments, mobile-home parks and shopping
centers. Technical data and a cut-a-way flow dia-
gram are included. The Service Recorder Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio. (Circle 346 on Reader Service
card )

INDUSTRIaL ?Rucxs. 46-page catalog has spe-
cifications on more than 160 gas and electric lift
trucks, hand trucks and handling devices. Clark
Equipment, Buchanan, Mich. (Circle 347 on
Reader Service card)

FoLDED-PLATE RooFs. Z4-page booklet con-
tains span tables for glued plates. Charts and in-
stallation photographs are indluded. American
Plywood Assn., Tacoma, Wash. (Circle 348 on
Reader Service cardl

LAMINATES. l6-page booklet gives step-by-step
installation instructions for Pionite Lifetime Lami-
nates. Pioneer Plastics, Auburn, Me, (Clrcle 349
on Reader Service card)

FLUoRESGE]{T DtMMtNG. 8-page brochure dis-
cusses dimmers and shows wiring diagrarns. Supe-
rior Electric Co., Bristol, Conn. (Circle 350 ott
Read.er Service card.)

products co.
P. O. BOX 68, PRtNCEVtLLE, tLLtNOtS 6t559. PHONE 309

tr VENT-A-SYSTEM attic ventilation tr LOUVERS & SHUTTERS

Add ress

Qtrte-ZlP

Please send facts on X-Panda Shelf
with "built-in" labor
. . . plus other Home Comfort items
checked below:

345-4323
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City
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2nd Cover
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4th Cover
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67,68

74 B. F. Goodrich Chemical Co.
13l Bangkok Industries, Inc.

ll6E.6,E7,M2, Barrett Division (Allied
M3, N4, N5, Chemical Corp.)
s2, s3, sw2,

t3

20,21
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78

54

lll-l14
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I16E8, M4, N3
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4
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W denotes Western edition
M denotes Mid-Western edition
N denotes North Central edition
E denotes Eastern edition
S denotes Southern edition

SW denotes Swinq edition

42 ITT-Bell & Gossett

132, 133 Insulite Sales (Mando Division
of Boise Cascade Corp.)

11682 Ivon R. Ford, Inc.

134, 135 Janitrol Division (Midland
Ross Corp.)

59

I l6E5

34

130

7t

33

I r6E9, El0
44 Wiegand Co., Edwin L.

22 Wiley & Sons, Inc., John
ll6W5,W6 Wood Information Bureau

5l York Corporation

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Vito De Stefano
McGraw Hill, Inc.
330 West 42nd St.
New York, N. Y. 10036
(212) 971-3204.

Ador Corp. (Sub. of Rusco
Industries, Inc.)

American Olean Tile Co.
American Radiator & Standard

Sanitary Corp.

American Telephone &
Telegraph Co.

Andersen Corporation
Armstrong Cork Company

(Floor Division)
Artolier

Bell & Gossett-ITf
Bird & Son, Inc.
Broan Manufacturing
Brown Inc., George C.

Bruce Co., Inc., E. L.
Bryant Mfg. Co.

Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co.
Carey Mfg. Co., The Philip
Carrier Air Conditioning Co.

Cast Iron Pipe Research Assn.

Chevrolet (Div. of General
Motors Corp.)

Congoleum-Nairn Inc.
Consoweld Corp.

Edison Electric Institute

Emerson Electric Company
(Builder Products Div.)

Engineered Products Co.

Fedders Corp.
Float-Away Door Company
Formex Corporation
Formica Corp.

Frigidaire Division (General
Motors Corp.)

General Electric Co.

Gerber Plumbing Fixtures
Corp.

Coodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
(Flooring Division)

Grote Mfg. Co.

Kelvinator Division (American
Motors Corp. )

Kemper Brothers, Inc.

Kentile, Inc.

Kingsberry Homes Corp.
KitchenAid Home Dishwasher

Div. (Hobart Mfg. Co.)
Kohler Company

75 Lennox Industries, Inc.

Majestic Co. Inc., The

Malta Mfg. Co., The

Mengel Cabinet Division
(U.S. Plywood Corp.)

Metals & Controls, Inc.
(Div. of Texas Instruments
Incorporated )

Mississippi Class Co.

Moe Light Division (Thomas
Industries)

National Concrete Masonry
Association

NuTone, Inc.

Olympic Stained Products Co.

Paslode Co.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

Plan Hold Corp.

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork
Potlatch Forests. Inc.

Price Pfister Brass Mfg. Co.

Quaker Window Products Co.

Quality Courts Motels, Inc.

Rain Bird Sprinkler Corp./
Rainy Sprinkler Sales

Reading Body Works, Inc.

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit
Shake Bureau

Roberts Consolidated
Industries, Inc.

Roper Corp., George D.

Swanson Manufacturing Co.

Thermador (Div. of Norris-
Thermador Corp.)

Tile Council of America
Triangle Products

Vectra Co. (Div. of National
Plastic Products Co. Inc.)

Webb Manufacturing
Wheelers, Inc.

53

127

ADVERTISING SALES STAFF
ATLANTA 30309
C.l-eqn i -MqgNerland, 1375 Peachtree St.,(404) 875{523

BOSTON 02rr6
Jqlnes !., Schafler, McGraw Hill Bldg.,
(617\ 262-tt60

CHICAGO 60611
Robert M. Brown; John L. Filson;
Bay W. Stoddard, 645 N. Michigan
Ave., (312) 664-5800

CLEVELAND 44II3
\,Iilqon H. Hall, Jr.; James O. Green;
55 Public Square
(216) 781-7000

DALLAS 7520I
Richard Poole, Vaughn Building,
(214) 747-9721

DENVER 80202
David M. Watson, 1700 Broadway.
(303) 255-s483

HOUSTON 77002
Kenneth G. George, 2270 Humble Bldg.
(713\ 224-8381

LOS ANGELES 90017
Donald Hansm, 1125 W. Sixrh St.,(2t3) 482-s450

NEW YORK 10036
Caswell Speare;
500 Fifth Ave.,
(212) 97t-3686

PORTLAND 97204
Harry Abney, Mohawk Blvd.,
222 S.W. Morrison St.,
(503) 223-s118

sAN FRANCTSCO 94r11
Robert A. Mierow, 225 California St.,
(41s) 362-4600

136 Harris Manufacturing Co.

17, 138 Home Comfort Products Co.

56 Honeywell, Inc.

3E Hotpoint Division (General
Electric Co.)

1l Hunter Division (Robbins &
Myers, Inc.)

The advertising index and reader service numbers published by
HoUSE & HoME is a service to its readers. HoUSE & Ho[rE does
not assume responsibil ity to advertisers for errors or omissions.

60, 6l Scholz Homes, Inc.

126 Smith & Loveless

58 Southern Pine Association

30 Structural Clay Products
Institute
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When you go with Fedders-as
builder Alf red Mayer does-you could
wind up in romantic Vienna for
8 fun-filled days-absolutely f ree!
Here, Mr. and Mrs. Mayer are getting
an off icial sendoff f rom Austrian trade
delegate Dr. Kurt Von Schuschnigg.

Mn and Mrs.Alfred Mayer
are going to Vienna '

as guests of Fedders.
So can you.
lnstall only 45 Fedders Gentral Air Gonditioning
and Heating Systems and away you go!

It may even take fewer units to earn a free trip to Vienna
for you and the missus. Your Fedders dealer will let you know how
many. The number will depend on the sizes of the units and
the area in which you are located. Mr. and Mrs. Mayer are going
and only 45 Central Air Conditioning and Heating installations
earned them the invitation.

For Mr. Mayer, the Vienna trip was just an extra added
attraction. He chooses Fedders for more important reasons than
that. He knows, as you do, that a central airconditioned home
is a far more attractive home in terms of features and value. And
one great way to equip your hoffi
without pricing yourself out of today's rough 'n tough buyers
market, is with Fedders.

And Mr. Mayer boasts about how fast those "SOLD" signs
went up on his 2000 Fedders-equipped tract homes in the
Florissant area of St. Louis County!

Fedders systems represent a breakthrough in air conditioning
technology. Pre-assembled to save man hours and money when
installed. Pre-wired, pre-charged and pre-tested at the
factory. Designed to cut installation time, service problems.

They're available as split systems, with special pre-charged
quick-connect tubing. Or as self-contained package systems.
Designed for slab, attic, crawl space, garage or port. Free
discharge or duct. Upflow, downflow, horizontal gas and oil
furnaces. ln capacities from 18,000 BTU to 57,000 BTU cooling,
24,OOO BTU to 160,000 BTU heating.

And more-Fedders helps you sell. With new ideas to move
more homes and apartments. New ways to get prospects to
your tracts and developments in a buying mood. Plus model home
promotion aids.

And a powerful consumer ad barrage in widely circulated
national publications.

Plus a little whipped cream on the cake-that trip to Vienna!
Sound good to you? Why not find out more about it by mailing
us the coupon. Your Fedders dealer is readyto get you started on
your fun-filled vacation with a free Austrian Alpine Hat and
a complete explanation.

@F E D D E RS [1i1i:'.',t',',Ilii:",1[i:'"'*

Rush me my free
Austrian Alpine Hat and

details on how we can
go to Vienna with Fedders.

Fedders Corporation
Edison, New Jersey 08817
Attn: Mr. Edwin P. Hart
Builder Sales Division, Dept. H-l

Name

Title

Firm Name

Address

City, State

Telephone Number

Circle 89 on Reader Service Card

Zip Code
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New slate design in ArmstrongVinyl Corlon

Comes in rolls 6 feet wide.
Looks like real slate. Textured like real slate.

But doesn't cost like real slate.

Made only by Armstrong-the best
known name in building materials.
Here's a new floor that offers your
homes the luxury look, texture, and
sales appeal of slate. But it doesn't
cost like real slate. It's sheet vinyl.
Comfortable, quiet, resilient, easy-
to-care-for sheet vinyl. Called Coro-
nelle Vinyl Corlon, it's designed for
lhe active rooms of a home - the
entryway, family room, kitchen,
playroom - rooms where vinyl has
special appeal.

SEAMS DISAPPEAR. Coronelle is
installed in 6'-wide sheets. Its few
seams, hidden in grout lines, are
virtually invisible.

NEEDS NO SPECIAL TRADE.
The same contractor responsible for
all your other Armstrong floors in-
stalls Coronelle. No need for a differ-
ent trade. Or for special tools, tech-
niques. or hand-grouting.

NEEDS NO SPECIAL SUB.
FLOORS. Coronelle goes over
standard subfloors suitable for other
Armstrong floors. The Coronelle
Slatetone design comes in Natural
(shown opposite), Terra Cotta, and
Sandstone colors. And it has a twin:
new Bricktone Series in Coronelle
Vinyl Corlon. The brick pattern does
everything the slate pattern does . . .

except that it looks like brick.

FOR ALL GRADE LEYELS. Both
brick and slate Coronelle have
Armstrong Hydrocord Back. So they
can be safely installed above, on, or
below grade-except where excessive
alkali or hydrostatic pressure makes
using any resilient floor unwise.

SHOW TIIIS EM.
BLEM. When you
use an Armstrong
floor in your homes,
display this em-
blem. It puts the
Armstrong name -and advertising-to

ADVBRTISING SUPPORT.
Armstrong does more advertising
than any other building materials

ffi
WT
work for you.

manufacturer. This year millions of
people will see Armstrong color
commercials on Blue Liqht and The
Big Valley and in color ads in 24
top consumer magazines.

TO HELP SELL YOUR HOMES.
Your Armstrong Architect-Builder-
Contractor Representative can help
you get the most sales value out ofr
Armstrong floors - and the Arm-
strong name. For information, write'

Armstrong, 302 Sixth
Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Corlon@, Cotonelle and Hydr*
cord@ are ltadematks ol Arm-
slrong Cork Co, Slatetone floor
design copytighteil by Atms,tolg.*Hr

vrNYL FLooRS r, @mstfOng

Nev Bilcktone desigtr in Corotelle yinyl Corlon
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